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PETAIN (S IATS W ITH PRISON GUARD —Petaln. white-haired. 93-year-old hero of 
Verdun in World War I and head of the V ichy government in the recent world con- 
flic, chats with a guard at the prison on the He de Yeu on the Atlantic Coast of 
France early this month in this exclusiv e picture. Originally sentenced to death by 
a high court in Paris. Petain's sentence w as commuted to life Imprisonment by Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, then head of the prov isional government, in 1945. (AP Wlre- 

i  photo) _________

Hecklers Break Up Prelate's 
Sermon; Commies Set Guard
Polio Still 
On Rise in 
Texas Cities

■r  Th« Associated Preis
San Angelo hospitals w e r e  

treating 76 polio patients today 
•w* drop of four over the week- 
ead -as  increases in the disease 
Were reported in other Texas 
cities.
, ‘Hires mew eases were admit
ted ia  Ban Angelo yesterday, hut 
seven were dismissed. The count 
Saturday was 79 cases.

San Angelo was described as 
the “ hardest hit community in 
the nation so far this year1’ by 
the National Foundation for In- 
fantila Paralysis.

But the foundation also point
ed to San Antonio, saying the 
case load had jumped there in 
a  week from 35 to 63.

Eight children have died of 
polio this year in San Angelo. 
San Antonio, several times as 
large, has counted nine deaths 
out of 73 cases since Jan. 1. 
At the same time in 1848, 15
cases and one death had occurred 
in San Antonio.

Two new cases in D a l l a s  
Drought the number of patients 
there yesterday to 17. One was 
from Temple — that C e n t r a l  
Texas city's first of the year. 
_  There were 13 cases u n d e r  
treatment at Fort Wotrh, where 
there were 27 cases tor the year 
to date. Two have died.
“ The Valley Polio Treatment 
Center at Harlingen reported the 
admission of two polio patients 
from that area. Two were dis
missed from the center Saturday 
and two more were due to go 
home Monday.
- Eight of San Angelo's polio 
Victims will be flown in Air 
Vorce planes to San An t o n 1 o 
Konday. They will be t a k e n  
from San Antonio to Gonzales 
for convalescent care and treat
ment.

Tyler has had three mild cases 
of polio this year. Hush County's 
third case is a seven-year-old 
girl near Henderson.

Three additional therapists re
cruited for the local chapter of 
the foundation were to s t a r t  
work this week at 8 h a n n on 
Hospital In San Angelo.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia —(A*) 
—The Communist government’s 
security police apparently tight 
ened their guard on Archbishop 
Josef Reran s palace today while 
Catholics weighed the meaning 
of organized Communist heckling 
of the prelate at Sunday’s ca 
thedral services

The heckling drove him from 
his cathedral and prevented him 
from completing his sermon.

Attempts to talk to the arch
bishop today were foiled by se
curity police in charge of the 

| palace reception desk and tel
ephone switchboard.

I An attempt to reach his pri- 
Ivate secretary by telephone met 
a reply from the switchboard 

I that "they are accepting no phone 
calls or visitors.”  It could not 

I be learned whether the police 
1 had refused them the right to 
see or talk to anyone, 

j Shrill Communist interruptions 
I of the archbishop’s Corpus Christi 
| Day sermon in St. Vitus Ca
thedral yesterday brought t h e  
I long battle between church and

state to Its highest tension. The 
archbishop, defiantly resist'ng 
Communist efforts to control the 
church and break the spiritual 
rule of the Vatican over Czecho
slovakia’s 9,000,000 Catholics, had 
to leave the pulpit and return 
to his palace, already under the 
watchful eyes of the security 
police.

The whistling and j e e r i n g  
broke out from demonstrators 
bunched near the altar as the 
archbishop began a denunciation 
of t h e  government's m o v  a a 
against the church. The rest of 

i the congregation, many tn tears 
burst into a hymn In an attempt 
to quell the disorder.

Some Prague priests told their 
congregations the ancient cathe 
dral might have to be recon

(See HECKLERS, Page 10)
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HST Submits Reorganization
Plans; Seeks New Cabinet Rank

Concord Also 
Reported on 
Berlin Policy

Big Slash in 
Defense Funds 
Said Possible

WASHINGTON — OP) — Sec 
retary of Defense Johnson was re
ported today to have told senators

WASHINGTON—(zT*)—President Truman today asked 
Congress to create a tenth cabinet-rank department—a de
partment of welfare—and to put the Commerce Depart
ment in charge of public roads.

The plans—seven all told—were sent to Capitol Hill 
within a half hour after Mr. Truman signed the long de
bated reorganiztaion bill giving him broad powers to merge 
and steamline government agencies, subject to Congres
sional veto.

The Public Roads Adminis
tration now is in the Federal 
Works Agency. Welfare and 
Social Security matters are 
handled by the Federal Se-

defense spending can be trimmed curity Agency.
by $750,000,000 in the 12 months 
starting July 1.

Members of the Senate Appro
priations Committee said Johnson 
told them behind closed doors that 
this could be done mainly by 
cutUng back the future size of 
the Air Force from the 70 groups 
proposed in Congress to the 48 
urged by President Truman.

The senators had called Johnson 
for testimony on the $15,900,000,- 
000 armed forces money bill pass
ed by the House. .

Chairman E l m e r  T h o m a s  
(D-Okla) of the subcommittee 
considering the bill has said he 
hopes that at least $1,000,000,000 
can be trimmed from It. He called 
defense officials back today for 
more closed-door testimony.

Chairman Tydings (D-Md.) of 
the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee said in a radio interview 
yesterday that "unless some new 
Situation evolves we may get by 

(See FUNDS, Page 10)

25 Combines 
Are Needed 
In County

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  
Society Members 
Excommunicated

VATICAN C ITY OP) The 
Homan Catholic Church t o d a y  
excommunicated members of the 
government - sponsored Catholic 
Action Society of Communist- 
dominated Czechoslovakia.

The sacred congregation of the 
holy office issued a d e c r e e  
which condemned the group as 
a schismatic o n e  fraudulently 
labelled.

The decree, published in Os
servatore Romano, the Vatican 
newspaper, declared :

"Recently the opponents of the 
Catholic Church in Czechoslo
vakia founded a so-called Catholic 
action by which they tried to 
induce the Catholics of that re
public to desert the C a t h o 1 ic 
Church and to deny obedience 
to the legitimate pastora of the 
church."

Wallets of 
Five Robbed

Thr pants pockets of four Oiler 
players and Bobby Ray Seitz, son 
of Oiler Manager Grover Seitz, 
were picked of approximately $100 
as they lay in the dressing room 
at the park Saturday night during 
the ball game.

Heaviest loser was T o o t e r 
Harper, whose wallet was robbed 
of $80. The wallets of Charley 
Bodine, Homer Matney, K e n  
Peacock and young Seitz each 
had between $2 and $5 taken from 
them.

The robbery was discovered dur
ing the intermission between the 
two games of the Pampa-Abilene 
doubleheader by Oiler players 

i when they went to get money to 
buy pop*

City Police and the Sheriff’s 
Department q u e s t i o n  ed sev
eral persons in connection with 
the theft, hut made no arrests.

All of the wallets were left in 
the dressing room after they were

' robbed.

Car Joins Owner 
In Lake Water

Cl/de O. Stone, 515 N. Frost, 
W*nt fishing at Lake McClellan 
yesterday afternoon, As a direct 
(«suit of hi« fishing trip, the 
Culberson Chevrolet Company 
went fishing too.

While 8tone was fishing his 
IBM Chevrolet coupe slid into 
the lake. Bystanders heard the 
splash and notified Stone. After 
the car struck bottom only two 
inches of the b o d y  remained 
above water.

The Chevrolet wrecker spent 
about an hour and one-half get
ting the car back on its own 
four wheels. The motor will have 
to be completely re-assembled 
and cleaned, it was said.

Pampa Area Scouts Known as 
Buzzboys at Air Encampment

WE HEARD . . .
Ik s  Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Sorority • sponsored tie sale 
and aMhange netted $176.1* 
for the American Cancer So
ciety drive Th# sorority mem

■mot an day Saturday
i f  * ------I contributed U M .

(ED ITOR’S NOTE: B o b  
Epps. Life Scout of Post 80, 
one of the eight P a m p a  
Scouts who is attending Re
gion 9's air encampment, will 
keep The News posted on the 
activities taking place at San 
Antonio.)

By BOB E l’ PS
We left Pampa at 8:10 a. m. 

yesterday, escorted b y Deputy 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan and Sgt 
Davis A. Brown, and met the 
Borger group at Panhandle.

There were 16 cars in the con
voy when we arrived at English 
Field in Afharillo. When we took 
off In the C-47 at 11:05 a m , 
Wf literally were floating on air.

There was no air sickness dur
ing the quick trip, and we ar
rived at Randolph Field at 
1:30 p. m. ^

The crew, Capt. James Ross, 
Lt. Alex A. Soltsz and M-8gt. 
Henry N. Roach, was very pa
tient in letting us inspect the 
plane and its instruments. At 
English Field we were fitted 
with parachutes and the c r e w  
explained how to operate them.

When we arrived at Randolph, 
we had lunch and were aasigned 
rooms and beds. The rooms are 
on the third floor of cadet quar
ters, with each room accommo
dating four boya.

Thera art 185 Scouts f r o m

Oklahoma, Now Mexico and Tex
as, taking part in the encamp
ment Organized into flights of 
20 each, under the supervision of 
a flying officer assisted by an 
elected Scout leader, the different 
delegations have b e e n  given 
names. Ours Is “ Buzzboys.”

Our detail was called Flight 4 
and Bob Oden was made flight 
commander. The other groups 
were named "Hotrocks,”  "Jets,”  
“ Zommies,”  "Superforts," “ Do- 
dods," Puddlojumpers." "Goon- 
lea." and "Flockbusters Capt 
Jim Ruscitto was assigned to us 

las advisor and instructor.

Wheat farmers in Gray County 
are asking for 25 combines right 
now and expect to need many 
more next week, the farm labor 
bulletin issued by the Texas Em
ployment Commission’s harvest 
control ’ office in Amarillo yester
day announced.

The combine situation l o o k s  
tight for the next three or four 
days, according to L. P. Fort, 
local manager of TEC. It has 
been difficult to stop machines 
in this area since practically all 
claim to have contracts in other 
counties, Fort said.

The harvest in Gray a n d  
Roberts counties is an estimated 
two percent complete, the bulletin 
stated.

It is 15 percent complete In 
Wheeler and 10 percent complete 
in Hemphill counties, with the 
final completion date estimated at 
July 5. There are no shortages of 
men or equipment and satisfactory 
progress is being made, the an
nouncement continued.

It Is a different story, however, 
in Ochiltree and Lipscomb coun
ties where there is an urgent 
and immediate need for 100 com
bines, 40 bobtail trucks, and 50 
experienced operators and tractor 
drivers.

Light showers in that area Fri
day night gave the harvest only 
a slight setback, and all equip
ment was in operation Saturday 
morning.

E. L. McElhanan, TEC repre
sentative, has harvest headquar
ters set up on the Perryton rodeo 
grounds, just west of town All 
requests for men and machines 
arc routed through his office.

All the plans, If permitted to 
take effect, will carry out reform 
and economy proposals of th e  
commission on government or
ganization headed by f o r m e r  
President Herbert Hoover.

The other five would (a ) give 
the Bureau of Employment Se
curity (Jobless pay and Job  
placement) to the Labor Depart
ment, (b) reorganize the Post 
Office Department, (c ) enlarge 
the scope of the executive office 
of the President, (d) streamline 
the Civil Service Commission, 
and (e ) strengthen the author
ity of the chairman of th e  
Maritime Commission.

All seven plans were described 
by the White House as conform
ing “ quite closely" lo the Hoover 
Commission recommendations.

Under the new law, the plans 
will take effect in 60 days unless 
either house of Congress vetoes 

' them within that • time by a 
majority vote of the full mem
berships — 49 no votes in tha 
Senate or 218 In the H o u s e .  
Each plan is to be considered 
separately.

Congressional lMders, a f t e r  
talking with the president today, 
indicated Congress still will be 
in session when the 60 days are 
up on August 19. They a l s o

predicted two more reorganiza
tion plans will be sent up by 
the President shortly.

The proposal to create a wel
fare department provides that it 
take over the duties now ad
ministered by Federal Security 
Administrator Oscar E w i n g .  
Ewing, if he then holds t h e  

(See TRUMAN, Page 10)

Gl Dividend 
Payment Is 
Authorized

Check-Up on 
Health Mode 
By Congress

Speegle Trial 
Opens Today

Bob Oden and Jerry Coley are 
making movies for the council 
Two rolls of 16 mm film were 
given to the council by Flaudle 
Oallmsn and another roll b y  
Troop 80 — so we have 200 feet 
of 16 mm film to bring hark a 
picture account of our activities.

Today we will have a medical 
examination, tours of tile school 
of aviation medicine and simu
lated flights In the T-8 capti- 
valre.

Other activities w i l l  include 
Instructional a n d  educational 
movies of various phases of the 
Air Force.

I The air encampment Is being
1 Jointly sponsored by the U. 8.
| Air Force and the Boy Scout* 
of America.

If You're Hof 
You're Not Alone

Pampa is having what may well 
hr the hottest day of the year. 
At noon it was 94 degrees F 
and the temperature was still 
zooming upward.

Many residents thought yester
day was hot, hut it was nothing 
when compared w i t h  today’s 
scorcher The high for yesterday 
was 90 degrees

YELLV ILLE , Ark. — <2P>—
Kenneth D. Speegle, 24, AWOL 
soldier, went on trial for his
life today in the slaying of an 
Arkansas state trooper.

Prosecutor Eugene W. Moore 
said today he would ask the 
death penalty. Speegle is charged
with first degree murder.

State Patrolman S. Van Pavatt 
was wounded fatally last Sept. 
25 by a rifle bullet fired from 
a lonely cabin. He was inves
tigating faim burglaries.

While hunting the killer, au
thorities found the body of Zue 
E. Crook, retired railroader, who 
owned the cabin, buried in a 
shallow grave nearby,

Papers linking Speegle to the 
crime were found in a nearby 
cave. An extensive hunt over 
the Southwest was started for 
Speegle, AWOL from his Army 
post at Fort l^ewis, Wash.

He was arrested about t w o  
weeks later near Oklahoma City 
after a former sheriff recognized 
him from the days he lived in 
Borger, Tex.

Speegle was charged with the 
deaths of Pavatt and Crook. He 
was taken to the Arkansas hos
pital for nervous diseases.

Dr. George W Jackson, hos
pital director, declared Speegle 
sane after an examination but 
Jackson said the lad apparently 
suffered amnesia.

Lt. H R. Peterson announced 
the recovery at Alamosa, Colo., 
of a rifle believed to have been 
the one Speegle fired from the 
cabin at the trooper.

Peteraon said a ballistic test 
proved It the fatal weapon.

Speegle told officers he es
caped from officers aoon after 
the shooting by b o a r d i n g  a 
freight train. He left the rifle in 
a refrigerator car when he jump
ed off the train the next daytl

WASHINGTON — (AV-Congress 
thia week starts what may be the 
most thorough check-up on nation
al health it has ever attempted.

General health problems and 
specific diseases will be examined 
by a House Commerce Sub
committee.

The hearing will run from Tues
day through Friday, on proposals 
to help combat ailments like:

Arthritis and rheumatism, mul 
tiple sclerosis (a brain and spinal 
cord affliction in which nerves de
teriorate), cerebral palay, epeilp- 
sy, leprosy, cancer, heart disease, 
Infantile paralysis, blindness and 
eye disease.

Before the subcommittee are 
dozens of bills, most of them 
proposing setting up a special 
agency in the Public Health Serv
ice to conduct research and ex 
periments on the cause, proven 
tlon, diagnosis and treatment of 
the specific disease.

Subcommittee members also 
are going to consider a proposal 
for a "survey of sickness in the 
United States.”  Rep. Fogarty <D- 
RI l is pushing this.

His bill calls for a study to de 
termine the number, age, sex, 
ability to work and occupations 
of people suffering from disease, 
injury or handicaps. He wants to 
find out the type of disease or in 
ury and how long the sufferer has 
been prevented from working

He Wants Streetcar 
Conductor Wife 
At Home Cooking

BI.ACKPOOL, ENG. — (/F) 
William Brindle wants his wife 
to quit conducting her streetcar 
and come on home to do the 
cooking.

Saturday he was put on pro
bation because he stopped traffic 
along the seafront by telling his 
troubles to a crowd he assembled 
on his wife's tramline

Sunday he burned up the skirt 
to her conductor’s uniform and 
hid the Jacket. The* wife, Violet, 
went to work tn a green smock. 

Brindle cooked his own dinner 
and burned the peas 
" I 'l l  get Violet hark home if 

its the last thing I do,”  Brindle 
growled.

"The trams are my c a r e e r , "  
snapped Violet. " I  shall go on, 
whatever happens '

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Veter
ans Administrator Carl R. Gray, 
Jr., today authorized payment 
next year of a special $2,000,- 
000,000 dividend on national serv
ice life insurance policies.

Gray said he hopes veterans 
will begin receiving checks "some 
time In January, 1960,”  with pay
ment substantially completed In 
the first half of that year.

The dividend payment has been 
hopefully anticipated by s o m e  
economists as a stimulant t o 
purchasing power which might 
help offset declining business ac
tivity.

A premature announcement of 
the action was put out by VA 
yesterday, but recalled because 
Gray had not yet signed t h e 
order. He signed it this morning.

About 16,000,000 veterans of 
World War II will receive the 
dividends.

This would average about $175, 
but individual calculations have 
not been completed.

In general, every veteran who 
took out national service insur
ance and kept it in force at 
least three months will be eli
gible. Where policy-holders have 
died, the beneficiaries will re
ceive the funds.

Application blanks for the divi
dends are being prepared and may 
be available in August in post 

(See DIVIDEND, Page 10)

PARIS —<A>) —  The Big 
Four foreign ministers ad
journed their conference to
day after reaching agreement 
in principle on an Austrian 
independence treaty and on a 
I way of working together in 
Germany.
| After four weeks of negotiations 
here the ministers virtually 
I agreed not to disagree until they 
meet in New York next Septem
ber. Adjournment came at 6:80 
p.m., Paris time (11:80 a.m. C8T),

A communique for publication 
at 8 p.m. was released to news
men. The eight-page document, 
explaining the details of what waa 
done, outlined draft articles for 
an independence treaty for Aus
tria and contained a working 
agreement between the East and 
West In Berlin.

Tha four ministers—Britain's
Ernest Bevin, Am erica’s Dean 
Acheson, Russia’s Andrei Y . Vish- 
|insky and France's Robert Schu- 
man -went into the bar of th# pink 
marble palace for a sandwich and 
a glass of champagne as their dis-

Warnings 
Listed on 
Fire Hazards

Now that wheat in this part of 
the Panhandle is ripening, it i 
getting dry and highly combus- 
Fuller said this morning, as he 
tlble, Assistant Fire Chief Albert 
listed fire hazards encountered in 
wheat country.

Highway drivers, particularly, 
are asked to be careful when 
throwing cigar or cigarette butts 
out of their windows.

Dry weeds along a road could 
carry fire to a wheat field and, 
whipped by wind, several hundred 
acres of valuable grain could be 
lost in just a few minutes, Fuller 
said.

If all motorists would pinch 
their cigarette stubs or grind them 
out against their shoe soles before 
tossing them out, the ever-present 
danger of fire during the harvest 
would be greatly lessened.

Those truckers who have to 
drive into the fields are also asked 
to check their truck exhausts, be
cause a broken or faulty exhaust 
pipe Is also a potential source of 
danger, Fuller continued.

Several wheat field fires in the 
Pampa area were caught last 
year before they had caused very 
extensive damage, "but we cannot 
always be sure we'll be so lucky,”  
the assistant chief said

eussions came to an end. Report-
allow-ers and protographers were 

ed into the palace, scene of the 
conference; on the last day.

Authoritative sourcea salt) agree
ment was reached yesterday on a  
"live  and let live " pact on tha 
former German capital and also 
on instructions to the minister«' 
deputies to write an. Independence 
treaty for Austria.

The agreement on Berlin and on 
resumption of East-West trade in 
Germany is expected to eaae in
ternational tension. It is under
stood that in return for the Weat’e 
reopening of trade with th# Eaat, 

(See RIG FOUR, Page 18)

Governor 
Says Clean 
States First

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,—  I 
(P) — A freshman Democratic

governor—Adlat E. Stevenson of 
Illinois—said today that all gov
ernment costs too much and tha | 
states had better set their own 
houses in order before quarreling 
about federal aid.

Stevenson told a reporter ho I 
doesn't agree with some of hia I 
Governors’ Conference colleaguee I 
in demanding greater control over | 
the spending of U. S. money.

"Government is too expensive I 
at all levels,”  he said. "W e need’ 
economy from the township up to I 
Washington. But until we can do I 
a better Job In government at I 
local and state levels we ought 
not to be damning federal inter-1 
ference at the aame time we are I 
asking for more federal dunda."[ 

The 41st annual Governor«’ Con-1 
frrence, beginning Its official 
sions today, has before 4t a pro-1 
posal for a 20 percent cut in i 
federal aid grants to state«—to [ 
be made up by increased 
tax collections from theater ad-| 
missions, gasoline sales, electrio l 
and telephone service, if the fed-l 
eral government would withdraw! 
from those fields.

Gov James H. Duff, Pennayl-| 
vania Republican, has complained| 
about too much Washington inter-| 
ference in administering re lit ’  
and other programs.

Gov Earl Warren, California! 
Republican, said he doesn’t think! 
federal aid can be cut until aomej 
definite agreement Is reached to| 
give the states a bigger bit« 
lux collections.

"When you get down to cs 
and try to decide who Is gx>il 
to give up what in the way 
taxes, that’s when the difficult!« 
begin," he told a news confer# 
yesterday.

TEN KOREANS KILLED
SEOUL (A’) — Ten Korean 

republic troops were killed and 401
wounded in an attempt yesterday y M W  M i n e r s  H e a d
to drive North Korean Communists 
from Onfcjin Peninsula

TH E  W EATHER
US. W IATH E H  BUREAU

W KMT T K X A M  Part ly  « loudy with 
w idely HUHtlei ed f hlindiTMlmw* TF I hi* 
Hfter'HMHi ni.d lonlKlit and pari of 
Perón TtO’Miiity Noi niu< h
rhinjce tu tempera'lire.
U K L A l H 'M A  Con tin tied part ly cloudy 
and WHrm t«>dHy. tonight tnd  Tue* -  

thuntft’OihrtwefMday with Isolated

fi:00 a m.
7 00 a m. 
8:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m.

71 1 ) :fto h m. 92
72 12 ÍM» noon 94
7fi Y fM Max. . 90
81 YMt Min. . #0

Fishing tackle for Dad at Lewis 
Hardware. _ adv.

Bock to Cool Pits
PITTSBURGH — OP — John L. 

Lewis' nearly half million United 
Mine Workers trooped hack to the 
pits today as the UMW's contract 
negotiations neared the showdown 
stage

Just as UMW district leaders 
predicted, the week long ’ ’stabili
zation'' walkout ordered by Lewis 
ended on schedule.

If Lewis and the operators can’t 
** | come to terms It's a foregone 

conclusion there will be a strike. 
The bushy-browed leader long has 
adhered to a "no contract, no 
work policy.”  The contract expires 
June 30.

Two National Surveys Agree Nation 
May Soon Have Five Million Jobless

WASHINGTON — (Ah — T w o  
national surveys Rgree the nation 
soon may have 5,000.000 or more 
Jobless, but they disagree on what 
happens next.

In reports published over the 
weekend:

The Public Affairs Institute 
warned, "nothing in sight indi
cates a halt in unemployment 
trends."

The American Federation of 
Labor declared, "a  serious busi
ness recession Is almost Impos
sible ”

Senator O ’Mahoney (D-Wyol, 
also In a weekend statement, said 
the situation is confused a n d  
Congress will study it.

The Public Affairs Institute, 
which describes Itself as a non
profit, non-partisan research or
ganization, predicted that 8,000,000 
workers will be out of Jobs a year 
from now unless the federal gov
ernment steps In to give business 
s boost.

Unemployment may hit 6,000,- 
000 by the end of this year, the 
Institute added

The institute recommended tax 
cuts for th# low and middle in

come brackets, emergency public 
works in hard-hit areas, revival 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
and other federal actions to re
assure and stimulate business.

"Unemployment has passed the 
'spot' stage.”  the Institute said. 
" It  is not a local, but a national, 
problem."

The AFL looked over the eco
nomic outlook in its magazine, 
"labor's  Monthly Survey,”  and 
found the prospect good. It ac
knowledged there a r e  some 
dangers, however, and said pol
icies of unions, management and 
the government right now are 
"a ll Important."

It said wages should keep mov 
ing upward to increase consumer 
buying, but suggested increases 
be based on Increases In produc
tivity. It urged unions to co
operate with management in cut
ting out waste and bringing down 
expenses.

The AFL warned this is no 
time for government, management 
or unions to start any tinkering 
that might bring on Inflation 
again.

"This is no time to interfere

with normal economic adjustme 
which seem to be quickly 
their way to stabilization at 
price levels," the report s a i l  
"These adjustments should 
permitted to continue until A 
economic balance Is reached, 
would open the way for a 
period of postwar prosperity 
rising standards of living."

Senator O'Mahoney annou 
that the Senate-House Eoo'fii 
Committee, of which he Ul 
man. will study employment 
investments.

"While unemployment haa 
creased slightly during the ftp
part of this year.”  he said, 
the same time the latest 
show that total clvilan en 
merit in May If this year 
68,894.000- a larger number 
in any previous month In 
and larger than the employ 
figures a year ago In May, 19

The senator said May until 
ment figures can be explained 
part by the fact that the 
total labor force haa mere 
moet 2,000,000 since tha tin t 
the year.
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le’a dress, and 
o i chartreuse 
maid was Miss 
Snyder, whose 
»  taffeta. She

SHAMROCK — (Spec! 
Business Women's Circle 
First Baptist WM8 met 
horns of Mrs. Joe Tata 1 
Mrs. D. W. Hawthorne I 
hostess and Mrs. O. C. G 
sided over the business 

The lesson on "Christ 
Answer to Youth,”  w a s l  
two parts by Mrs. J. 9  
and Mrs. Oott.

Mrs. Shortt discussed, f ,  
Young People Our Moat

Byrd, J. J. Baird, 
Murray Davis, and

Here’s s (ipl So msoy people depend ea
Retinol Ointment to relieve seurtins 
itch of dry eciemt. chafing. common rash, 
it emit hr rood At all drtiftists. The 
cost Is smell—relief is greet. Try iti

Ruidoso, 
ist, N.M. 
Hing the

ornan ó

intly, Geneva Routh W a l k e r ,  
»tighter of Mrs. John D e a n ,  
'aiker, SS4 Ross Avenue, Abi- 
ne, became the bride of Hugh 
lvln Longino, Jr., 1132 Elm, 
bilene, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
. a  langinn o f Higgins.
Scene for the nuptials was the

Methodist Church, Abilene, 
lev . Longlno, father of the 
;  reading the double ring 
s. Miss Louisa Spoigelmire, 
ty. Texas, played the organ 
Mias Lenore Longlno, Amt- 
sister of the groom, sang 
iewnlng" and “ f‘I  Love You 

"Ctalre Da Lune" was 
ftly during the service, 
arrangements of white 
nd tern decorated the 
re the couple stood. Tail 
idles altsred the beck-

Lefors Art, Civic 
Club Holds Last
Meeting of Year

Pafchy
Brotherhood

a  f

at

Manicure 
Depresses Morale

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

-«-  There are many telltale signs 
«>at s  woman's good grooming 
suffers from neglect, but the most 
gossipy indication is apt to be a 
rundown manicure.

Besides stamping a woman as 
looking unkempt, a set of frayed 

patchily-poMshed nails always 
1 * seem to have a depressing e ffc  * 

Upon her morale. The minute she 
• «a n  cast an appreciative glance 

'.-rover impeccably gleaming nails, 
| --her morale begins to go up like 

•4he graph of a sales chart during 
| a peak season.
■' Keeping nails looking impec

cable is very little trouble if a 
woman gives her manicure a daily 
Inspection and a bit of renewing 

.. care. In that routine of care, 
cuticles should be given a push 
every time hands are toweled dry. 
This will keep polished ovals free 
of the overgrowth that is con
stantly trying to close in on nails.

The sprouting of a hangnail is 
an occaaion for hauling out snip
pers which should be used while 
these callouses are still soft from 
a scrubbing of hands When pol
ish begins to break down, new 
coats should be applied. Patch- 
work with polish is all right to 
use tn an emergency. But patch- 
work is never a substitute for 
brand-new luster coats because 
there Is always a discrepancy be
tween the old application and the 
new

sunbeam Band Groups 
Meeis With Counselor

SHAMROCK — (Special i — 
The Jo Von Sunbeam Band met 
Tuesday at the home of Miss 
Minnie Watson, counselor of the 
group.

The lesson was on Missionary 
Magazine a n d  W M U  Family. 
The children were taught t h e  
various phases of work through 
the W.M.S. by the Sunbeams and 
other organizations sponsored by 
the group.

The devotional was given by 
Aileen Patrick and Glenda Beach. 
Miss Watson led in prayer. The 
group sang Sunbeam songs

All the children took part In 
the dlacuaaion of the lesson. Bible 
atory on "Naaman and The Slave 
G irl,”  was given by Jeanette 
Perrin.

The alma of the Sumbeam Band 
were studied and afterward given 
in pantomime.

Those on the program w e r e  
Glenda Beach, Aileen Patrick and 
Jeanette Perrin. The lord 's  Prey 

was repeated In unison at the 
lose of the meeting 
Refneshemnts were served to: 

Carmen Newman, Aileen Patrick, 
Martha Sue Dwyer, Jeanette Pei 
rin, Betty Ixm Sutton, Glenda 
Beach, Paul Hardin, Patsy Hard 
jng, and Mrs. Martin Dwyer, co- 
counsalor of the group.

Class Hears Report 
On W ork for Year

A raport of the year's work 
was heard at the Wednesday 
afternoon meeting of the Loyal 
Women's Class of the F i r s t  
Christian Church.

Six members were present. The 
group voted to send $10 to the 
Ceta Canyon Fund (The fund Is 
for the financing of the annual 
conference there.)

The class also voted to con
tribute »10 to Boy's Ranch, Am
arillo.

Present were Mm*« H o m e r  
Keee, Tom Eckerd, A A Tie- 
man, Oecar J. Huff, C. H Dai 
ling, and J. F. Meeis.

Afternoon Dress

Epsie Kinard Sees Brilliant Future 
For Washable Colored Shoes and Bags
Minister's Fam ily 
honored by Church

— (S p ec ia l)

NEW YORK — (N EA ) Un ; 
dimmed brilliance is promised -ij- XT i  1
colorful beach shoes and bags by i JN O r t H e m  I x 3 l l i r c l l  
fabrics that wash.

Shoes with uppers of hubber; $ g W i n g  C l l lb  M e e l S

SHAMROCK 
F.ev. and Mrs

n company picnic for employee 
of the Northern Natural Gas Co. 
will he planned at the n e x t  
meeting.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mcleva Rapstine, Jo B e I g h 1 e,

ized fabrics, soles of sininge, cork
and rubber can be tossed into the gKELLYTOW N — (Special) —

S M Du.main T  T  Hags of rub- The Northern Naturaf  Sewing
s M uunnam,|b d ttK can be waahed au b  held itg lar meet, ,Mt

daughter, E l e a n o r ,  and son, , dean with a wet rag or dunked' Thursday jn the home of Mrg
Harold, were honored at a re-1 into a *oap and water bath. ¡Charlie Hodges.
ceptlon in the parlor of t h e  Bag» have extra added attrac* j Minutes of the previous meet-
First Methodist Church, at <1:30 Bona. They're bigger. W h e n  ing were read and approved, and

e . they’re barrel-shaped, as is the
( y twin-handled, two toned beach

Decoration* featured «  mantel ; Qf retj ;iruj white rubberized
H. range!,.e,It of Slinst, daisies, 1, 1MvaH ahown liKhli they
A’lntc tapers entwined v iln fern ,.an pMok a change of clothing to 
,-Md an antique pitch, f *  with b(,arh Wh, n whopptn|? oarry.
pin,, hollyhocks, was placed near h,,„_ . „ „ . j ..... ..... *------------ • ---------- - - - - -
he remste, ' h ,he huge two tonec’ Martha Tranthorn, Bessie Waters

, *  . w ¡blue and white hag, shown lower, Dorothea Barenthln, Leona Smith,
In the receiv.ng line were Mrs rlgh:, have wet and dry compart- j Madeline Parsons. Elsie Wyrick,

vc «/■ '« * J  ' president of th --menU and slide iasteners, they ( Marfjaret Hand, Addle Fern Lick, 
W.S.C.8., Rev. and Mrs Dun- (lepp dry duds Matp separating; and the hostess,
nain, Eleanor and Harold. Mrs them front drippy tnwrls a n d ,  Th , . . . .
II. 1. Kob^rls- president ot the swimminu suits  ̂ 1P next meeting will he held
Wesleyan Guilu; Mrs L*. S. iirif- . . ( p.m.  next Thursday, June
H„ HI1j  M is J K Henson Thi> b,a<:h Bhoew Hhown with „a, at the home of Leona Smith.

this oversized beach hag are shin-» --------------------------
The tea table was laid with, 

a cloth of lace centered with an 
arrangement of red roses flanked! 
with white taper* in crystal hold
er*. Mr*. Ed K. Wallace and Mr*.
D. F. Spruill served. They were 
attainted in serving by Mrs. W.
K. Wooten anc^Mr*. W. B. Smith.

The program was presented hr 
the main auditorium of t h e  
church Mrs Karl Hamill a n d  
Mrs. Keith Miscrner sang, "M y 
Cod and 1," with Mrs. Cabot 
Brannon playing the organ.

The Dunnar.iH were presented | Kr,P on "bppery surface, 
wilh a silver service as a gift] 
irom the members of the church 

About seventy-five guests rail 
ed -during the receiving hours.

LEFORS — (Special, — 
Lefors Art and Civic Club 
the horns of Mrs R. H.
Friday night for tha last 
meeting of the year.

Mrs Rax Reevas reviewed the 
book. "The Turquoise,”  by Anya 
Seton. Mrs. Reeves said this book 
was especially interesting to her 
a . she had visited the author’s 
father at Santa Fe, N.M. a few 
summers ago.

Tha hostess served refreshments 
to club members: Mesdames Mary 
Reynolds, Bill Watson, Howard 
Archer, Bill Os bum, C l y d e  
Rodecape, Bob Brown, J a c k  
Nichols. Eldon Carter, Scott Hall, 
L. R. Spence, Marion Brown, and 
guests, Mrs. Reeves, Mrs. E. L. 
Trurom and Miss Jimmie Porter
field.

Abilene Scene of Wedding of 
Miss Walker and Mr. Longino

♦ McKENNEY  
O N  BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

When I received an invitation 
recently from Dong Kingman to 
see the exhibition of his paint
ings at the Midtown Galleries ln 
New York City, I  did not at first 
connect the name with t h e  
Chinese boy I knew as a bridge 
player.

I went over to the exhibition 
and found Dong enthusiastic be
cause one of his watercolora had 
won the 1949 American Water- 
color Society prize.

Dong was bora in Oakland, 
Calif., but at the ags of B, he 
went to China and stayed there 
until he was 18. Then he returned 
to the U. 8., married, and his 18-

Mr. Kingman
♦  AS 
V K  102
♦  K Q 8 5 *
♦  A J 10

♦  Q870
V Q 6 3
♦  1097
♦  Q4S

♦  54 
9  A J54
♦  A J * 2

, ♦ 7 5 2
Tournament—Neither vul.

♦  K J 10 9

▼ 987

Dealer ♦  K i l l

South West North Essi
1 ¥ Pas* 2 ♦ Pass
3 ♦ Pan 4 ♦ Pan
4 6 Pass 4 ♦ Pan
5 6 Pan I N  T Pan

ing while example« of the «toll
ers that ran be Kept white
washing Upper« are made 
rubberized fabric, soles of caork 
and rubber for insulation against 
hot sand and pavements.

The multicolor sandals ahown 
left with crisscross straps o f 
rubberized fabric, soles of cork 
also go into a washing machine 
for a quick cleanup, have a thick 
sponge midsole for cooler comfort, 
a rubber outersole for a nonskid

$  Philaihea -Class 
Has Social Meei

Baker Fam ily Reunion 
Held in McLean Home

McLEAN — i Special) — Mr. 
ami Mrs. G. F  Baker had a 
family reunion in their home 
last Sunday to he the first time 
they had all been together for 
22 year*. » |

A basket dinner was served in I

Lipscomb Ladies Aid 
Dismisses for Harvest

LIPSCOMB (Special I — The 
Lipscomb Ladies Aid met in the 
home of Mr« W B T u r n e r
Thursday afternoon for the last ,h"  Clt>' l  a,k ,,uon- 
meeting until after harvest. I t ' Pre" ' nt
was the mid-yea, meeting, hut R7 nold" »nd »ons Georg,
all members were unable to » (  , “  [  r,,-sto" ' S“ n o; Mr,
tend due to harvest. “ m m  « a h  »  1, children, Sonnv, Ann, and Keith,

Refreshments were served to Mr and Mrs ' Arthur Baker and 
the following guests and mem son8i • Perky”  and Bobby, and 
hers Mesdames Marion McKee, Mr and Mr„ Ervln Baker and 
Pele Bussard, T H. Hausler, | children, Marie nnd Bob, all of
Clara Boone, J E Shahan, P. E Panipa Vernon Baker of Wich-
Hill, Mona Hill, Robert Rogers, ¡ta, Kans , Mr. and Mrs. George 
J G. McMillan. B e a t r i c e  C Preston and children, D e a n ,  
Dixon, Andrew 1-onghofer, John Jerry, Glenda and Roy. Mr. and

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Philathea Sunday School Class of 
the First Methidist Church, held 
Its monthly social meeting at 
the Parsonage Friday.

Hostesses were Mmes. J. H. 
Caperton, J. R. Benson a n d  
William Chandler.

Games provided entertainment 
and refreshments were s e r v e d .  
Tho.se attending were: Mmes, Edd 
Schaffner, Mary Pace, Shirley 
Draper, Albert Cooper, J a c k  
Montgomery, Joe Hindman, Dan 
Fry, Royce Lewis, Dean Jeffers, 
Rufus Dodgen, W. H. Dial, Earl 
Hamill, Harry Mundy, Matt Clay, 
Lester Hartsfleld, S M Dunnam, 
E. J. Brookshire, J. W. Dalton 
of Austin, and Miss E l e a  nor 
Dunnam.

Allen, Gilbert Hill, E 
and W B. Turner.

J Tat box Mrs. George Baker and George, ( sented

Miss Hupp Installed 
New Rainbow Advisor

McLEAN — (Special) — Miss 
Wanetca Hupp, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest Hupp, was in
stalled as worthy advlaor ln the 
Order of McLean Rainbow As
sembly recently.

Miss Hupp was attired ln a 
white taffeta gown and was pre

Opening—V 9 14
year-old son is now ln the Marine 
Reserve. Dong teaches art at Co
lumbia University and at Hunter 
College In New York.

A great many doctors and pro
fessional men paint for relaxation, 
hut Dong's relaxation ia bridge. 
He thought he was lucky on to
day's hand. But if you ara not 
optimistic ln your bidding once In 
a while, you are apt to find your
self crowded out.

Of course, his partner's weak 
opening bid of one heart did mis
lead him. Dong started off rather 
conservatively with a bid of two 
diamonds. When his partner bid 
three diamonds, confirming a 
sound opening bid, Dong bid a 
new suit, forcing his partner to 
bid again. His four-spade bid, also 
a new suit, required another bid 
by South. The jump to six no 
trump was truly s plunge.

It Is human to err, and you can 
count on the opponents to make a 
mistake once ln a while. Eaat 
made the mistake of leading a 
heart Instead of a spade. This 
play the clubs through twice, thus 
allowed declarer to go over and 
winning four heart tricks, five 
diamonds, two clubs and the ace 
of apades.

NESSELRODE FROSTING
To make a Nesselrode frosting 

for a white cake add a little 
rum flavoring, some c h o p p e d  
drained maraehlno cherries, and 
a few chopped marrons to a 
boiled frosting. Sprinkle the top 
of the frosted cake with shaving« 
of sweet chocolate.

Royal Service Day 
Program Is Held

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
WM8 of the First Baptist Church 
met Monday for tha Royal Service 
Program.

The theme for study w a s  
"Christ The Answer for Quest
ing Youth.”

The meeting opened with group 
singing led by M re. R. W. 
3hlelda. Mrs. B F. Karsh led 
in prayer. The Blanche groves 
Circle was ln charge of the pro
gram. Mra. Shields gave t h e  
introduction.

The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Lucy Darling. After which 
the Sunbeam Band sang “ I'd  
Rather Have Jesus,”  accompanied 
by Barbara Golson.

Tha .program, presented aa a 
quis, opened with, “ Whet Do You 
Consider The Most Valuable Pox 
session of the Church Today?' 
by Mra. L. T. Davis.

"Found Faithful,”  was given 
by Mrs. Lee Newman; “ Even A 
Child Ia Known by Hie Doings," 
Mrs. Du ward Price; "What Is The 
Greatest Gift A  Mother Can Olve 
Her Children Today?”  Mrs. Neal 
LSnham.

"How Can We Blame O u r  
Youth?" was Mra. R. W. Shields’ 
topic, after which the program 
closed with a prayer led by Miss 
Minnie Watson. Mrs. Charles 
Daughtry gave a talk on an of
fering for Ministerial Relief.

Thoae present were; Mmes. L. 
T. Davis, Lee Newman, W. W. 
Perrin, Raymond York, . - N e a l  
Lanham, B e n  A. Skidmore, 
Duward Price, Charles Daughtry, 
Martin Dwyer, Murray Davis, B. 
F. Kersh, R. W. Shields, Lucy 
Darling, P. T. Boston and Miss 
Minnie Watson.

HIGGINS — (Spacial) — 
Impressive formal ceremony 
cently, Geneva Routh 
daughter of Mrs.
Walker, IS4

★  W E, THE
W O M E N

The next meeting will be July'J- R- Baker and sons, Barney 
2i and James -of Crane, Mr. and

_____ Mrs. Marvis Godfrey of Burger,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ayers 

MOLD FLAVORED GELATIN and baby of Amarillo.

Mold flavored gelatin in an 
eight-inch square pan and when MOTHER OF NECESSITY 
set cut in cubes: serve t h e
cubes a* a salad on a bed of Beer first came Into use partly 
shredded green* with sour cream because of a shortage of pure wa- 
dressing: or serve as dessert in ter. In ancient days, brewing was 
sauce dishes with «oft custard done by the housewife In her 
sauce. I home.

white
a corsage of pink and : 
She presented each of- j

fleer a wrist corsage of orchid 
and pink rosebuds.

UNBLISTERED TURKEY 
If you want a roast chicken 

to have an unbliatered skin, brush 
the bird with a little unaalted 
fat. such a* lard, before roaatlng.

BY
RUTH 

M ILLETT 
YEA Staff Write*

The mother of several amall 
children was on the subject of 
dinner guest*: "B y  the time I 
give the children their eupper 
early, and get them settled down 
for the night and rush around 
putting the finishing touches on a 
company meal, I ’m so tired when 
the guests arrive I can’t enjoy 
the evening. And after t h e y  
leave I know I ’ll be washing 
dishes far Into tha night."

" I t  seems to me,”  the went on. 
"that young couples with small 
children would be smart if they 
got together and agreed to cut 
out dinner invitations and just 
have evening get-togethers. 
GOOD IDEA

She has a good idea there. And 
It could be done with mutual 
agreement. But one mother can’t 
start such a system alone.

I f  the other young mothers ln 
the crowd are willing to work 
themselves silly In order to enter
tain at dinner, she has to do the 
same.

But why should young couples 
have to keep up a system of 
entertaining that Is fine for older 
couples but is plain drudgery, and 
hard on the budget to boot, for 
couples with small children?

If the wives would get together 
on the subject they could change 
their way of entertaining a n d  
make it simpler for everyone,

After-dinner parties instead of 
company dinners among parents of 
young children would be easier on 
both hostess and gueata—cutting 
out ail that rush of getting chil
dren fed and to bed early. And it 
would certainly be better for the 

children.

Alvin 
Abllen 
H. A

First
with Rev. 
groom, 
service.
Munday, 
while M  
rlllo, eli 
"A t
Truly.”  
played softly

Basket 
gladioli a 
altar where the 
white candles 
ground.

Miss Birdie Walker, Abilene, 
sister of the bride, attended her 
sister aa maid ot honor. Itaa wore 
a chartreuse taffeta dress fash
ioned like the bride’s 
carried a bouquet of 
daisies. Tha bridesmaid was 
Jo Alycs Goss of 
dress was of ybllov 
carried a bouquet of y e 11 o 
dailies. •

Ted Longlno, Sapulpa, O k 1 a., 
brother of the groom, was best 
man, and the ushers were W. B. 
Mchpadden, Sweetwater, and Ray 
Longlno, Abilene, another brother 
of the groom. The candles were 
lighted by Dan Loving, Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride and D o n  
Noland, Abilene.

Entering on the arm of bar 
brother, Jerry Dean Walker, who 
gave her ln marriage, the bride 
was attired ln a gown of white 
faille taffeta, with deep bertha 
trimmed ln Venetian lace, with a 
short chapel- train. Her veil of 
full length was worn by h e r  
mother on her wedding day. She 
carried a white Bible topped with 
a white orchid and satin stream
ers. She wore a strand of paarls, 
a gift of the groom.

The bride’s mother w o r e  
brown and white silk dress, with 
brown accessories. Her corsage 
was of yellow carnations. The 
groom’s mother chose a black 
crepe dress with black accessories. 
She wors a corsage of pink car
nations.

A  reception followed at t h e  
home of the bride's grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jefferies. 
After the reception the 
left for a wedding trip to 
Red River, and Eagle Nest, 
end Amarillo, For travelling 
bride wore a brown linen 
with jacket to match and green 
accessories. Her corsage was 
white orchid.

After June 19, the couple will 
be at home at 3186 Buffalo Gap 
Road in Abilene.

Mrs. Longlno it a graduate of 
Abilene High School and attended 
McMurry College at Abilene, The 
groom graduated from Munday 
High School, and received hla de
gree from McMurry College.

Business Women's

sided over 
The

Answer to 
two parts 
and Mrs.

Mrs. Shortt 
Young People 
Possessions” 
topic was 
Responsibility To 

Refreshments were 
Mmes. Austin 
J. F. Shortt, 
hostesses.

do

Sees Miracle

By SUE BURNETT

I ’s a lovely afternoon style 
I that’s designed with a youthful 
] manner for style • conscious 
I women. Slenderizing aa can be, 
l i t  come* In a  wide size range, 
I ha* aoft feminine details.

Pattern No. 8468 la e sew rite 
■ perforated pattern In sizes 34, 36, 
Ju . 60, 42, 44. 48 and 48. Size 
| »f, S 7-8 yards of 35 or 39-inch.

For tfal*  pattern, send 25 cents, 
I  in OOOfS, your name, address 
(Mas desired, and the PATTERN  

to Rue Burnett (Pampa 
MB) 1180 Ave. Americas, 

York 19, N. Y
and S u m m e r  

eon tain* 84 page* of 
las, fashion news, more 

Designer Originals, 
•m printed Inside the

r/Méficu? tu .
_____,  -fV íTV fJIV  7 V 2 '

U^ONO 5¡pp—  AW> kM tit  
éñ tu . u & T -~  t o  m a ¿ £  i r  
l o o *  tré  c e .i3 P ié *T !

Ic  W4t b, mr» 9»atw*f*g v d  hv ie*«. » MS» Cm.

Here's a NEW  
party/w e 
custom er!

The Social 
Calendar

TUC6DAY
I p.m.—Merten HD Club, City Club 

Room*, City Hall, Mr*. D. 8. Day 
will serve an hontex*.

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m.-* Presbyterian Brotherhood 

dinner at First Presbyterian Church.
7 p.m.—Jaycee-Ette ui« nit in back 

yard at borne of Mr*. Jim Arndt. 
THURSDAY

: 10 p.m. — OKS Past Matron's 
Gavel dub will meet in home of Mrs. 
R. A. Hankhouse, 1300 Mary Ellen. 
Mrs Earl Casey will serve as co
host ess. Secret pals will be revealed 
and new names drawn.

"M y husband taw it, too.”  «ays Mrs. 
John Kubandk, 11136 Foratt Art., 
Cleveland, "the vary first time I 
used New Perk Soap for his itwta. 
Honestly, it’* miraculou* how white 
they get-with Perk. Another Perk 
miracle is the money 1 «ave, takes# 
third list Perk to do my whole wadi.’* 
You'll see what Mrs. Kubandk 
mean», the first time you try Perk. 
Perk contains Armocel, miracle ingre
dient that banishes graynes* forever! 
Yea Perk add* a new whiteness to 
your clothe*. Get Perk today!

T,hit little fellow may be enjoying the protection of •  
telephone because you are sharing telephone service 
with his family or some other family on a party line.

Were it not for party lines, thousands o f people— now  
being served— would still be waiting for telephones 
despite all the effort we’ve been able to put into the 
manufacture and installation of new telephone equip
ment.

I f  you are on a party line, you’ll And courtesy and 
neighborly co-operation pay big dividends in better 
service. A  party-liner who is thoughtful or the other 
fellow may well find that the other fellow 
be thoughftil o f him.

S O U m W I S T I R N  * * 1 1  T I 1 I P N O N I
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SWING YOUR PARTNER—This «oodola-type. awing-youraelf 
swing comes in lor plenty o f action on Sundays at a London 
amusement park. Young men swing high and whip up a skirt* 
lifting hreere over 'the shrieked protects of their sirl friends.

Some of the best friends 
have in. the world are there ( 
America). Most Americans are 
good -^uys. But I  despise Amer
ican reaction.
—Communist leader G e r h a r t  

Eisler.

KPDN
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MONDAY AFTERNOON 

SUNDAY /
3:00—Ministeri«! Alliance

Read The News Classified Ads

Goff's 
alise Our 
outh?" 
irved to 
J. Baird, 
avis, and

le ■

(  V

«

¿ H Ù r î ^ v  *
UNDffi THi STARS

Ainlts
T Kiddles — Se
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 

Open 7 :S0 p. m. Show >:M1

Relax—Come as You Aral

ENDS TONIGHTI
Ray Mllland 

Paulette Goddard 
'CRYSTAL BALL*

T wo Color Cartoons

Starts Tuesday 
«GRF.EN DOLPHIN 

STREET”

Twilight Serenade 7:99 to S:M 
Recordings of Dick Liebert at 

the Organ

Open 1:4# 
" 9c 86c

NOW - TUES.

ROY
ACUFF

Gulnn (Blg Boy)

W ILLIAM S
Russell

ARMS
THE SMOKY 

MOUNTAIN BOYS

«Trip le Trouble”  
«Grandfather's 

KolMea”
Late News

ENDS TONIGHTI

"DUEL
IN THE

SUN
STARTS TUES.

. \

J:J5—Hi Neighbor.
6:00—Ted I H ake. Guardian of 

Big Top. MBS.
5:30—To Be Announced. MBS. 
6:45—Tom Mix. MBS 
6:00—Fulton Lewi«, MBS 
5:15—Dick Hay men Show 
6:30—Newa, Carl LMngaton 
6:45—Sports. Ken Palmer 
6:65—Sport a Memories 
7:00—Straight Arrow, MBS 
7:30—Affairs of Peter Salem. 
7:56—New a
8:00—Gabriel Heat ter. MBS 
3:16—Inaide of Sports 
8:30—Secret Mtaalon. MBS 
8:00—American Forum. MBS 
8:30—Mutual Newsreel, MBS. 
8:46—To Be Announced 

10:00—Newe, Steve Marko.
10:16—Dance Orcheatra, MBS
10:55— News, MBS
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS
11:66—News. MBS
13:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MORNING 
6:68—8ign On 
6:30—Dawn Patrol.
6:00—News.
6:05—Dawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 
7 :00—Farm Fair 
7:10—Sport a New«
7.15—Farm Fair 
7:30—News, John Rohrer 
7:46—Music

the

8:00— Editor* Diary, MBS
-Tell Your Neigh hors, MBS 
-Boh Poole. MBS

8:16—1 
8:30—1 
8:66—News
8:00—Ledere Gift Club 
8:16—Three Quarter Time 
8 »30—Virgil Mott 
8:45— Songs of Our Times 

10:00—Passing Parade, MBS 
10:16—Victor Undlahr. MBS 
10:30—Against the Storm, MB8 
11:00—Mvrt and Marge 
11:16—Kate Smith Sings, MB8 
11:30—News, J. L. Swindle 
11:46—R4v. Collins Webb 
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS 
12:16—News, Carl LJvingaton 
12:30—J. .C. Daniels Show 
12:45—The Kddle Arnold Show. MBS

1:Oft—Queen for a Day. MBS 
1:3ft—Bay It With Mu«‘
2:00— Bob Poole. MB8

It With Mualc, MBS
___ _____ Poole. MB8
2:30—Luncheon at Sardis, MBS

TONIGHT ON NETWORK» 
MUTUAL AFFILIATE

NBC—6 Bill Lawrence Supper Club; 
7:30 Howard Barlow; 8 Gladys Swar- 
thout; 8:30 I. Q. Qulx; 8:30 Radio City 
Pinvhouse. _ _ .

CBS—7 Tnner Sanctum: 7:30 God 
frey Talent Scouts; 8 “Merton of the 
Movies” with Mickey Roney; 8 My 
Friend Irma.

ABC—7 Gordon Macrae Show, 
“Going My Way"; 8 Let's Go to the 
Met; 8:30 Child's World: 9:30 On
Trial “Federal Aid to Education."

TUESDAY ON NETWORK«
NBC—8:30 am. Cleveland« Ires; 

Noon I»opex and Lunch' 4:30 p.ni 
Just Plain Bill; 9 Big Town; 11:16 
Design for Listening.

TBS—10:30 a.m. Grand Flam; 1:30 
p m. Nora Drake: 3:30 Winner Take 
All: 6:30 Club Crosby; • Hit the 
Jackpot.

ABC — 9 a m. My Story Drama: 1 
p.m. Breakfast In Hollywood; 3:46 
The Roosevelts; 7 Little Herman

_______ „ _ ly « M  fo e »*  la
a ear af the faalealar railway raa- 
alagr «a the store reeea. Bee Is 
earpHeed le  the eterehease fcy 
Ml*ael Oak. eklaper e f a I t k la i  
heat wh6eh earlier kreaaht Bea. 
Lilly. Make l Jeaes aad Agaei 
Firth ( •  the lelaad. Oak had re- 
tarard aeeretly te lareetlaate kle 
kre«ker% aeeldeatal death ea the 
tela ad. Oak adaslts te Bee that 
he la aet a dshenaaa. hat p law 
yer. Bea ekawe kit» a ecrahhed 
spat ea the dear af aae a f the 
passages la  the eterekeaee. Be- 
tara lag  te the heaae e f Heary 
Geagh Hardlag ea the lelaad. Bea 
Eads the awaer aad auwter a f 
■peare lelaad awake.

a e •
X X IV

D E A  C O S G R O V E  mumbled 
u  something about wanting some 
air until she saw he was not lis-

“On yes, of course." he said ab
ility. Henry Gough Harding 

stood up. "Come with me. And 
we must be careful not to disturb 
Miss Stark." He picked up a 
candU from the table, led the way 
into the' tower room.

Miss Cosgrove heard a rustle 
from Mollie’s bed. She looked 
back, saw the girl’s eyes were 
tightly shut

Bea smiled grimly. Harding had 
not glanced toward the co t She 
followed him through the almost 
bare second story room with its 
cot, the case of rifles and a small 
trunk for clothes. She could not 
help remembering L illy  Warren.

The top room was filled with a 
modern and highly efficient look
ing radio transmitter. The next 
flight of stair* was even steeper, 
almost a ladder. Harding threw 
open a trap door, then reached 
down to light her way onto the 
flat roof o f the square tower.

Bea evaded his helping hand, 
squirmed through the opening by 
herself.

"1 had to talk to someone. I’ ve 
done a great deal by myself, and 
now I ’m thinking serioualy of tak
ing a vital step. Vital for the fu
ture M  Speare Island. In a wav

It’s different from my plan. 1 hi 
thought of an older woman."

He sounded so embarrassed. 
Bea decided to help him eut be
fore he retreated into himself and 
talked no more. "You ’re speaking 
of Miss Stark?"

“ Why how did you know !" ha 
demanded in surprise.

Miss Cosgrove stifled her first 
ir  .pulse and said. "A  woman 
understand# those things." She 
sounded hammy even to herself, 
but Harding relaxed.

• •  •
CH E had to remind hertelf she 
J  was talking to Henry Gough 
Harding, master of Speare Island, 
and not a present day teen-ager, 
but the adolescent o f a generation 
ago when knighthood era* In 
flower.

“1 knew you’d understand," 
Harding said. "From the ve 
first 1 recognized that quality tn 
you. Look. Miss Cosgrove, you 
may not believes this. But 1 really 
haven’t had much actual experi
ence with women. . . .  You under
stand, don’t you?"

" I  understand." she murmured.
" I  knew you would. Even though 

you yourself cannot be worldly. 
I  had to leave school in the middle 
of my second year o f high school 
and from then until 1 was 35 I 
had to work hard. Mother was a 
semi-invalid you see. She was so 
gentle and sweet, and would try 
to do things tor herself so 1 would 
have a chance to go out. She In
sisted once 1 enter a boxing tour
nament. 1 did. The first night I 
went she fell and hurt herself, 
blame myself, but she forgave me.

“ And after—after she passed 
away tt was difficult fa »  m e 
realized fully what 1 had lost." His 
voice took on a deeper timbre 
“ But 1 had to go on. I had to make 
something of my l i f e  I  owed It to 
her.

“Then the war and good times 
came People changed for the 
worse. 1 began to make a little 
money and the women were 

'hard and mercenary. My chance

was querulous, 
my chance, didn’t I? How could 

know . . . "  He stopped and 
began on a new tack.

"But now, I have Speare Island. 
I  w ill make it a monument to her. 
A  living monument 

"Now  I ’m going to ask a great 
favor of you. I  feel you will be 
honest though it may mean an ac
tual sacrifice on your part Tell 
me, what do you think about Mol
lis and me?"

• e e
D E A  COSGROVE turMfl toward 
u  the white blur of his face, mat 
the demands o f the moment with a 
theatrically outthruat hand. Her 
voice was low. "You must look 
into your own heart for the Ba

rer.”
" I  understand," ha said somber

ly. "And thank you for putting 
truth above your own wishes."

Bea hurried down the steep step* 
of the tower. In the lower room a 
candle bunted now and Its light 
fe ll softly across the face e f MoUie 
Start. She opened her eyes, saw 
Bea Cosgrove and sneered.

Bea would have enjoyed an old- 
fashioned hair pull at the moment 
but she »rent to her own room.

Bea «rant to the window, stared 
out into darkness that swirled, 
grew gray, became a picture of 
the sunswept dockside of so long 
ago.

In that past she laeneo again 
over the rail of the converted liner 
and waved to Jim below.

Her last sight of Jim was etched 
on her mind. She’d been so proud 
Jim would get hold of himself 
when she was no longer there for 
him to lean on. Many times in 
loneliness the had called up that 
picture to reassure herself she had 
done the right thing. Before ahe 
had learned of Jim’s death. She 
had been so sure Jim would learn 
to know himself as she knew him. 
She forgave Jim everything but 
not realizing his true worth. For
gave . . .  ?

She remembered Harding’s ton* 
of voice when he said, "But she 
forgave me."

Bea shook her head violently. 
There would be no forgiveness 
from her for Henry Harding!

(T *  Be Conttaaed)

Price Cuts May 
Boost Spending

June 20. 190

survey, the like— buying

i

WASHINGTON —tm ~  Modest 
price cuts might be all t h i a  
country need« to atari 
booming again.

That was the surprisingly sim
ple implication of a Federal Re- 
aerve Board survey of consumer 
buying prospects for the Jan
uary S-March ■ p e r i o d .  An
nounced Wednesday, it hot 
to thia:

Unless they’ve changed their
In da in the past I  1-1 months, 

the American people have both 
the money and the desire for 
record quantities of goods — but 
at somewhat lower prices.

Automobiles? There w er» not 
only more prospective b u y e r s  
this year than last, but t h e y  
expected to pay more for their

The finding: Out of S2.000.000 
__ families, 3,000,000 intended to 

buy new care and t,» 00,000 want 
■ *  1 * • ed used can  at coeta averaging 

32,000 and $710 respectively—an 
overall average of $1,000.

Houses? More prospective buy 
e n  here, too, than a year ago— 
some two to three million of 
them—and they were resigned to 
higher easts: an a v e r a g e  of 
»8,300 againet the 1048 prospects’ 
*7,400. . ^

More than 1.000,000 of t h e  
144» prospect* wanted new houses 
—which is more n e w  horn 
than will be completed this year. 
The demand was heaviest for 
"moderate priced houses of ac
ceptable quality.”

For other durable goods—fur
niture, household appliances, and

“ alightly weaker 
than early in 1*4*.’ ’ 
"indicated decline in 
was email.”

The Mg question 
course, is whether 
undergone a sweepinj 
attitude since their 
optimism of early

—

FOLLOWING POP 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 

members of the 194» I f  t 
Dame baseball squad 
baseball families.
Maher's father. Chart** 
is coach of Western 
diamond squad, and 
Don Grieve la the l 
Grieve, American Leaf

Illinois is known 
er state.”

aa the
3 \

T O N I G H T
M cKENNON STAGE SHOW, INC., PRESENTS

TO B Y IN PERSON I
THAT RED-HEADED COUNTRY BOY CHARACTER . . j

Texas-Bound Princess Is 
Lucky, Villagers Believe

By RICHARD O’REGAN
HECHINGEN, Germany —<>P>— 

Villagers here think Princess 
Cecllle, granddaughter of the late 
German Kalaer and great-great- 
granddaughter of Queen Vlstoria, 
is lucky to be marrying Clyde 
Harris of Amarillo, Tex.

‘Germany is washed up,”  they 
said, ‘ ‘but Texas has a future.” 

Harris la a  lucky guy,”  they 
added, ‘ ‘because the princess la 
nice.”

Cecile’a father, Crown Prince 
Wilhelm, who would be seated 
on the German throne if it still 
existed, is reported by his major 
domo to be “ s a t i s f i e d  and 
happy.”  '

As for Cecilie — she has ex
pressed herself delighted w i t h  
the thought of living in Texas. 
She intends to leave royal pomp 
behind her, be plain "Mrs. Har
ris“  and make a home for her 
Army-veteran husband, now an 
interior designer, in AmariUo.

Lawrence Hagy. ex-mayor of 
that town, and Editor Wes lizard 
of the Amarillo Newa-Globe will 
aee the princess take the step 
next Tuesday which will even
tually make her a Texan, 
tually make her a Texan.

Meanwhile, thia French - zone 
village la all a-bustle g e t t i n g  
ready for the great event which 
will draw the cream of German 
aristocracy here.

The ceremony will be held In 
the bleak castle Hoh enzollern, an
cestral home of the princess' fam 
ily, exposed to all the elements 
on a rocky crag which r i s e «  
3,000 feet above sea level In the 
middle of this flat green plain.

Winds chill the ancient stone 
of the medieval fortress and It 

takes many days of strong sun

to warm them. Most of the time 
the castle is inhabited only by 
caretakers paid to ahiver there. 
The crown prince, CecUle's father, 
keeps warm in a house at the 
foot of the hill.

Two ceremonies will unite the 
princess and the Texas interior 
designer.

One, a civil service, will take 
place In a secret room hidden in 
the castle's watch tower. It will 
be restricted to a few close rela
tives and friends.

The second, in a tiny Protes
tant chapel which holds only 30 
or 40 people, will be a religious 
service.

The crown prince will give his 
daughter away.

Harris first met Cecilie when 
he was a U. 8. military govern
ment capfaln in 1946. After go
ing home he kept up correspon
dence with her and came back 
to Germany last month.
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PEO PLE

On the Stage

GOOD

V A U D E V IL L E
AND

M U S IC

N E W  

P L A Y S  ‘

Changed Nightly

RADIO’S O W N

STAR D UST RANCH BOYS
AMERICA’S BEST HILLBILLY ENTERTAINERS

LADIES FREE  
TONIGHT O NLY
This ad and 10c 
tax will admit 

ONE LA D Y  FREE  
TONIGHT O NLY

B ig
T e n t

T h e a tre
W. Foatar and Ward

AUSPICES
AMERICAN LEGION >

P A M P A ,
SIX NIGHTS . . . .  

STARTING  
TONIGHT!

PLAY TO N IG H T COMEDY "CHECKERS'

Open 
1:45

9c-40c till 6; 9c-6*c after Z nY i !
Thru
Wad.

See This Picture from the Beginning 
for Greatest Enjoyment!

JOHN WAYNE, the serren’ s No. 1 action player 
. In t  lavish, lusty, exciting . . . and certain
ly different . . . story of sunken gold, full-rigged 
■hips, underwater fight« for chest* of pearls, 
danger and romance of a man for a woman and 
the sea. You’ ll say It’s the most adventuresome 
yara since “ Captain Courageous!”

lAJe C^ordiaMy. d^nvite-
The Ladies of Pampa and Gray Conuly to see 
and hear Miss Pearl Hughey, Graduate Home 

Economist conducting a one-day

Cooking •S cLoof

EXTRA!
PAPFY DUCK

"DAFFY DUCK
fife V I M M A M *  Grant WIT10S HUNT" 

liUMr ADLER * Eáwanf FXANZ Latest News

Tuesday, June 21st 2:00 P. M. MISS PEARL HUGHEY

at

SEE THE SENSATIONAL NEW 
MAYTAG Dutch Oven GAS RANGE 
The only Range that automatically 

turns off the gas and keeps on 
- cooking!

M A Y T A G  P A M P A
112 E. FRANCIS, PAM PA

FREE ADMISSION! VALUABLE IDEAS 
AN D  COOKERY INSTRUCTIONS!

Ladies— Remember this is your party! Miss Hughey 

is looking forward to meeting you, hearing your cook
ing problems, and helping you to get best results in 

your kitchen. Come, bring your friends, and enjoy a 

pleasant and profitable afternoon. Many valuable 

^gifts, too, and all without cost or obligation!

REMEMBER THE DATE, TUESDAY, JUNE 21, AT 2:00 P. M.

MAYTAG PAMPA
112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1944



^ A  R R E N  S Oilers Hand Abilene Third Straf
A R M U P

♦ .a fU JESTIO N : W h a t tw o  team s are tied  fo r  the dubious
i * • »  o f  los in g  the m o ^  con secu tive  gam es in the m ajors? 
r. it  __________

* -^ H E  O IL E R S  H A V E  ce rta in ly  looked  lik e  a cham pion- 
b ia ll c lu b  in th e ir  last th ree gam es In fact, th ey  look- 

I '  <4ry good  the firs t  e igh t inn ings o f  the firs t  A b ilen e  
‘ *st* an d  b u t fo r  a coup le  o f  bad breaks to  start o f f  the 

in n in g  th at n igh t, m igh t have sw ep t the senes.

»  biggest improvement has!

Goldthwaite Is 
r r V V . r « i  Women's Winner

Wsrrsn Haas. Ns»»s Irw k  Bdltsr
" . . on

one of the league’s leading hurters 
yesterday afternoon to win the 
final game of the series from the 
Abilene Blue Sox, 7-4. Lefty John 
Martin finally got aome hitting 
behind his fine pitching to gain 
his second win since joining the 
team. The victory gave the Oilers 
three wins in the four-game series 
A Hose rally In the ninth was smit 
fed out by Martin after two runs 
had scored.

Tonight the Oilers open a three' 
game aeries with the Lamesa 
Lobos. Charley Bodine will be on 
the mound for the locals, in 

anyone la out Before, the' LUBBOCK (/Pi Mrs Frank search oi h‘ * ,ifth victory of the 
«It came with two out and Goldthwaite of Fort Worth is season 
4  on. The added hitting pow j the new Women s West Texas Golf , P* mp? ott to *  tw°  run “ “
t  undoubtedly given heart »»dilation queen. |in thc th,rf  In"  n® on 8tan Sur

‘ pitching staff that has suf-j she ended me three-year reign|j"‘ * tlrcult c'jout 
Rhrough finely pitched games ,,f Odessa s Mrs Ham O'Neal. 7-8, Velaaquex on base Meanwhile 
K  come out on the short,,,, the M-hole final, yesterday ,Martln / * *  * *  h“
*  the wore. ! Mr. Herschel Ezell. Midland. untl1 thr i,,th fr,m e

Defeat, 7-4, Behind Lefty Martin

o fs t leap in batting pc rcent- 
v as been turned in by Tooter 
u-, newly made-over second 
yftn. Since moving to the 
line sack his batting has been 
t| along at a .400 clip The 
t*n of Stan Surma's big bat 
«•oven mighty handy in sev

defeated Mrs Sibyl Flournoy
Midland, 4-3, to win the cham
pionship consolation crown.

The first flight title went to 
Mrs. Walter Sikes, Amarillo, who 
defeated M r s  E. L. Chilton
Odessa. 4-2, in the finals.

In the second flight, Mrs. Doug

Mrs Wright Cowden, 
2-1, in the third flight

ames. Including yesterday si Jones, Abilene, defeated Mr s .
|R. C. Lewis, Abilene, 1-up in

J  Peacock has started to g e t 19 ^ "  ' »  ‘ h«
V o h  the ball again and the) John Ixx kaby. Kan Angelo,
wt of Virgil Richardson has ™ ,
f c  loudly a couple of times ™ "  »»<'• 

ing  that he might he re- _
»  to the form of other years. And Mr* l ' Brister, Mona- 

•fidlng of Roy Paiker in the defeated Mrs. G en Watson,
Tgardens doesn't hurt the * * * > '■  »•“ *  20 ho1« .  ^

the batting order, either, iod , h ' llBht 
giis three home runs in the' El raso »ubmttted the 
irec days. Ernie Velasquez

In the sixth the Hose tied the 
game up. Wessing led off with a 
double and then came in to score 
ahead of manager Stubby Greer 
who poled a home run over the 
left centerfleld wall.

The Oilers went back out 
front in the bottom of the sixth. 
Peacock opened with a double and 
Harper drove him across with the 
lead run.

Parker’s third home run of the 
series added anothter In the sev 
enth. Surma followed with a doub. 
le, one of his four hits of the after 
noon, and he came in to score on 
Secrest s double, giving the Oilers 
a 5-2 lead.

Three hits in the Ightth account' 
ed for the final two Pampa 

o n I y I scores. With one away, Velasquez

v  through with timely hingles ,
tl Newt Sec rest ami Homerilhe ht<1 would be acted on later.
«V have been slumping at .
Ute, but their iefensive piny B r u i n *  D e f e a t  B u m s  
otten the pitchers out of' 

d *  Jam in the games sincei l

l is  average hovering a'<,imdinew P'csident of Women s West | Parker fanned, but Richardson
?«n mark and consiatentlvITf X8S <:olf Association, M r s. doubled to left, Velasquez scoring.
T«0 mark, snd consiMem.y T R }>at,pl„ „ „  of ,.ubbock , a,d|SlJrma then singled to left for his

fourth hit, scoring Richardson 
with the seventh and final run.

Vega started o ff the ninth inning 
rally of the Blue Sox with 
double over Matney's head In e«n- 
terfield. Perez batted for Cope
land and walked. Cabrerra came 
in to run for Perez and was 
promptly forced at second by Wil- 
sox. Wessing popped to shotstop 
for the second out. Secrest then 
threw into leftfield trying to nip 
Vega off third, allowing him to 
score and Wilcox to go to second. 
Greer drove a hit to leftfield. Pea 
cock fumbling the ball and Wilcox 
scoring to make the score 7-4. 
Fernandez kept things rolling with 
a single down (he rtghtfteld line 
but Fedunlak popped the first ball 
pitched up Into the infield for the 
final out.

¡To Snap Loss Streak
CHICAGO — </F*i - The Chicago 

Cubs finally snapped their losing 
streak at seven straight h e r e  
Sunday by whipping the Brook
lyn Dodgers, H to 2. J o h n n y  
Schmitz exerted his usual Jinx 
over the Dodgers by effectively 
scattering eight hits. Andy Pafko 
belted two homers to give him 
eight for the season.
Ilrkbn Ah K H <’ < hirarn Ah R H C 
U< **»v
to« 3b 5 
F urlilo rf 4 
H bn Nil 2h 5

(

K ri ( ( h ieagn•
2 2 ü Verbin 2b
0 0 ïiRfich Ih
U u OlMwrd* rf(I 2 2 Sauer Ifu 0 h Kafko Xbu 1 * Walker c
u 1 fl |N vfney e
0 1 4 Jffroat ef
0 1 2 Smlly sa
0 0 U M h lieh •«u u 0 Srhmit Pu 0 0 Total«

4 0 0 10 
fl 0 0 2 
ft 2 I 4 
2 4 l
10  10  
B i l l
4 0 2 1
2 0 0 2 
10  1 «  
ft 0 I 7 

ftl ft 10 47

V 0t home. Matney m pn»b 
She bent centeifieldcr in thi*

, while the throwing arm 
^ re « t  will aoon become h 
Jig to all base runners Mat- 
^ batting has suffered ever 
*he injured hn right hand 
^  a month ago He played 
Jhe injured hand, and con- 
itly ha* thrown both his eye 

-I* swing off in attempting 
Vtect the hand. He will re- 
Jo hi» old form before long 
JaaUy strengthen the* battmg I h<-.(**■ V», 4
V Mrt'rrk If 4

, • »«_ a , , _ ('mpnlla <■ ft^naively the team has been ,t t
jg  fine ball since they got Hants p 
r  Especially the play of the 
p ie combination of Velasquez 
jyuper has stood out. Ah one 
c er said, "The (me play of 

dson at first base is just 
for granted, but with any 

f  first baseman the plays 
Vnakea with eaueAvould he 

onal.”  Surma has had some 
hoppers since he got here.

‘.11 has played a good game 
1 hot corner.

«-rtainly looks as if the teamj."
•■ally caught fir*.
V -------- ----------
CTKR HARPER came out ~  ' '  '

is conception of the die, in Tigers Hand Senators 
ifiTa’S . r S '^ S r ^  "'Double Whitewash
dlONAL LEAGUE: Waitkus, WASHINGTON - 'AV - Behind 
Celphia, first base (and h e » *he superb pitching of V i r g i l  

owing his vote away. Eddie Trurks and Freddie Hutchinson

it Hrown 
Palii-U 
I.Miki*
Minner p 1 OU I 
Tilt m Is 87 2 H 82
a-<> rounded Out for Bunt« In 4th 
h-CIrounded Into /orceout for f'alica in 
sixth.

K H K
Brooklyn 101 000 000 2 ft O
ChiraKo »02 USO Hi* ft 10 2,

Y. Ver hen t RHI KobinRon 2. Kauer 
Walke». J e f froat 2. Pafko 8 Hrhmitx. 2B 

Hauer. Keeae. Ranta HK Pafko 2. 
SB Robinson R Keith. Î eft —
Brooklyn 11; (,'hiravo 7. MB Srhmit* 
8. Kanta 2, Palira 3 SO • Srhmit* |,
Banta 2, Palira 2. Minner 1. HO - Manta 

8 inning«: Palira ft in ft inning«; 
Minner 2 in 2 inning*. Winner Kthmitr.
• 8-41. 1 e<»aer — Banta (8-8».

t  be able to plsy. hut it 
*  be more of an honor 
,-<J Under the present

Detroit s w e p t doubleheader

FIRST liA M R

to be I Bom Washington Sunday 9-0 and
____  __ con- 7 0 T ’Kcrs moved within

»)"; Robinson, Brookiyn, se<- *"",<■» nf the I-esgm-lesd-
$ m ; Reese, Brooklyn, short- 'nfc ?ew  York Yankees. who 
•^Gordon. New York, thud; h" wr'1 to Cleveland.

Kiner, Pittsburgh. and iirtroii
and Slaughter, St ism is,,Kllv-“',|( mphli 

>Sw|ft 
Vlrn Hi 
Kell 81 
Wert*
Kvem If 4 1 2 I ¡Dante a* B O O R
Kvera If 4 12 llFtVHn*
A Rhnon r 4 1 2 ft bl*ewia
(iroth cf ft 1 2 «Weigel
Idpon •« ft 1 14 Calvert
Trurk* p « 1 ft 1'Hit-tie p 
TotnI* 8« * 11 S2|eC<»an 

IWeik

d; Campanella, Brooklyn, 
r.
iR ICAN LEAGUE. Robin- 
iaahington, first base, Gor- 
Clevcland, second base;
;au, Cleveland, shortstop; 
ti, Philadelphia, third base;
:h, New York, and Williams 
MMaggio. Boston, outfield;!
;ta, Boston, catcher.

in your votes, Ians, for ¡».mu,d 
avorite players. Mail them jK .-»- , 

BASEBALL POLL, T H E ' 
A  NEWS. ! w

Ah N N < Wash. Ah R H c
2b R 1 1 2 Kbrtan Hh a U U 5
Ib 2 0 u 4jStewRrt If 4 0 (1 1

1 n 0 (»Mele rf 4 u 0 i
0 1 0 4 Vllmer cf 4 ft 1 4

h 4 u 1 liK.Kbnsn lb 4 (1 0 10
rf 5 2 2 31 j K osar 2 b a u 1 4

'Total*
it a hunt for Kvana in ftth 
t for llittle In ftth. 

oil 020 0OU 403 « 11
hington (tuo Ofto (»OU II 4

W ER: Both the BoMtun Red R.»hin*«.n. s 
id the Philadelphia Athletic 
lost 20 cuiiHecutive gali;»*-

department

iers Balk at 
e to Eagles

ANGELES -on  
f  Los Angeles pitchers Red 
and Walt I ̂ anfranconi to 
Of the Texas League has 

inferred to Commiwuoner 
Chandler, it was dtadoaed

ha* filed a formal protest 
Ithe commissinner'a offic

k: Kohertfton 2 Weig»l. RBI Hohin
hou. Crolli. Tru.k-, Kell 2 Wert« 2. :*K

( '(Itili >1*4 II DP
. K«.*» Hllii h Ho» inaon : Me ite amt
Robin on 1,ef t Detroit U Wi»*h-
ton 6 HH Truck* 1. <a V » i t 2,
• U- ?. We k 1 SO Truck« fi r.ilvert
H.Mie 1 We 1erodi MO Mît 1 vertti 1. Mil t »• O i i 2. Wrik in 1 .•( W’el-
il il u iu 2 .1. WP <'alveit Welk.
nner - T. •ick« ( |n.!0 . IriiRe r — Calvert

fit-'t osti r. AMF
Il N K

roi t 104 ftftft 200 —7 11 1
ahuiff t<n Olili ouu 000 - u M ft
! ut ch invon «ni Swift Ha rira. Welter-
• 5) r n U Weit 1 1 P Hui ria

CUFF NOTES; George Sturdi
vant was placed on the suspended
list Saturdsy night after s back 
injury suffered Friday night so 
bad he, couldn't play . . . Umpire 
Blnz was nearly overcome by the 
heat in yesterday's game . . .  He 
had the hard spot to work, be
hind the plate . . Joe Nakamura,
who replaced Sturdivant at first 
base, is a Japanese lad who 
speaks five languages . . . The 
new outfielders have been on the 
way for almost two weeks now, 
but what happened to them no
body seems to know . . . They are 
classmen, as is Surma . . . Newt 
Secrest got hit on the elbow while 
halting and later on the arm by a 
foul ball.

ABILENE AB R H PO A
Will ns. rf .... I I '• « <>
Wenstl'K. Zb .... 1» 1 1 * •
llrerr, tl. .......  & 1 1 1 t
Fernandez, If . f> 1 2 I a
Keriunlsk. r .... i ft I » 0
’ftlvtnn. rf . . . . 4 ft 2 1 ft

Ixi|i*x. Hft ■ . . . * 1 ' *Nsksmsurs. th 1 ft ft f (I
Venn, th .......  2 t 1 4 ft
Uonnlanrl, j» . .. 2 ft ft 2 2
* peres ...... ft ft ft 0 a

4’sbrerra . . a  ft ft ft ft
Tot ale .............. 3« 4 10 24 «
PAMPA:
Harper. 2h .... 5 0 1 4 f t
Velnaquex, aa , . 6 2 2 3 4
Parker, rf .......  5 t 1 ft ft

f r i v o l s  Í
P A G E  4 P a m p a  N «w s .  M on d a y , Juno 20. 1*40

Only Two Jumpers Rejoin 
Old Clubs in Two Weeks

c 2 (I U 5 Kurma. 31» . b 2 4 .1 h 0
% 1 0 1 ft Matney, »r .. . 2 0 0 3 ft 0
• l e f t U 0 I Vat-nek, If .. .. 4 1 2 3 0 1
rt p 2 ft 1 1 Serrent, e .... ..•3 ft 2 Ä 1 1

P u 0 ft ft Marlin, p .... . . 4 ft 0 ft 0 0
1 0 0 0 Total« ......... SR 7 14 27 1ft 2

p f» ft II 1 AMIene 000 002 002 4 10 1
t h p ft ft 0 ft 1‘huipa ........... 0M2 001 22x1 14 2II 0 442 \ UHlketl for <''»upland ‘.Mb.Cnmpbel in 7th it  - Kan for i ere* 9th.

Dunn batí«! In Cretr !. Harper, 
Parker. Kiohardaon. Kurina 3, K»-- 
i rent ; Two l«M  hits Kernamle*, 
Vega. Korina. ItlchiirdHon, Peacock, 
VeliiM<|Uex, KfuTPMl ; Home ruin*: Sur- 
tnn. Hreer, Parker; Ktoleii hanen- Vel« 
HN«|uex. ’Struck out by <’uai»)an«l 3, 
Martin 2: Haaea on Lu 11.« off:
I««iati 2, Matney Hit t*> pitched I 

•real . Left un haaeN : Ahth-ne 10, 
Pampa li, I rnpire*: itinz, Kaduw kl, 
Prank.

r.:ti-

Schroeder Shoots tor 
Wimbledon Crown

LONDON —f/P>— Ted Srhroedfr. 
America s favorite, and 127 other 

■¡tfrancoiir plan* to dn"the ,nP *>n*teurs start swat-
The plaveis sard t h r  v J', ,w „  Wimbledon

to aUv in AAA b aseba ll1̂ " *  Singles Tennis champion- 
tree Coast league tram s- 8h‘P- o f . ,h,‘ worlds most
nento, Portland snd H olh -! spo,,s Pn ,M
-«re  known to have put in P°", w* r 7 *  c k
r claims for the pa'r. l Kr" n,or' rPrknn'“'1 was
r were sold lo the parent 
[O Cuba last week and the 
In turn aold them to Dal

however, planned to fly 
,a* to Join the T e x a s  

1«  club pending a ruling by 
ommlasioner. The pitchers 

. th e y  are getting r a i s e s ,  
Itthe Cuba arid Dallas split- 
1 Xhe Mil, but they want to 
|«U In triple A hall.
Ii> --------- ----------------

ITinx Meet to 
Thi* Week

TON — tH‘ i — T u p  
amateur golfers f ■ «  m 

lybout Texas will converge on 
this week to compete In 
annual Texas Public 

state championship t h a t  
held Thursday through 

on Galveston a Municipal

i *Wk)le sectional qualifying 
tha National Public

Championship will be heUhjaere crowded with 
Ü É M fiM w lU l tha s t a l e

I

worth half of the *115,000 he 
made in the first year after 
turning professional. The balance 
of that small fortune was con
tributed by his other t e n n i s  
honors, the US. Singles Chant 
pionship and Dsvis Cup.

Many other Wimbledon cham
pions — Don Budge, Fred Perry 
and Bobby Riggs — have used 
Wimbledon as a stepping atone 
to lucrative pro enreers

Who wilt win thc 194» title 
In the final, July 17 

Schroeder, 6,00(1 miles f r o m  
his home in La Crescents. Calif 
is the choice with officials who 
seeded him first, with b o o k  
makers who made him a 7 to 4 
favolile, and with moat of the 
Wlnmleton competitors of 27 na
tions.

Today he cornea to grips with 
the n u m b u  one darkhofaé, 
Gardnar Mulloy of Miami. Fla.

Mulloy, 34. and aa experienced 
aa they come, wasn't seeded be
cause tha eight places already 

Americana. 
The Ill-luck of the draw lined 
up this clash of giants.

Si. Louis Moves in 
On Lead With Win

ST LOUIS — (>Pi — Chuck 
Dieting singled to right In the 
ninth inning, scoring Lou Klein 
from second with the winning 
run as the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated the Philadelphia P h i l 
lies 6 to 5 Sunday D i r r I n g 
earlier slammed out a homer and 
Stan M u a i a I hit two circuit 
blows for the Redblrds.

The victory, before 20,130 fans, 
put the Cardinals just one game 
behind the league-leading Brook
lyn Dodgers in the tight Na 
tional League race. The Dodgers 
lost to the Chicago Cuba 8 to 2. 
Fhlla.
Mayo rf 1 
Hamnrr N* 4
Km i* If
Smnck r

Millrr 2b 0

Cbllro 2b 8 
Nek Ian rf 1

• Bittner 1 
Knat-ntv p o u o tl 
til Aipitt ji 1 0 0 0
Hotter Hi p U U t *  U|
Tumi* 3* Rioaul
u-Doiibl«-d fur HeintAelmnn in 8th.
b St r uci. out for Kunatantv in Uth
Two out when winning run scored.
C-Took third atrlli* for Rk • after count
w** two strikes and one ball affrtlnst
Hire in Uth.

R H K
Phils<Mt>Ms «lift (1041 «11—» lu 1
HI Leik , lift« Oil M l—4 «  0

«  — Hollmis- RMI — W. Cofcol-
Itro, marine 1. Mu.isl 1. Aahkurn, Nldiol- 
eon. Mega. 2B -  BlstUiar. SUuchter. W. 
Jana, *. ZB — Astihum. HR — Dairins. 
Muslsl 2 .8 — Slaughter, Hemssr. Wilke. 
DP - Rom It. Srhom4ltMt a«4 V. "
Uft — ----.

NEW YORK — on—Two weeks 
after Commissioner A. B. Chand 
ler’a edict forgiving all Mexican 
League jumpers, only two of the 
score of reinstated players have 
reclaimed their old baaeball Jobs 
in the majors.

They are Lou Klein, St. Louis 
Cardinal infielder who is filling in 
for the aching-back Marty Marion 
at shortstop, and George Haue 
mann, who has taken over second 
base for the New York Gianta.

A half-dozen other athletes 
granted amnesty expect to return 
to organized baseball in the next 
few days.

The rest appear temporarily 
stymied—either they don’t want 
to come back or there’s no "w et 
com e" mat out for them.

Mickey Owen, the one - time 
Brooklyn catcher who spearhead 
ed the movement to have the five- 
year bans lifted, said he planned 
to join the Dodgers tomorrow in 
Cincinnati.

The 33-year-old receiver added 
that he's just been waiting for a 
replacement on the Winner. S. D., 
club wehere he has been playing 
semipro ball.

Also headed for the Dodgers Is 
Luis Olmo, who has been playing 
outfield for the Pastora Club in 
Venezuela. The Venezuelan base
ball Commission has authorized 
Olmo's release and he expects to 
Join Brooklyn by next Saturday.

In Canada, two former "outlaw”  
iltchers— Fred Martin and Harry 
Celdman — announced they would 
return to U S baseball Jobs short
ly-

Martin, former 81 Louis Card
inals righthander, said he plan
ned to report to the Cards' Mana
ger Eddie Dyer. Feldman, the 
onetime New York Giant who has 
been given his outright release by 
the New Yorkers, said he would 
go to either Seattle or San Diego 
in the Pacific Coast League

Martin’s old mound mate, Max 
Lanier, still is balking. He says 
he Is not willing to leave his 
Quebec Provincial League post 
for the *11,500 salary and "earn- 
your-spurs” proposition offered by 
the Cardinals.

Martin and Lanier have *2,500,- 
000 in damage suits pending 
against organized baseball.

The other player irstlng base
ball's right to banisR employes— 
former New York Giant outfielder 
Danny Gardella — has announced 
he doesn't want to return. He's 
also playing semi-pro ball in 
Canada.

The way Klein and Hausmann 
have come back should furnish 
encouragement to those essaying 
comebacks.

The 30-year-old Klein, who 
broke Into the Cards lineup last 
Thursday, Is batting .384 In 11 
appearanees and hasn’t an error. 
Hausmann has played in two 
games for the Giants. He's batting 
.286 and also Is flawless so far 
in the field.

Motor City Meet 
Ends in Knot

DETROIT —<*>— Cary Middle 
coff and Lloyd Mangrum headed 
homeward with *2,250 each to
day after playing all even in _  
unique sudden death tournament 
extra.

The two were tied at 273 at 
the end of the regulation 
holes of the four-day Motor City 
Open golf competition yeeterday,

Then they aet out on t h _  
sudden death playoff that went 11 
thrilling holes berore it was call' 
ed by mutual agreement with 
the two splitting the champion 
ship and the *2,600 and *1,900 
first and second prize money.

Local golfing authorities said 
it was the first such overtime 
match in a PGA tournament here 
and the first time there had 
been co-champions in any PGA 
bigtime event.

Pirates Hand Giants 
9 to 4 Defeat

PITTSBURGH —(*>— The Pitts 
burgh Pirates took advantage of 
two errors, two walks and two 
hits in the seventh inning and 
whipped the New York Giants 

to 4 Sunday. Bob Chesnes 
scattered skven hits in winning 
his fourth contest against two 
loHses.
N. V. Ah R H Cj Fills. Ah R H C
Hsmsnn 2b S 0 1 SfRojsk ss 4 I 0
l-cltnin If 4 ft 0 ZIBckntsn lb > 1 Z 
Gordon » b i l l  31 KatUi rf 6 1 1 
Mnhil rf 4 0 0 2lKtnar If » 1 1  
Thmsn cf 4 * 
l.nfsts 1 
Lohrke
iMilnc 1 ft ft OlMrtsh 2k 4 0 1
R Mllr c 2 I «  1 52?“ c g 0 i  *
bD. M Her 1 0 0 ft Chssnss f i l l  
Jsn.cn p 1 0 0 4 ¡Totals 11 • 140
Webb p 0 0 ft 0|
Total* 82 4 7 361 
•-Grounded out for Lofcrke in Urti 
b-Grounded out for R. Mu*ll«r in ftth.
N*w York 010 012 000—4# f  *
1 it tattin gh SOU 001 SOi—• ft

E — Gordon 2. HBI

r. • u u ziKtner If S 2 1 f
* * * 4 Hopp If 0 0 0 0

lb 4 0 1 « ¡Wit Ike cf 4 I 1 4
sa 2 0 1 4 given, lb * 1 1 11

Rsatclli 1 . Thom- 
•on 1, Hausmann, Lohrke. Steven«. Weat- 
Iftke. Murtsueh 1 Masi IB -  Gordon, 
Thomift.n, Kiner. .18 — Hausmann HR 
Restelli. Thomson. Left — New York 4, 
I'itut.u’sh «. HR — Chesnes 1, Jsnssn

|H r J ' S T  * Webbft in 1 2/1. Winner — Chesnes <4-21. Los.
er — Jane*n (6-Î).

Feller Hurls Indians 
To Win Over Yankees

NEW YORK — </P) — Mickey 
Vernon blasted a two-run homer 
in the eleventh inning Sunday 
to give the Cleveland Indians a 
4 2 triumph over the New York 
Yankees. Bobby Feller pitched 
brilliantly nil the way, restricting 
the Yanks to one hit after Tom 
Henrich homered in the fourth 
inning.
( lees. Ah R ■ C|N. Y. Ah It H C
Mtrhll If < 1 V 4IC!em«n 2b 4 ft I »
Vernon lb I !  1 ISsKeller I ft ft ft
Kellner 11 I n I liKitslo ss » u II k
t lofty c f 1 0  2 nlw.llifts If 4 ft II 1
Grdon 2b 4 (I 11 tlllnrirb rf 1 2  2 2
Hdr.su ss t 0 0 »¡Herrs c 4 ft 1 10|_ . _ , U P n M H
Knndy rf ft 0 1 lllirown lb S-ft ft 2 j L "*r*“n 0 in > »/*: Gumbert 1 In *,
He*.ft c 4 I 1 4 Kryhsfti !b 4 ft 0 1ft ! * ‘?n' r ~  «asks I»-»). Losar — Krsutt
Keller p » II 1 liMniies rf 4 ft 1 * j ’ *-• >.
Totals 40 4 III 4f.|R*ynolds p 2 0 1 Li MK< <>»B GAMR

iFsee p !  » ft # L  , . . .  R H R
¡Totsls SS 2 • 44 | itll 100 00ft 1 * 1

S-Kiie.1 out »or Culrmun in llih LincmnsH i«i'2 OOft IHKI 2 » o
R H K | Antunslli and Livingston, H.vlkeld t»i : 

Vander Mur. W*-hm*iar tl), I*ivaly (6), 
Blackwell iX> anti C«M»per. H..wrll (*>. 
lei' — WfhmFi»r.

Braves Win Bargain 
Bill From Cincinnati

CINCINNATI — UP)— The Bos
ton Braves moved back into third 
place in the tight N a t i o n a l  
t«eague race Sunday, w i t h  
doubleheader victory over the
Cincinnati Reds, 5-2 and 3-2. A 
crowd of 29,401 »aw the Braves 
come up with three runs in the 
sixth inning to win the opener 
before Johnny Antonelli spared 
eight Redleg hits to cop the
nightcap.

FIRST GAME
Ho.lon Ab R H t it in. Ak R H C
Hlunky 2b 4 1 ft I ¡Walker rf 4 0 1
r Itcher lb 4 0 0 5|Luwrry If 4 0 1
Keiaar cf 8 0 0 4{Hatton 3b 4 0 0
Elliott 3h 4 i 3 1,Cooper c 4 0 18

ii * 0 0 ¡̂Litwilcr rf 4 1 1 2
Ru**ell If 2 0 0 OiBMwth 2b 4 0 1 8
Holme« rf 8 1 | 4i8tllrup aa 4 0 1 4
Sauer rf 2 (I ,0 2,Klaawaki lb 4 1 1 11
PV* M « 1 I *1 Era ott p 2 0 0 2
Salkeld c 8 0 I ijptraon p 0 0 0 0
Bpahn p 3 1 2  2|Ptra4»n p 0 0 0 0 
Totala 15 6 8 38,aAdama 1 0  0 0

{Gumhert p 0 0 0 I
¡Totala 85 2 7 42

R H Ea Struck out for Pet»-raon in 7th. 
lluaum uu»i US 000—S *
Cincinnati 001 000 100- 2 7 2

*  C<wr* K»ua*̂ waki. RBI —kliuitt 2. L.wrry, Blpudworth. 2H _
18 — Holme*. LitwhiU-r. HK — 

Pllmtt. K Ktanky. Kpabn. —
lUiatiifi 1, Cincinnati 6. BB — Off Krautt 
5. SO — Bv Kpithn 2, Krautt 1. Pcterno* 
1. eH ta ~ 4k°if Kr*wU 7 *• * */» inninxa;

t‘lc\eland (Mil 000 100 0? 4 1 if 0
New York «10 100 INN) UO 2 6 I

E Krvhoaki. RMI — Brown. iK.bv 2. 
Henrich, Vernon 2. 2B — Kennedy, HR 
Henrich. Vernon. S — I>oby. DP — Boud

in. Gordon and Vernon : Berra and
Coleman. Left Ctevelhnd 11 New
York 4 RH ~ Off Reynold* 4. Keller 8
Pa*e 3. 80 —- By Reynold* 8. Feller 2.
I’aire 2 HO Reynold« 8 in 4 1/8 in
ning«; Page 2 in 4 2/1 WP - Page. Win
ner — Keller (8-8 ). Loaer — Page (4-8).

R H c bt. 1 yon in Ab R H c0 t IIDierlni cf 4 1 2 20 1 OlSchndat 2b 4 1 1 »
0 1 7Musini rf I 2 2 2
0 1 11 Kaz«k Xh 4 ft 10 0 * Blfftrtr If I 0 2 Ì
1 1 » V.Jone* Ib 4 ft «  12
2 1 1Klein as X 1 1 X0 0 ft Rice e 1 0 ft 4
1
0‘

2 * vNorthey 1 ft 0 0ft 5 Bralle 'p X 1 ft X0 ft " Wilk* p ft ft o 00 0 0 Total* 12 4 • 41

I.erta I. HO - 
Konatanty 8 
e in 8 (non 
Winner — ’

Jonas.
T i t  Louis * RB HI 
• *• Rebar«, 1. SO W 
»  ».WUfcsl. Rob- 
•a* ( M l  ionings; W:

(8-4).

In i ; Robaras I In t/ti IrHls 
- not tn btbl ¡ Wilks J m I. 
WUks (M l. Lomt — Rob.ru

DiMaggio & Williams 
Baf Bosox to Victory

BOSTON —(e > -  Ted Williams 
and Dom DiMaggio each h t t 
three-run homers Sunday, guiding 
lefthander Chuck 8tobba to 
first major league victory and 
the Boston Red Sox to 9-2 tri
umph over the Chicago White 
Sox. A paid audience of 20.358 
witnessed Boston's fourth c o n- 
sectitive victory over the visitors.

Chicago outfielder Herb Adams 
was removed to Santa Maria 
Hospital, Cambridge, after strik 
ing his head on the bull pen 
fence wliile trying to c a t c h  
Williams' homer. First report* 
had him suffering a concussion 
Basins Ak R H ( ¡rklassn Aft K H C 
l*iMss cf 4 1 2 6jl*h!lay rf Z 1 1 I
I'osky Sb 4 1 1 2 Adorns rf I 0 ft 2
Wilms If Z 1 1 fHnr.vk rf ft # ft ft
Stpbans ss 4 • • ft) Kras, lb Z S 1 t
Duart Zb 4 «  ft *)

Mrhsals 2b 4 0 ft 4 
Rhawn 1b Z I ft 4 
Schock If 4 ft ft ft 

8 ft ft Z 
u, —« ,  • ft J Z
Totals ZZ 2 7 12 

R H K
il# #00 400—| 7 ft 
"*9 “** n a -4  » 4

'»¡>*»'k, IMMsgak^S. K5 5 *s<iUF«kr:

Willism*. 8—Stnbbn. Hlutmak. nr - 
Sio*h»n. and Hitcksnrk: Tipton snd
R l»«n  LOR — CMsngn V. Boston t. BH 
. . « « - r «  *- »U*bs> Winnar. _  Sksftb. 
(1-1). Loss» — Gumpart (M ).

(ft-rr 2k 4 «  0 ZlApplinp as 4 ft ft 4
3«rills rf 4 2 Z 2 Mikvirh rf 4 0 2 4
Hlrhck ib S I I ft
Katts r I 2 ft »
Sli.hhs p 2 I 1 !
Tul «la Z» ft ft I» Tipton

Gmpc it

Chicago 
Bo« ion 

E -» None.

29.

Athletics Divide Two 
Games With Brownies

PHILADELPHIA —VO— T h e  
Philadelphia Athletica » p 1 i t a 
pair of games with the St. Louis 
Browns Sunday, winning . t h «  
opener 8 2 behind rookie Alex 
Kellner's six-hit pitching a n d  
dropping the nightcap 7-3 to 
lefthander Joe Ostrowski Homers 
robbed each pitcher of shutouts.
Sherm ixdlar. the B r o w n i e s’ 
catcher, hit a taro-run circuit 
clout in the first *  game while 
Eddie Joost whacked his 18th 
four-bagger alth two on In the 
afterpiece.

FIRST GAME
Ab R H (.Fbils. Ak R ■ C

t-ebnrr rf Z (I ft 1 Joost t ft ft 7
Ollngr 1b 4 (I t till ossa rf « i l l  
Kobo, rf 4 0 I Zimin lb 4 ft 1 II
Grh.m lb 4 01 0 11ICTipmsn rf Z I D *
2 4 fS  >b 4 (I 0 IjMJsskt Zb 4 1 Z 4
rridd» 2b Z I 1 (IVsId It 4 ft 0 t
lavllnr r 4 11 4IKnt 2b Z S Z Z
Aiuli-sn as Z ft ft IjGorrrn r 2 1 0 J
sIMaU ft ft ft u K. Iln-r ft 4 I 2 Z
hsr>-r p I ft 1 2 Total. ZZ 1 »Zft
bMoas I ft 0 (Ij 
Total. »1 2 ft 1SI
.-Walked for Anderson in fttb ”  
k-Gr.-Hin.lod i*ul for Gnryer in ftth
, . . R H RSt Louis 42ft ftftft DftO - 2 • *
rhilsdolfthia Zlfti 02«  22s—S ft 4 ',,_____ . . . . . .  . ____.

»-—Grshani, Gsrrar. RHI -  M .m il I. “ 0n* 1 AOUeUe AaROCtR-
LulInrL K.line, Z, Jo«., min. Fns. ZB ----------- ------------------ *
- k4.Aja.ki i.in 1H — Moses. Fni. HR

★  ★  ★

Dukes Whitewash
Gassers Again

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —OH— 
VlrgU Sutler pitched th« Albu
querque Dukes to their f i f t h  
shutout of tho year, an 11-0 
victory ovor Borger'! gangers last 
night.

It was thc second Duke shut
out of Borger In three days. The 
Dukes lead the West Texas-New 
Mexico Baaeball League tn shut
outs.

Butlar pitched a s l x - h l t t e r ,  
striking out 12 and walking three. 
Bsrssr Ab a H C Akaaau Ab R H C
Glsknrt ZP z * , » aS T T S  " T i l  

sf * *  t 1 Dawson If I  B I  i
Freon rf Z ft 0 I MeCia rf ft t 4 1
Bans c 4 ft «  i  Maul lb 4 1 Z I
Nall lb 4 0 2 Z M leaky .  I  1 ft iz
Cmott lb 4 4 011 Rmndl Zb 4 0 4
Ltiajhn ss i  4 Z 4 Fbrmn Zb (  0 4
mil if 4 4 4 ZlOkris as 4 I *
Cain p 1 4 4 4 Bgtlsr p
Fscrio p 2 I) ft Z Touts 
Totals 12 ft Z ftft

. —  400 ftftft 0
Albuquorquo 401 «4« tl

K — Nall Littlejohn. RBI 
Rslmondu (Aria. Attyd, '

, _S d  Runs -
4. Albuquerque 4. BOB — Off Butlar
Cftin 4. SO — By Butlar II. Coin I. PtUh- 
ing Records — Cain 11 ktu 4 rues in i 
innings: rarcio • Mts 1 ran. In Z In
nings WF — Bailor. FB — Makak» f. 
Hears Losing pitcher — Cain. Umplrse— 
Balback snd Crsln. Thus — 1;M.

<nu,
ANDINGS

N M IWert T«
W L

................ 14 t l............  n m
■eoeeoeRoaes M H
..................  9  B

coartila e e e e e e e e e e e e ft e BB O  
•MO*8 a e e s e e « ee • e s • e e e BB H 
BOVlO e.e e • p.ß • • e e e #• s • q B1 M

Vsstsrdftjr'ft Bssults
Albuquerque 11, Borgnr ft. 
Pampa T.sAhllene 4.
Lubbock ft, Iomega 8. 
cloak 1-11. Amarillo *-14.

B l0  S ta to  L ea gu e

Wichita Falte 
Texarkana ..
Austin .........
Gainesville 
Waco .. ..

PCT.

eeonftftoo

* 1 t
M il 14

Rfttesondi, Ohrlo. Attpd. Damon. Mods n

Pioneers Divide Pair 
With AmarHIo Hose

CLOVIS — (F ) — The Amarillo 
Gold Box gained the series edge 
over the Clovis Pioneers here last 
night in a split doubleheader, out. 
lasting the home club 14-11 In 
long, drawn-out affair.

The Pioneers won the afternoon 
game 6-6.

S t e v e  Lagomarslno staggered 
through to his third win of the 
season. Felix Penso, the first of 
three Pioneer hurlers, woo the 
loser.

FIRST GAMR 
Amarillo AkJt H < < I...I.
Flkmn Ik »•ft 1 «Ijscint

____  Ab B H
Jacinta lb 4 1 Sift

Larris lb I I Z TlMndosa ss 4 1 ft
Cowor If 6 1 2 2 Palmer
H« lt#*r ib I t 8 4. Bauer rf
GnUkw cf 8 1 1 2 Moni* 8b
Howard cf » 0 • 2 Moore of
Clwiter c 4 0 1 7R|nn If

4 2 8 
4 1 8  
8 1 1  
8 0 1 
4 9 9 
t 0 010 
8 1 1  

82 8 »41

McKay m 8 0 0 7 Conta lb
Grman p 2 0 1 1 Ro*in p
Box p 1 0  0 1 Totala 
•Lcmrino 1 0  1 9  
Glas* p 0 0 0 0
Toula 87 8 14 871
«-Singled for Box In 7th.

*  ■ ■
Amarillo 028 000 000—8 14
C loria 800 181 OOx—8 0

E—Mendosa. McKay. German RBI — 
Moni* 8, Moore 2. Howard. ClawitUr, 
Cowaer. Halter 2, Jacinto, Coats. Palmer, 
2B — ClawitUr, Roain. SB «- Moni*. Cow
aer. HR — Halter. LOB — Clovis 8. Ama
rillo 11. DP — Jacinto to Mendosa to 
Coata. Roain to Jacinto to Coata. Mendos« 
to Jacinto to Conta. 8A—Roein, Men
dosa. BO — Roain 8. German 1. Box 8 
RB — Roain I. German 8. Box t. WP — 
Rosin. Hit« and run* — German • and 

in 4 inning*. Box 8 and 1 in 8 !nnlng*c 
(•lass 0 and 0 in 1 Inning. HBP —Palmer 
German). I«P — German. Umpires — 

Welch. Bimon and Cran. Tima — 8:04. 
SECOND GAMR

R ■ B
arillo 100 S2t 018—14 1ft '

Cloei« 000 09ft 988—11 17
Penso. Draka, Waaelchek, Palmar; La-
goraarsino, ClawitUr.

)oolsy Bat* Hubbers 
To Win Over Lobo*

LUBBOCK — <rP> — Two home 
runs by Mike Dooley meant the 
difference between victory and de 
feat Sunday afternoon ft. t h e  
Lubbock Hubbers took the rubber 
game of their series f r o m  
Lamesa’s Lobos 9 to 6.

Chris Heskins barely h a d  
enough to stagger through to his 
ninth victory of the year. He was 
given a six-run lead In the first 
inning.primarily on the strength 
of Dooley's third grand-slam home 
run of the year. But the Lobos 
kept pecking away at the Hubber 
lead until they had It whittled 
down to 7-6 going into t h e  
bottom of the eighth.

MS Ab *  H C| Lubbock Ak B R C
Khnqn. rf 4 0 0 ZIMsCllm 2b Z Z l s
H Milo 2b ft 1 e (  Duarte cf ft 1 1 4

Milo >k ft I  Z » Dark u t ft 4 I
Millar If 4 1 1 lfFrlnea lb * 1 I  II
Halbo as Z ft ft 4'Dmpsy rf 4 Z Z
Flilte cf I ft 0 ft|Doot«r c I I I  
Strine p Z I 0 ft Willis Zb 4 1 Z *
Hans» lb I  Z 1 11 Wsnskl If Z ft ft
Calo e f t f t f t  llffshlns p 
bGihbs c 4 II I  »¡Total.
Rocon p 0 ft 0 ft[
Lorkc p ft 0 0 0
sBnvrk cf 4 1 I  Zl
Total* 1» ft »M l
» Singled for Rosoon In In4. 
b-K.n for Colo in 2nd.

R H R
oio on zi2—z •

« ft i 
Zft 4 12 47

I  in n ,
Lubbock («1 ftftft ftli- ft 1| z

K, — Millar. Frlncc, Dcmpasr Z. Dooley. 
Willis t. KHI Prince. Dooley 4. Willi,. 
Mnovkk I. Dsvis. Mllkr, Hsibo. Gibbs. 

Melillo. 2B — Prince. Dompsay, R. 
ellllo 2. Miller. HK Dooky 2. Willis. 

811 — MH'allsm. F. Mslilk DF — Me 
Cellum. Daria and Prlnco; K. Melillo. H. 
T'eliHp and Hsnay. LOB — l.smsss Z. 
I.uhbock 11. BB — Off Roooon 2. Hankins 

Iaicke 4, Slerline ). SO — By Rosoon 
Haskin. Z, leeks 1. Slsrliny I. Hits 

off - Rosaon B for ft in 1 innins ; fateko 
for 1 in 1 1/1 inalnes HBF — By 

Rnoeon lWknkarskii. WP — Hteriinf Z.
Gibbs, l-osinq pitcher — Rossnn 

Umpires — F labor and Gatlin. Tims —

Waitkus Condition 
>«scrib«d as "Good" .
CHICAQO —0FV- Philadelphia 

baseball player Eddie Waitkus 
continued to improve today and 
one of his doctors said he might 
leave the hospital in t h r e e  
weeks.

Waitkus eras shot snd scrioua- 
wounded last Wednesday by 
IS-year-old brunette t y p i s t  

The shooting occurred In t he 
hotel room of Ruth Ann I t e l4  
hegen. who said she had a 

crush”  on the first baseman. 
Illinois Masonic Hospital at

tendants said the 29-year-old ball 
player's condition today is “ good,”  
adding that he spent “ a pretty 
good night”  last night.

4CAA Tonnis Toumoy 
Underway Today

AU8TIN — DP) — An army of 
youngsters »red  away today tn 
opening rounds of the storied Na-

VsstarMay's Resulte 
Wichita Falls 4-4, Texarkana «-S. 
Austin t-4, Waes 1-1.
Shermaa-Denteo» 3-4. Ctetnesvtlte

1-11.
O regnatila t-4. Temple 1-6.

East T«caa League
w  L

ar.hall ..............   t i  tt
»ngvlew ...........   Si tt

-ioaiswatOK ••••«•»#•*#• 88 88 
stsftftfteietMftsti BB 87 

Ports a s e ••••IHM a» BB BB 
B*T*I* essseee#»eeeee»e B8 BB
Honderaon .................  18 88
Triar .......     81

W L PCT,

Henderson 
All other

Ysstsrdsy’s Result*
ion 8. Bryan 8. 
ir rame* ppd. rate.

Longhorn
W L FCT

Bis Bprins .................  *7 14 .7*»
Vsrnon .......................  93 31 .(«-
Midland ....................  37 M JM
San Ansalo .................  U  t t  .4*1
Rostrali .......................  »  18 .471
Odessa .......................  tt  »  .49]
Swsstwatsr ...............  tt f i  .MI
Balllngsr .................... 17 tt .141

Yaatardsy's Resulta 
Bis Bprins 4. San Ansalo I. 
Vernon 4. Bslllnssr X.
Midland 4. Odessa 4.
Rosa-ali 4. Sweeturater 4.

Rio Grand* Vall*y Laagua
W L FCT,

T-aredo .......................  4* I* .744
Corpus Chrlsti ...........  29 22 ,S«8

................. 23 tt .414
Dal Rio .\..................  XI 30 .434
Broarnsvllls ...............  M Zft
Robstoown ...............  1«  M •tt»

Taxas Laagu*
W L FCT.

44 21 .144
40 M .(04
tt tt  .(47
14 M .»47
I l »  .«4*
t l *4 .477
17 »  .444
2* 4» . » *

w L PCT.
... SI 81 .882
... tt 24 .579
.. ss 2« .582
.. 89 25 .687
.. 88 87 .MX
.. 88 2* .50®
e. t l 1« .29®
.. 17 49 .298

Dalla» .......................
Fori Worth ..............
Shreveport .................
Ran Antonio ..............
Tulea ........................
Oklahoma City ...........
Beaumont .................
Houston ....................

Yesterday's Rs 
Beaumont I, Dallas I,
Fort Worth S. Shreveport t.
Tulsa 5-ft, San Antonio 4-1. 
Houston 11-1. Oklahoma City *-7.

American Losguo
Now York .....
Dteroit ............
Philadelphia  . . .
Cleveland ........
Bo« Ion ............
Washington ...
Chicago ...........
St. Loui* ........

Ye*terd_, .
Cleveland 10. New York 8.
Boeton 9. Chicago 8.
Philadelphia 8-1, St. Louie 8-7. 
Detroit 9-7. Wanhlnrton 8-8.

National L*agu*
Brooklyn .., 
Ht. Louie
Boston ......
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh • 
Chicago . . . .

Bor ton 8-8, Cincinnati f- 8. 
Pittsburgh t  New York 4.
Chicago *. Brooklyn 1.
8 t. Louis 4. Philadelphia (.

8TAN THE MAN 
BT. LOUIS —(j»>)— In hla first 

10 games this sesson Stan Musis! 
hit three homers. A  lot of runs 
batted In. you say? Woll. those 
three homers each came w i t h  
base, empty in his lltb  game 
he got three singles for *  perfect 
day and drove in two runs.

Waitkus 
All-Star Lead

CHICAGO _  m  —  Short »top
tewee Reese of tho Brooklyn

Dodgers, and third baseman Sid 
Gordon o f tha New York Giants 
have completed a double play in 
the all-star baaeball poll.

They took over first place at 
their positions, regaining the lead 
which they gave up to Marty 
Marian and Ed Kazak of the It. 
Louis Cardinals last week.

Reese now tope Marion by 4,4M 
votes while Gordon has an edge of 
4,113 over Kazak. *

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
■ First base—Waitkus, Philadel
phia 86,513; Mise. New York M.- 
782. Hodges, Brooklyn 73,3*9.

Second base J. Robinson, Brook
lyn 133,401; Schorndienst, St. Louis 
84,724; Verben, Chicago 7S.9SS.

Third base—8. Gordon, New 
York 9T4M; Kazak, St. Louis 
*3.204;- Elliott, Boston S7.73S.

Shortstop—R e e a e, Brooklyn 
98,726; Marion. St. Louis 94,302; 
Dark. Boston 91,143.

Catcher—Seminick, Philadelphia 
91,(04; Campanella, Brooklyn 79,- 
363; Cooper, Cincinnati 6S.US.

Outfielders—Kiner, - Pittsburgh, 
11S.S3S; Marshall, New York 112,- 
307; Muslal. St. LouU 109,361; 
Thomson, New York 97,883; SUugt- 
ter, St. Louis 94,106. ~

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
First bacs—E. Robinson, Wash

ington 96,679; Vernon, Cleveland 
73,814; Goodman, Boston 71.06.

Second base—Michaels, Chicago 
•2,963; J. Gordon, Cleveland 87.- 
163; Priddy, St. LouU 66,406.

Third base—Kell, Detroit 118,288; 
Dillinger, St. Louis 74,624; Brown, 
New York 61,937.

Shortstop Joost. Philadelphia 
99.023; Stephens, Boston M ,1U; 
Boudreou, Cleveland 72,433.

Catcher- Berra, New York 93,- 
70S; Hegan, Cleveland 84,864; 
Tebbetts, Boston 76,133.

Outfielders—WlllUma, B o s t o n  
134,612; Henrich, New York 116,- 
058; D. DiMaggio, Boston 107,874; 
Mitchell, Cleveland 94,106; Chap
man, Philadelphia 69,648.

The filly Ruthless won th o  
first running of the Balmont 
Stakes in 1867.

W L PCT.
86 88 .«•3
22 88 .689
IS 8« .569
8S r .66®
89 87 .611
84 22 .481
2S 24 .404
89 17 .861

K I L L  RED A N T S I
Md yeor prsadtei ef »oft Ast 6eds »Mfe 
DURHAM'l AMT (ALLS fey teu HmT s.  
F »  dea. Juri dlftsolvs te.ll, i. «w «,, p w  
le Wda. Ooedhy. Antel Handy J5t ond 40t
|ors Ot psu drvftjid nr

CHETNEY DRUG STORK

ENJ0V

«ÇlùÀcr 
Çffirur

SCHENLEYJ

|««9t 9UW0CP WHISKEY 
84 fSOOf. 85» C6AIN MtU- 
T8M. SFRIT*. SCMtNtEV 
WST8I6UT08S.INC..8.Y.C.

A TTE N TIO N  FARMERS
Now is the Time to Get Fire Insurance 

on Your Wheat

Low Coot—Immediate Protection

HUGHES INSURANCE SERVICE
Phono >00_____________  1)7 W. Klngsmlll

IT'S A N  ENJOYABLE RIDE
when your ear le at He leve 1 beat. For safety, eeonrny, 
pleasure and extra life, Be tore your ear le prepared 
for peak performance. Drive In today for front-to rear, 
top to bottom cheek-up. '•

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
120 N. GRAY PHONE 385

Slice ¿v. Slice

------  H—Unarm S. DP —* KeltuafJ
Joft.1 sad Fain: Fain and Jnnsl. Loft — 
Hi. Loris » FhiladalpHls ». BB -  Gsrysr 
L Kalinsr ». HO — Gsrv-r », Kallnsr Z. 
HB — lb  Hnrvar iFos). Winnar — Kall- 

(»4 ). totear =  Gsrrar ,».»>,
8BTOND CAM*

81 towtft *e* Ut* 49U-Y* ? 4
FhiladalpBfa • 4011 SS* Me t 7 S

OstraosM and Maas: Srteih. MrCsksa 
(71. Hsrriz (ft) and /.irotb. HUB — Bt. 
te te  mBMe. Kokos; Fklls. -  Joset. 
L r — iOokt

lion tennis tounuupent 
A dozen courts were being uti

lized for the 79 contéstente from 
33 collages. Only two of t h a  
top-seeded players tren  in tho 
first 13 matches that comprised 
the opening round ee the fleM 
wee cut to 64. The second round 
of 33 matched finde Victor Setxas, 
Jr. of North Carolina, t w  I «  *  
NCAA runner-up, and needed Na. 
1 this year, aaingtng into action.

Slice

Æ j» 1

S » /

t » *

r^ \

.

« î - : ‘ v.Â r  ■



Youngster Has Hard 
In Father's Footsteps

By DEWITT W ACKENHE 
A P  Foregin A tta in  Analyst 

All America la watching tha 
advent of Franklin Delano Rooae- 
velt. Jr., Into national politico. 
A few are wondering Just what 
it means to a young man to 
follow in the footsteps of a 
famous father. Is it an advantage 
to the son or a handicap?

Tears ago in England I  put 
that question to the late Sir 
Austen Chamberlain. He then 
was British foreign secretary.

Sir Austen was son of tha noted 
statesman Joseph Chamberlain. 
He also was brother of Neville 
who, as prime minister, later 
tried the unhappy experiment of 
appeasing H itler.

I  broached the question of how 
the fame of a father affected a 
son at the beginning of the lat
ter’s career. The foreign secre
tary smiled reminiscently, a n d  
then replied in effect:

At the outset, of course, the 
father’s position Is of great help 
to the son. It  provides the young 
man an entree which he might 
not otherwise have. It gives him 
useful friendships at a most try
ing period.

However, all that soon changes. 
His political associates u n c o n 
sciously begin to measure him 
against the stature of his father. 
They look for far more from the 
young man then he should be 
expected to deliver with his lack 
of experience. Thus faults which 
might be overlooked In another 
apprentice are l o g g e d  down 
against the son of the famous

man.
On the whole, M r A a s t  

thought, it was a  severe ha
cap in the political world la 
young man to have a  n o t
father.

There are plenty o f Amerl 
examples of sons following 
mous fathers, both in politics 
in business. In the political f 
there are innumerable father 
•on combination!. Besides the 
D. Koosecelts — the Tafts, 
LaFollettes, the U. S. Grants, 
Teddy Roosevelts, and so en fe 
into history. And Un the reatn 
big business the Rockefellers, 
Morgans and the Fords- are 
three in a long line of dynasl

hared Friday when ahe wandered 
away from the vacation cabin of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
T . Davis o f Laramie, in t h e  
mountainous Boulder Ridge coun-

(osb Rise 
In (heap Home

An A ir  Force training plane 
crashed into Cumberland Moun
tain Saturday, killing all four occu- 
panto. A ll ware from the East and

ha aaid. “ At beat, such savings 
are only minor, but they are 
coatly to the builder In l o s t  
prestige and to the home-buyer 
in maintenance and operation of 
his home.’ ’

Quality materials and equip
ment, In quantity and alzes ade
quate to perform their proper 
functions, are musts in t h s 
opinion of the Columbia Univer
sity architect who has Just fin
ished a 10-week course for home- 
owners in addition to hts regular 
classes for architectural students. 
This spplies particularly to heat
ing, plumbing and electrical in
stallations, nailing, insulation, 
framing, roof and floor construc
tion.

Heating la at the top o f Bleep
er ’s list and he stressed the 
need for “ auxiliary helps which 
«rill save their price by lowering 
the fuel b ill." Complete insula
tion with full-thick batts or 
blankets o f mineral wool la one 
of his principal suggestions In 
this connection.

“ How Insulation Is Installed, 
the amount used and whether 
it w ill become water-logged la 
of primary importance," he aaid. 
“ Insulation la a m u c h-abuaed, 
misunderstood term. There Is s 
lot of difference between the 
high efficiency o f 80-8 Inches of

other

Young la spirit and definitely liveable, this charming teem illustrates 
■why "Early American" is a "natural" for young couples. The moderately 
priced but AeU-designed furniture Is ei maple with the upholstered pieces
covered in smart cottea fabrics—th. rug is an oval braided cotton—and 
the crisp, effective curtains are of ordinary chocked gingham. Copper 
lamps, pottery accessories, and colorful prints, all priced tor budgst- 
eonscious homemakers, complete this attractive Colonial sotting.

Early American " . .is ideal for Oak Floors Are
First Home A  h  f .

Furnishing t h e i r  first home | ) | t  U f A V A I ' I ' A f l  
usually represents a major prob- V I I  a I v I v l l w U  
lem to the majority of newly
weds as they all want tuSyat- ■ ,  m -  .
tractive, liveable home without I  i p l a  I n n  U a M S A #

LO U IS IA N A ’S  O R E PE -D R APE —A  mournful motorist pulls sp 
to s  crepe-draped gas pump in New Orleans, La., where he’l l  sheU 
out anywhere from 80% to 82% cents per gallon for gas. Demon
stration marked “ Black Tuesday,“  first anniversary ft  tha twn- 
ceat gas tax increase passed by tha Louisiana S ta t »  Legislator«.

Free Book on 
b^uhition of 
Form Offered

Creating healthful and produc
tive living conditions for animals 
is ons way of protecting farm 
profits In these days of narrow 
margins, according to agricultural 
specialists. This subject is treat
ed fully In a 25-page booklet re
cently published by the Insula
tion Board Institute.

“ A farm building," the booklet 
states, “ fulfills only part of its 
duty if «  fails to protect animals 
from extreme heat and c o l d ,  
from sudden temperature changes 
and from drafts. I t  cannot give 
profitable service if It is damp 
and l a d e n  with disagreeable 
odors, or If Its Interiors ‘sweat’ 
or ‘ frost.’ ’ ’

Methods of correcting t h e s e

PANHANDLE
LUMBER CO» MC.
W. rosier Phone ¡300

Trade reports Indicate that an 
increasing percentage of n e w  
dwellings are featuring quality 
construction, as builders prepare 
for more competitive selling and 
renting markets.

With the volume of new home 
building gradually alleviating tha 
housing shortage, builders realise 
that in the not-so-diatant future 
buyers and renters will b# able 
to be more selective in their 
choice of quarters. Consequently 
many owners, in constructing 
homes and apartments, are em
phasising quality materials which 
will add appeal to tho buildings.

Items such as hardwood floor
ing, insulation, high grade plumb
ing fixtures and other features 
which enhance the liveability and 
attractiveness of a home are being

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

mineral wool and some 
substance.”

No matter what type heating 
plant la used, it must be ade
quate to heat each room to 70 
degrees whan outdoor tempera
tura la sarò,

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts 

and Shires

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

hi Amarillo: 112 ( .  grow
n o w  2-S1M In Pampa

C E N TU R Y  M ARK  —  " D o n ’ t 
know why, but I  seem to have 
trouble threading a needle late
ly ," says Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Melster, as she celebrates her 
100th birthday in Cleveland, O. 
“And I don’t like to tell it, but 
I  have to use a magnifying glass 
to rend tha newspaper comics.”

and should be so 
guaranteed In writing by th e  
contractor, acoordlng to the ar
chitect. To attain that result at 
lowest cost, he insisted t h a t  
tight-fiting storm windows and 
doors be provided, that all out
side walla and the roof area be 
Insulated full-thick with mineral 
wool, and that metal weather
strip be used on all windows 
and doors.

Skimpy plumbing and ( n i d i -  
quate electric wiring are' false 
economies. Bleeper maintained. 
Wests and supply pipes larger 
than a bars minimum, soil and 
waste pipes covered with one 
Inch of hair felt to reduce noise, 
and elimination of water hammer 
with an s ir cushion or spring 
valve are marks of quality con
struction. No electric c i r c u i t  
should servo mors than 5 0 0 
square feat of house ares and 
hava no mors than 10 outlets 
per circuit. A  separate kitchen 
circuit, a  single circuit for an 
alectrlc range with no o t h e r  
outlet on it, and still another

CO NV EN TIO N AL A N D  FH A  LOAN!
Do your business with a  home-owned and opomtnd M M k

WE HAVE
included on an Increasing scale in 
construction specifications.

In prewar years whan housing 
was relatively plentiful, veteran 
observers recall, it was not un
common to see houses and apart
ments remain vacant for oompar-

used on the farm because it 
serves both as a structural build
ing material and as Insulation. 

Insulating board comes tn the 
sheath-

SAN SALVADOR, E l Salvador 
—(/P)— The ruling military Junta 
■aid It has unearthed a plot to 
overthrow the government and has 
taken steps to deal with It.

form of building boards, 
lng and interior finish. The large, 
rigid sheets can be applied easily 
by anyone handy with a  hammer 
and aaw.

How and where to apply In
sulating board to best advantage 
is also explained In the booklet. 
Free copies may be obtaihed by 
writing the insulation B o a r d  
Institute, 111 W. Washington St. 
Chicago 2, HI., and asking for 
the “ Farm Building Insulation”  
booklat.

REPEATERS

NEW  YO RK —m —  Although 
no son of a Hambletonian win
ner ever has won the Kentucky 
Derby of harness racing, one 
daughter o f a winner, Shirley 
Hanover out of Hanover's Bertha, 
has done It. Del Miller, w h o  
trains for W. N. Reynolds, hopes 
to have tha aecond one this year 
in Rapidan, a daughter o f Mary 
Reynolds, winner of the 1933 
Hambletonian.

atively long periods almply be
cause they lacked certain features 
which discriminating buyers and 
renters demanded. Many residen
tial units drew low rentals for 
tha same reason.

To attract desirable tenants, 
owners often were called upon to 
install various improvements In 
the property. In old houses, for 
example, where inferior flooring 
had become worn and unsightly, 
it frequently was covered by* at
tractive new flooring of durable 
oak. Good floors which Improved 
tha appearance of a home and 
were easy to maintain stood high 
on the liet of features desired by 
prospective tenants.

This is easily understood when 
one takes into account tha impor-

Comba-

Worlsy
Bldg.BUILDING PLANS!

Residential - Commercial 
Let Us Propers Plans 

tifi For Your Now Homo

F.H.A. Approved 
W ALDON E. MOORE
[INGSMILL PHONE 1705

TWINS—* DAYS APAR T

NAVAN, Ont. —<V**>— A seven • 
pound son was born to Mrs. Luclen 
Cleroux Friday night, 47 hours af
ter tha birth of his six-pound twin 
sister.

Some types of banana must be 
cooked before they can be eaten.

Good Wiring
IS TH E

Cheapest' Wiring
Electrical Contractors

SEAT COVERS
Largest selection in town—  

LOW EST PRICE —  come In 

and make us prove it!

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
0 W. Footer Phono 255

not desired, and also save the 
extra cost of load-bearing parti
tions required with conventional 
rafters. Planning kitchen a n d  
bath so that plumbing facilities 
are placed back-to-back or above 
each other is another economy. 
The use of materials in modular 
sizes with the entire house de
signed on the 4-inch module is 
ons of the most important cost
saving ideas yet developed and 
eventually most builders a n d

nailing ba adequate. “ This is so 
Important that tha government 
has seen fit to make an ex
haustive study' of the subject 
and issue a comprehensive book
let,”  t h e  Columbia architect 
pointed out. “ The extra nails 
required to insure sound con
struction cannot add more than 
$3 or $4 to cost of the house 
and mean the difference between 
a good house and a poor one.’ ’ 
Use of sheathing which w i l l  
hold nails firm ly for roofing and 
siding Is another must, he said, 
and no matter how low a price 
the builder is striving for, the 
house should have double floors 
and copper flashing.

Ths added cost of q u a l i t y  
construction can be absorbed and 
added economies affected by care
ful architectural design and more 
efficient building techniques, he 
asserted.

"Open planning of rooms and 
thus eliminating partitions is an 
Important cost-saver,”  he said. 
“ Roof trusses Instead of conven
tional rafters save money in 
houses where a high attic Is

KILN DRIED

equipped with floors of oak and 
other hardwoods.

Six */j Cent Bread 
Selling ¡ivQuanah

QUANAH, Tex. -iJPh-A. . price 
war knocked tha price of one- 
pound loaves of bread down to Long Leaf Yellow Pir 

Shiplap and Center 
Match 

for
Granaries

E f f e c t o
E n a m e l

^DIFFERENT FINISHES] The modern, durable, m  
quick-drying enamel / ^  | 
for all outside ond / 
inside wood and ^  ^  
metal surfoces. „

SHE H A D  SO M A N Y  
CHILDREN . . .

. , ,  she should have remodeled her home to make 
room for them! If you have space prolems in your 
heoae, come down and tell us about them. We’ll show 
yea how you can remodel for comfort with the econ
omy of our Budgeted Monthly Payment Plan and our 
quality building material!. Stop by this week!

FLATLUX SATin-LUX GLOSLUX
SIMI-GIOSS

Aw« ttdtmpunm m Cmb UK >M  i  sasa y

LET US SERVE Y O U
DRIVE WITH CAUTION

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
2 W. Foster Phono 1414

GOOD LUMBER
White House Properties

Across from. Post Office, Phono I
805 S. Cuyler Phone
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"ID E N TIC A L L Y  
MATCHED COLORS

P A N H A N D L E

PRATT & LAM BERT PAINT A N D  V A R N I S H
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IMt Consistent N «»n M M n

ï l / f e W U
L Tarn*. Ptoon* «M. *11 depsrt- 

MEMBER OP THE ASSO- 
!D PRESS (PuU L N x d  Wtm). 
— ntstsrt PrtM la sntltlsd a l
ili to the ua* for rapubltcation 
the local n*wa printed In fbla

Slat« of California Holp* 
finance Union Propaganda 

Wo h«vo a ooncroto example «1 
what majority rul* education It 
bound to develop Into. The Unl- 
vonity of California, flnancod by 
tan**, Invltod William Croon, h**d 
of too American Federation of La
bor, to give an addraat In on* of

WHEELER —(Special)— Th* 
following persons from Wh*ol*r 
are In Collage Station this week 
attending the 4-H Club’s atat* 
roundup: Wade K. Fry, county 
agent, and Ralph<SWheat, h I a 
assistant; Mrs. J. J. Hasting*, 
county home demonstration agent, 
and Miss Oenevleva M o r t e n ,  
her assistant; and the M I  s s es 
LaJaune Mann and JoAim Hard- 
caatla, who won first place In 
the older and younger girls' di
visions In the recent c o u n t y  
dreaa review.

Creeping taxation from 
Ington has deprived mini 
Americans of their rent m  
has put l o o d H H  
p r i c e ,  bcyondMSgilfr 
reach It hai !m- . .  
pvn erished t li . j

eunscRiPTioN r a t s *

SUURIt la Pampa 11* par week

k r t w v í s r ' - f í s i t  a - i i f í j  
a m t A !
Wirier dalfvary.___________

until they n n ' i K ;

»>1 - ■
t h e i r  ch ildren  ■
Those of ui
65 years of s y e ^ ^ K  jj.18
find savings i u M B H i  
confiscated and spent by the 
animent. Now we learn the 
payers generally ara ao lmpove
ad that they will be unable to 
sufficient taxes to make good 
loases of our savings for old

subject of "Economics of CoUsctlve 
Bargaining.” The real subject was 
"repeal the Tail-Hartley law ."

It  seems whan man get a posi
tion with a state eoJlefe they lose 
all samblance of restraint. They 
are perfectly witling to use the 
position they are in to promote 
ideologies that giva than mors 
power. The unlveislty heads claim 
they have lecturas on both aides 
of a question. But there are mo 
two sides to robbery. There are no 
two sides to Initiating force. There

* ‘«fttrrfcesp!( M i l  will soeept nothing 
Oh Oil ton— * htv* thoir coun-

% MUt of ùu tho som« torma.*’ m r\  vi wæ *te.u whitman.

Mrs. R. L. McClain, Miss Lillie 
M. McClain and Mrs Boh Rogers 
attended church at E a t e l l i n e  
Sunday and visited old friends.

Patrick Boddy, owner of th# 
Boddy Music Co. In Shamrock, 
to organising a summer band 
class In Wheeler, and plans to 
have a band In the Wheeler 
schools the coming year. Ha 1»

iryland Ban on 
*edom Lifted
Maryland appeals court hand- 

lpwn a decision the other day 
gives freedom to the press 

«mine boost.
«  court upset a key section of 
^ear-old rule of the Baltimore 
t me Bench which imposed 
t limits on publication of 
e news between the time of 
fendanls arrest and his trial, 
e adict was rooted in the old 
>laint that occasionally a

printed money w « are gslttog, 
worth only 80 ceiya on the dollars 
w* paid In.

At last w# as* what alia ua. M
th* withholding taxes, excise taaoK 
Income taxes, corporation «a—A 
Inheritance taxes, stamp tanas, 
transportation taxes, taxes of all 
kinds. For years most taxes ware 
hidden from ua. We were fooled 
Into thinking the rich man *r ear» 
poration paid them. But now wu 
feel them right down to the bow*. 
New.wa see them plainly In every  
item we w y . When we get sick 
nothing Is left to pay the hospital 
bills.

So the people complain and pe
tition the Congress to reduce the 
burdens of taxation and free them 
from the government Itself. For

tlon. That la unlaas a man believes 
that there Is no Natural or Higher 
Law.

It is only natural for th* Pro
vost to select speakers who believe 
as he does. And Provost Dykslfa 
seems to believe that he has a per
fect right to coerce widows and or
phans and GI’s and dishwashers 
and dltchdlggars to help pay his 
salary. As Walt Whitman said: 
"The never ending audacity * f 
elected persons." ThAr audacity 
seems unbounded. They have a 
guilty conscience because they 
dare not and will not submit to an 
Interview attempting to Justify 
their sets from *  moral standpoint. 
Of course, they will make long 
speeches about moral obligations, 
but they would never consent to a 
cross examination where they 
couldn't take up th* time by using 
words that have no meaning.

If colleges really are Interested 
la eduoatlng Instead of getting 
mors power for their president and 
provost« and professors, they 
would not consider sponsoring any. 
speaker who would not consent to 
answer questions without evasion. 
But, of counts, w* cannot expect 
President Robert Sprout to select 
speaker« who are really Interested 
In finding truth when he will not 
attempt to answer questions at
tempting to harmonize his

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Black and 
Mrs. B ill Psrrin and daughter* 
of Shamrock returned Wednesday 

whera theyfrom Phoenix, 
spent their vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. P . J. Green and family.N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g

news behind the news Mr. and Mrs. Donnell 3. Cole 
of Norfolk, Va., have been visit
ing In the J. M. Glover home.One* a week, this v  * t • r a n 

Washington newspaperman de
votes hi* column to answering 
readers’ questions of general In
terest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions mav be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at S308 H 111 e r e a t 
Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

By KAY TUCKER 
W A S H I N G T O N  — "How do 

the Republicans ever expect to 
get anywhere,”  demands F, M. 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., "by  opposing

280 days a year.
So, whether they dig It out 

In nine months at breakneck 
speed, or turn It out periodically, 
with workleaa weeks In between 
periods of production, makes no 
difference to them, Insofar as 
their income is concerned.

and perhaps prejudicing 
(a in the trial.
the case decided by Mary- 

g highest court, a handyman 
been convicted of murder, 
before the trtel three Balti- 
, radio stations violated the 

ban.
| stations and a commentator 
convicted under a section of 

ml* that bars Baltimore po
ind other officials from mak- 
pre-trlal public statements 
; a case, and likewise forbids 

and radio quotations of 
¡statements.
was this section that the 
Court declared Invalid, The 

majority said there wea 
, in th* stations’ view that 
•ule was ” ln the nature of 
fs b lp ”
Said further that th* radio 
leasts of pre-trial news did 
«present a ’ clear and pres- 
hnger" to a fair trial for the

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wm Brown 
and Billie V. Brown returned 
Tuesday from a trip to Kansas
City.

th* Government's back complain
ing about th* 20% withholding tax. 
That tax they say would Just about 
pay their rents. But Instead of re
pealing the tax tad reducing Its 
costs, th* Government shifts the 
tenants onto th* backs of Htti# pro
perty owners and fortaa them to 
reduce th* tenants’ rant by 40% 
That 40% tax Is the destruction of 
privet* property on th* road to 
socialization.

Thu* individual* and old proper- 
t in  are being liquidated, used up or 
taken over by the government as 
mortgagor In forecloeeure. The 
government now owns one-fourth 
o f all land In th* 48 state«. It  holds 
a fourth of all Mortgages outstand
ing on th* forma of th* country. 
It has loaned 70% of all the money

INCOMES — “ We have n o w
had th* New Deal and the Fair 
D e a l  for mors than sixteen 
years,”  notes T.F. of Macon, Ga. 
“ Can you tell me what effect 
their so-called reforms and ben
efits have had in the way of 
Improving the income In low- 
income brackets?”

Answer: I  don't know whether 
income changes are due entirely 
to government action, although 
such things as the W a g n e r 
Act’s collective bargaining pro
visions and farm subsidies have 
tended to increase t a k e-home 
pay. But here are income sta
tistics as prepared by the United 
States Bureau of the Census:

In 1838, 78 percent of t h e  
families primarily dependent on 
wages and salaries had annual 
incomes of less than *2,000. To
day's figure Is 30 percent. A l
most half of these households are 
now In the *3,000-plus bracket, 
as against less than 10 percent

But h* didn't sue, nor did 
Judge Ben Moore, of the United 
States Court in West Virginia, 
who sat in the phoney J o h n  
Lewis fieedom-of-tha-preaa case 
last ysai and waa going to nail 
ma for contempt In staking him 
whethar ha hadn’t baen a partner 
in a law firm which had made 
enoi mous Income f r o m  the 
United Min* Worktia and th* 
CIO. .He waa going to glva me 
that contempt buaineaa until 1 
upped and proved It on him and 
he took to his beela and the 
hills and aaid nothing m o r t  
about contempt.

There was no Impoaition on the 
power of the press in that. A 
newapaper reporter In actual con 
tempt has n>. Immunity that is 
not enjoyed by everybody else. 
Moors quit to the challenge be
cause I had him dead to rights 
and if you want to regard that 
as a commentary on tha quality 
of our federal Judiciary, h e l p  
yourself.

I don’t know what kind of 
"labor lawyer'' thle Jacobs is, 
but 1 don't know any good ones 
Experts 1 do know. Yea. Theie 
is an old prejudice or anobbery 
in the law against lawyers who 
specialize in criminal practise but 
I should say that the new prac
tise of "labor law” la even a 
lower specialty.

My information has it t h a t  
Mr. Jacobs comes from Indian
apolis, which ha* been the home 
of the Team s!*!* and Carpenters' 
Unions of the A. F. of !.. for 
many years. So if it is true that 
ha is a ' labor lawyer” he must 
be kidding himself or trying to 
kid the public when he says he 
Is going to "study undemocratic 
practises”  on behalf of the House 
Commute* on Labor and recom
mend steps.

There are no more "undemo
cratic”  unions In the whole rot
ten racket than the teamsters' and 
the carpenters', and if J a c o b s  
doesn t know that after practising 
this specialty in Indianapolis, he 
must be either an awful dummy 
or a not very artful faker. And 
the fact ts that this type of 
union la th* true A. F. of I,, 
type with ancient bullies with 
potbellied minds and bodies op
pressing and suppressing the rank 
and file with an arrogance and 

| immunity beyond the imagination

By E L M E R  W H E E L E R

husband, Maurice Li 
by her parents, Mr 
Tolliver, of Perryton.

"Too many Irons In th# fire”-----
"anyone can do any one thing ex
ceedingly well”—"Renunciation Is 
secret of success” % 're

heard
then pro-

C M  l.c
lempiallon

i r  >
l hirin' »1 one
lime la in* i n  
•on u .«1 > m: of 
apable

fail W lien * pei ( ,
non sell • little j

success
and gets his “ eyes o p e n e d ,"  
he sees so many opportunities—that 
h* feels he must make th* most 
of all of them. But renunciation is 
still th* secret of success. Th# Jack- 
-of-aU-trades is still likely to be 
the master of non* of them.

When Edgar B. Jessup took over 
as president of Merchant In 1833, 
the company was losing money 
fast. For two years the company 
had operated on th* red side of th* 
ledger. Yet the first year Jfasup 
took over Merchant showed a pro
fit of 1120,000. Now the u le  of 
Marchant calculators brings In 
around 815,000,000 per year.

Whet Jeuup did wee to simplify 
th* operation of th* company. 
Where they had been manufactur
ing 40 different models—he eut 
them down to two. He worked on 
standardization of parts until 95% 
of all th# parts In the two machines 
wets standardized. He put all his 
energy, enthusiasm and advertis
ing know-how behind these two 
machines and pushed them. The 
sales force was re organised and 
geaied to push these two machines. 
Jessup has turned a deaf ear to all 
temptations to manufacture other 
type* of office machine«. "Wa have 
our hands full trying to make th* 
world's beet calculator*," hr «ay*.

Devia am
on* to*y
cars bet* 
Foster la“ Tell th* man what we 

about.”
Bren grinned sheepishly 

said : “ We talk about the
i own

acts with moral guides he give: 
public Up service to. He will not 
flo this even as evidence of sin
cerity, or to geln understanding, 
pr to preserve his self respect oi 
for one thousand dollars cold cash. 
He could do this all In a couple 
of hours work.
Moral Calorie*

What Bprou! needs Is aosn* mor
al calories to straighten his moral 
neck bone
lOf course, th* University would 

lead the unsuspecting public to 
believe that their speakers will 
answer questions. They request 
the questions to ba written and 
then th* Provost reads th* ques
tions ao that the speaker la not 
obliged to answer questions that 
would cause the college profeasors 
to be embarrassed or cause the 
Union labor advocate to contradict 
himeelf. Th* writer sent In the lol- 
lowing question: i

"How much would you tail* to 
attempt to defend In public die- 
cuesion that collective bargaining 
can permanently raise the real 
wag* level of all workers faster 
than a free competitive market 
on the following conditions? Each 
opponent is to have one hour and 
25 minutes at his disposal. Each 
party, on asking a question, ts to 
have th* right to Interrupt and 
ask another question when he os- 
llsvea that his opponent is evading 
or not answering th* question. Th* 
opponents of collective bargaining 
will make a complete stenographic 
transcript and make It available 
to anyone who wants to publish 
It. They will pay all expenses”

Of course, It was Ignored. Then 
after the meeting th* writer talk
ed to William Green and offered 
him $1,000 If he would accept th* 
above proposition. Of oourse. Mr. 
Green couldn't afford to evsr get 
himself In a discussion where It 
would be self-evident that he knew 
no law as a guide of human con
duct. That would emharrass Mr. 
Green. It would show that his only 
guide was whatever gave Mr. 
Green more power and prestige 
and more limelight. It would show 
that hs means labor unions when 
he speaks of God.

Mr. Green knows no more about 
economics than a ten year old 
child. He wouldn’t be any more 
able to answer questions than a 
babe In the wood*.

Here Is another question that 
was submitted to hlnr

"If employes are not to be se
lected on th* basis of th# workers 
who will do the urns' for th* com
pensation paid, are they to be se
lected on the basis of the workers 
who will do the least for the com
pensation? Or by lot? By senior
ity ? By th* worker»' needs? By 
rotation? By force or Intimidation? 
Or If by non* of these measurable 
rules, by what measurable, imper
sonal, eternal rule are they to be 
selected?"

Here is another question that 
the head of the college had him 
ignore:

"Do you believe that any mail 
has a right to advnnc* into an
other group of better paid workers 
by doing a Job better for th* same 
;noney or the same Job for less 
money T'

Here It another question sub
mitted that would have shown him 
up as a man without principle: 
"Can there he any true value of 
anything unless all people are 
freely permitted to help establish 
the value?"

Green seems to think that by 
seniority or by limiting apprentices 
or by closed shops or by union 
shops he is advocating freeta ter- 
prlse. Would Mr. Green contend 
that It was free enterprise If all 
th# milk dealers In th# community 
simultaneously stopped and at
tempted to prevent anybody firm  
getting milk to feed themselves 
and their children In order that 
th* milk deelers could get a ficti
tious or non-competitive price for 
milk? If milk dealers have no 
moral right to do that or *mlov
ers have no moral right to com
bine for th* purpoe* of restricting 
trad* then labor unions have uo 
such moral right.

Yet William Green stood up an

VpSwUy' '>!-• 1 H  selves Th *  Men- 
■  » > g u  l.p bended 
B b\ s ■' Tar. 

¡¿jfjq* 4 t s v “ ’ ‘H h a v* m p p "rle d
I n  m o d l f i - i  pro

I S' I nil.
« a W W B  mi-nl financial 

assistance
housing and education. But the 
more conaarvatlve House bosses 
on the Republican aid* of th* 
alale have stymied th* Senate 
measures In committee.

Joan Blondell will collect $2500 
a week for her summer straw- 
hat circuit tour In "Happy Birth
day.” . . .Lina Romay and Luis 
Nunez, the Venezuelan million
aire, are readying an engage
ment announcement. . .Attention 

Dlan Manners just 
musical Western 

The Irish Cowboy." The 
is Shamrock Mc-

war. All this Is being don* by tax
ation. In tha next depression as 
our mortgagor It can take us over 
or crack the whip and make as all 
vote for mercy.

About half of all American fa
milies or one adult person out of 
six are now on their knees depend
ing on Washington for help to bal
ance their family budget*—  In 
whole or part. That means that. 
half of our families are no longer 
n free people with the means to 
provide for themselves houAng, 
food, clothing, education and 
health. That also means that only 
half our families are still left port
ly free and still able to protoc* 
enough surplus to support th* other 
half In whole or In psut by paytag 
the government taxes now collect
ed for their support. That over
worked oppressed remaining half 
are being further reduced la nun- 
ben every day. Thera la developing 
a smelled group In production that 
must Inevitably earn lass tneome 
and create smaller surpluses. Frees 
them alone can government sain* 
or tax for the benefit of the wards 
It has already mad* of half anr 
population.

Obviously private property Is th*
only source from whleh socialised 
houses and food and clothing, 
health and education can be taken 
for less than coat and donated to 
others. It is equally obvious that 
when private property Is exhausted 
by the robbery o f one group for 
tha benefit of another group th* 
latter (roup will surely then have 
to pay the whole cost of every
thing. They will pay in sweat too 
th* army of entrenched one-party 
bureaucrats and commissars for 
whom they must work and from 
whom there oan be no escape. It 
is all brought about In «very land 
as Marx directed by creeping pro
gressive taxation. Ws've got 1L 
Many Congressmen would like to 
have th* people's support In a re
bellion against taxation— a rebel
lion against an Incomprehensible, 
unmanageable corrupt govern
ment which Is our own brand ad 
world socialism.

the appeals tilprtunately, 
could not rule on «  much 

* r  aectlon of the Baltimore 
Which forbid* publishing any 
r  that would Dennis Day 

completed 
titled ~  
hero's name 
Carthy.

Henny Backus was offered the 
role of a psychopathic in a new 
movie and asked her husband, 
comic Jim Backus, whether ahe 
should« accept. "Grab It,”  s a i d  
Jim, " l t ’a a foolproof part. There 
can b# no complaints — who 
can read paper dolls”

Kiddie department: Dottie La- 
mour’s 3-year-old son sobbed out 
a story about being frightened 
by a strange dog. "D id  he bite 
you?”  asked the worried Dottle. 
"N o ,"  said the kid, "but he 
licked my face. He was tasting 
me.”

tend In any 
er to interfere with the ad 
tration of justice.” 

judge who convicted the 
stations declined to relv on 
lauae because he himself be
lt was too vague and sweep-

in 1939.
Almost five million families 

now have an income of 35.000 
or more. Only 800.000 f a m i l y  
groups enjoyed that return ten 
years ago.

AID —  Republican opponents, 
however, disagree with F. M .’a 
characterization of these proposals 
as "popular.”  In view of Presi
dent Truman’s narrow margin of 
victory, they do not believe that 
he received any mandate f o r  
what they call th* creation of a 
"welfare atate.”

Even those who favor s u c h  
schemes feel that they should be 
deferred, In view oi other heavy 
financial demands on the govern
ment and th* general economic 
situation.

Politics also account for the 
opposition. It may be significant 
that Senate Republicans generally 
approve various forma of federal 
aid, whereas their brethren on 
the House aide do not.

There are several p o s s i b l e  
presidential nominees for 1952 In 
the upper chamber, and they sus
pect that they cannot win un
less they loosen up In t h a 1 r 
politico-economic thinking. There 
are no presidential p r o a p ect* 
among House Republicans. Thus 
they suffer under no pressure to 
play to th* voting gallery.

Moreover, some smart GOP 
leaders believe that the country 
will be ripe for a conservative 
victory threa years hence. They 
have been saying and h o p i n g  
that since 1936, but this time 
they figure they may see their 
dreams come true. They want a 
showdown with tha New Fair 
Deal, something they do n o t  
think they had when they nom
inated M e s s r s .  WUlkie and 
Dewey.

haven’t tw 
of Peg ’s
94 on* oi 
your door 
had Urns < 

C. M. 
company, 
year of pr 
able and < 
tla was fc 
th* Safety 
which ope:

jably the high court would 
with the Judge If It got 

hanc* to paaa on that aec-

e measure of the Importance 
ed to this caae by preea 
tdio can be gained from the 

defenseUnit the atatiomi 
tolned by th* National As 
on of Broadcasters, th< 
can Newapaper Publisher! 
ation, and the America! 
Liberties Union, 
argued that the Baltimor«

Mervyn LeRoy’a three big re- 
i s  s u e  a, "The Wizard of Oz,”  
"Blossoms in the Dust," a n d  
"Random Harvest,”  are proof 
again that there's nothing wrong 
with the film  business that good 
pictures can't cure. The reissues 
are outgrossing many of t h e  
newer films. Good movies, like 
good books, should never be hid
den from sight.

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— It ’S 
a new "Journey for Margaret" 
-  a Journey through that child 
star nightmare, the "awkward 
age.”

Th* shadow of th* awkward 
age is on 12-year-old Margaret 
O'Brien and the dissolution of 
her contract with M-G-M, where 
ahe haa been a star for eight 
yaars. was not entirely unex
pected.

The announcement was fam il
iar — Margaret was "unhappy" 
with her roles and she "asked 
for and received her immediate 
release.”  There's now talk of a 
Broadway play, a picture for J. 
Arthur Rank in England.

The going will be rough. It 
always is.

Mama O'Brien's separation from 
orchestra leader Don Sylvto will 
end the discord in Margaret’s 
life. But her separation f r o m  
M-G-M will disarrange her life 
again.

manpower, the money andi 
Ulls that first developed) 
vn country came In large 
rom abroad. But what w»| 
I by others gained momety 
hrough our own efforts. ' 
Idential assistant John R, 
man, warning that eco- 
c progress of under de- 
tad countries is primarily

Call sheet for "Beyond the 
Forest" read: "Bette Davis: Teats 
for nightgown." Nothing to wor
ry the censors, though. It ’s a 
mail-order affair of pink cotton, 
white ruffles and a modest low 
neck.

A songplugger showed P h i l  
Harris a copy of Eden Abhez' 
new song, "Nature Girl,”  the 
sequel to "Nature Boy.”  " I  knew 
it,”  yelled Phil. "The minute a 
guy makes money he starts fool
ing around with women.”

The problems of relations be
tween unions and management 
are the problems of two partners 
In production — problems In 
human relations. . There is no 
magic formula f o r  industrial 
peace; It take* hard work by 
both unions and employers, and 
finally society.

AFL President William Green.

by Peter FcRonasili ngton LEWIS — "W hy donH t h e  
miner* get rid of that ruthless, 
arrogant and selfish tyrant, John 
L. I-ewis?" explodes M R . of 
Columbus, O. "He makes them 
lose pay by calling senseless 
strikes. He has antagonized the 
whole country. And I understand 
that they had to pay the two 
million dollars and more that he 
was fined by the courts.”

Answer It would be as dif
ficult for the miners to "get 
rid”  of John L. aa It would be 
for the people of Russia to over
throw Stalin. Only good friends 
of Mr. Lewis and supporters of 
his regime are permitted to at
tend the annual conventions at 
which h* is regularly rdetected.

I might mention, too, that hit 
salary and perquisites have been 
increased during the very period 
when he was In the W h i t *  
House and the judicial d o g- 
house.

Arikwar to Previous Puzzl«
I f body but the audience aver catch-SHOW MUST GO ON 

ing on.
TRUTH STRANGER 

But Is that any more Improb
able than the Arm y’s r a c e n t  
"Comedy ot Errors," in which 
It confuses an "unemployable1'
Dromio Clapp of Moscow with 
the real Gordon Clapp of TVA?
Again you come to the conclusion 
that ths real thing in Washing
ton is a lot stranger than any
thing the make-believe dramatists 
creats out of their heads.

It must be admitted that New 
York la giving Washington quite 
a run for Its money on this 
stuff. The trial of the American 
Communist politburo leaders and 
the Alger Hlss-Whittaker Cham
bers case make pretty good the
ater. The real life people in 
these casts make most of the odd 
characters In New York * current 
stage hit, “The Mad Woman of 
Challlot," seem completely ration
al by comparison.

In that play, "the Mad Wom
an " lures all the crooked pol
iticians and power hungry cap
italists into a Paris sewer to 
search for oil. Then aha shuts the 
door tight With a remark that 
this is nothing any busy woman 
couldn't do of an afternoon be
fore tea, if ahe put her mind

— (NEAI 
ir paper any day 
that some con
gressman has 
challenged «nine 
bureaucrat to a 
duel with sabres 
at dawn, don't be 
too surprised. 
For tlis sum
mer theater now 
playing in ths 
nation's capital is 
running strictly

Here Dixiecrats and Dem ocrat 
play "The Great D ivide" every 
day in the year. The controversy 
over health Insurance is a per
ennial performance of "Doctor's 
Dilemma.” The wrangle over the 
Taft-Hartley law could easily be 
billed as "L o v e *  Labor Lost” — 
well—"Labor'« Love Ixiat," a n y- 
way. The capital "Carousel”  never 
stops. In Washington It isn't just 
a streetcar that's named "Desire." 
That * the middle name of every 
lobbyist.

Harry Truman remodeling the 
White House and trying to put 
over his fair-deal plan is cast in 
the title role of Ibsen's "The 
Master Builder." 8 en. Allen

HORIZONTAL 54 Consumed 
1 Depicted Is 55 Fish sauce tP iFlL y
the flag of 56 Biblical nsma Ie IT  ^  &
-----  57 Number K J T  E  U

5 Sorrow ful 58 Spreads to dry IP  15 D P  1 
® on*  Of VERTICAL IS iE t t  g  p_

it* product« . ’ ■ RT,CAI'  r e r r o  g
12 Harbor »Emetic
13 Anger 2 Turn Ig f lH P  ¥1 h
14 Therefore 3 Brazilian w m t o i i  I U
15 Greek letter macaw 17 Samarium
16Peruvian «Quart (ab.) (symbol)

Indians 5 Vocal!** 20 Dutch ship
18 Twitching 6 Bridge 21 Capital of
19 Calcium 7 Deceased Syria

(symbol) 8 Pronoun . 24 Of length
20 Its capital It • Worthless 28 Oppress

-----  scrap 33 Baby shoe
22 Virginia (ab.) 10 Pointed arches 34 Exit
23Gudrun‘s 41 Place 36 Telephoned

husband »8 Medical suffix 37 Morals

Th* third girl from the end 
waa kicking up a pair of shapely 
legs in a smoke-filled, low-down 
Mexican bistro for a scene In 
"Borderline.”

Th* little she was wearing was 
yellow with black polka d o t s  
and two pink daises on wires 
were bouncing around on h e r  
head. I  blinked because s h e  
looked Just like Claire Trevor.

"H i,”  Claire Trevor said. " I 'm  
back In the chorus. This is what 
happena when you win a monu
ment.”

A monument?
Claire explained Her 8 1-2- 

year-old Bon calls her Academy 
Oscar "mamas monument.”
NO DOPE

But Clair* really isn’t a chorus 
girl. She’s an agent f o r  the 
Narcotic Bureau and ahe'a track
ing down smugglers in Mexico. 
Fred MacMurray is a narcotic 
agent, too, but aha thinks lie's a 
smuggler. Fred thinks Claire Is 
a smuggler and—

“ It's a big chaa* with a lot 
of laughs," Claire said.

“ It's a t o u r  de force for 
C lair*," Milton Bran aaid. Milton 
la Claire's husband and th a  
film ’s producer. "It 's  got every
thing," he explained. "Comedy, 
heavy drama — everything Claire 
does ao well ”

Clairs said aha had to a l t  
down on account of ¡the dancing 
was murdering her/Teat. "Isn ’t 
It awful.”  aha *ald,w "being gay 
all day whan you have to get 
■p at 8:80 In the morning?"

"But we’ve made a pact not 
to dlacuaa th* picture when we 
get home at night.”  Producer 
Bren aaid.

' ‘Tte t'a  right,”  Clair* ( « i d .

42 Comparativa 
suffix

43 Tidy.
44 Fruit
45 Paradis«
46 Railway (abJ 
48 Literary

scraps
81 Malt bavaragl 
S3 Good (prefix) 
88 Near

WORK — The miners do not 
loae money from these "senseless 
strikes.”  They can produce tha 
amount of coal necessary f o r  
national needs by working only

Have that labor and capital should 
be treated alike. Anybody who 
knows anything nbout labor laws 
knows that th* Clayton Amend
ment to the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law mad* It legal for farmers and 
laborer« to combtn* to restrain 
trad*.

Did William Groan aver oppose 
the Clayton Amendment la th* 
Sherman AaU Trust Law? No. He

This makes complete senna as 
a solution for many of the things 
that are wrong with Washington. 
As a matter of fact, a couple 
of good duels around here would 
be a good Idea, If both aide* 
would agree to u s e  poisoned 
rapiers or ball ammunition.

But for pure "dram a" — with 
a broad " a ”  and an English "h ”  
—the acta now being put on in 
Washington beat anything they 
have behind the New York foot
lights for fantasy, whimsy and 
good dean tun.

stead of having all people being 
equal before the law.

But this kind of collectivist, 
statist, class legislation propagan
da is what every opponent of tax 
supported “ education" knows Is the 
end and the natural result of ma
jority rule "education" that tnost 
P« *pl» seam to think la god ato

D on  Padro”  Lilienthal 
i tha hero.
Kltera ore  always dream- 
a rs iy  plots baaed on cases 

identity, like flhakes- 
r "Comedy of Errors." In 
a, Dromio of Ephesus and 
Fof Syracuse wander around 
to After scan* with no-
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an Serviced to Perfection 
Local Shamrock Service

f t '

Versatile Charlie Ford’s friendly 
lanner attracts many customers 
9 the Shamrock Service Station. 

4M W. Foster.
Charlie has been in the (a s  and 

oil business tor years and knows 
to please car owners. He has 

the local Shamrock Serv 
for the past seven

at Paris, Texas, Charlie 
er of the Chamber of 
and is sold on Pampa. 

Ha believes there is no other 
{dace toe would rather live.

Charlie, Ivan Marlin, 
Orvil Keeton and Jerry Davis are 
employed at the station that uses 
the SlOffan ''Made In the South
west tor the Southwest.”
' Items that may be purchased at 
be station Include: Shamrock gas

oline, all leading brand* of mo
tor oils, Dunlop tires and tubes, 
Bxtd* batteries and lots of other 
auto accessories. •

Auto lubricating and washing 
are specialties f Marlin, Keeton, 
Davis and Fold. Another reason 
one Stay expect to see so many 

~ sing serviced at 400 W. 
is that many people in

Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Oklahoma and Kansas will use no 
other kind of gas than Shamrock.

Some car owners wait until they 
completely ruin a tire before they 
get around to get another. How
ever, once a car owner has pur
chased a Dunlop tire, he realies 
there is a big difference in tires. 
So rather than waiting for a blow
out to necessitate the purchase 
of another tire — it is better to 
make a trip to 400 W. Foster 
now and have a Dunlop on hand 

for an emergency.
Dunlop Gold Cup heavy duty 

tubes also are items that motor' 
tits should not be caught without. 
It takes only one use of Dunlop 
tubes to convince most motorists.

Exlde batteries that may be 
purchased at the station are popu
lar with many motorists. How 
ever, if you haven't used Exides 
and have been having battery 
trouble — a trip to Shamrock or 
a phone call — 1919 is In order 
for you.

Many people like to have extra 
gadgets on their car — not always 
gadgets that aid driving, but a 
items that make the car more en
joyable to ride in. Many of 
same may be purchased at Sham
rock.

Then too — motorists all at 
one time or another — find their 
cars needing replacement parts. 
Stop in at Shamrock at such times 
for if it isn't found there, it isn't 
to be found anywhere.

Prescriptions Filled Right 
And Promptly at Richard's

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★

Prescription filling is one of the 
major services offered by Richard 
Drug, 107 W. Kingsmill.

Every doctor's prescription may 
be filled there—quickly and cor 
rectly.

Joe Tooley, since March 1, has 
been half-owner of the drug store. 
Prior to that it was jointly owned 
by Floyd P. Shaw, Jr., and Floyd 
P. Shaw, III. and Tooley.

F ive Pam pans are now employ
ed there to provide the best in 
drug store service.

Mrs. Dorothy Klotx has charge 
of thecosmetcis department, Mrs. 
Tony Beard heads the camera de
partment, Linden Sheppard deliv
ers merchandise and Mrs. Tooley 
assists in all departments.

Joe was graduated from Baylor 
University in 1927 and is experien
ced in filling prescplrttons. Only 
graduate pharmacists fill pre
scriptions at Richard's — so one 
can be definitely assured of get
ting the right prescription there.

Eastman Revere, A rugs and 
Graflex are the tour major lines 
handled in the camera depart
ment, but other lines are also 
found there. In the main lines, 
however, a representative stock of 
every item made by the respec-

tive companies is to be found. 
Mrs. Beard has had lots of ex
perience in dealing with cameras 
and therefore knows them inside 
out.

Every dark room need is stock
ed there as are General Electric 
and Western tube exposure me
ters. Night picture equipment in
cludes artificial light, flood lights, 
reflectors and flash bulbs.

Leather cases to fit all sises 
and makes of cameras are still 
other camerman necessities there.

Frank Rapstine Is Owner of Bakery; 
Roy Boyd Is the Baker of Golden L<

Both the profe 
photographer 
just what he

certain to find 
he needs at 107 W.

Kingsmill.
A  wide variety of cosmetic lined 

are stocked. Featured lines are 
Dorothy Gray, Tuaay, Luc ten De- 
Long and Elmo, which is handled 
exclusively In Pampa at Rich
ard's. «

Other lines carried are Harriet 
Hubbard Ayer, Marcelle, Revlon, 
Chen Yu, Coty, Dana, Max Factor, 
Evening in Paris and Endocreme.

Within the patient medicine de
partment, Pam pans are able to 
find just what they want, even if 
it  is not generally stocked in drug 
store. A  general line of medicines 
and a good stock of sickroom and 

capital supplies are stocked.
The truss department is the last 

major department at Richard's. 
It  has just as complete line as do 
the other departments.

Akron trusses are featured. In
cluded are baby sacrioliac and 
sacro-lumbar trusses, ptosis, ab
dominal and obesity supports, 
anklets, gaiter hose, knee cape, 
shoulder braces, crutches and 

Bracer and Chesterfield 
supporter belts are also to be 
found in Richard’s truss depart
ment.

M f
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Call 94 When in a Hurry 
i's Cabs Strive to Please

unions best known num- 
beh in the phdhe book is 94. Why?
Because they have learned from 
experience that by calling'94 they 
are assured of speedier and more 

table taxi service, 
many times have you said,

" I ’d rather walk, and I'd  get 
there sooner too, than waiting for 
that old taxi” ?

I f  you’ve been one of these, you 
haven't been telephoning for one 
of P eg ’s cabs — for by calling 
94 one of his cabs will be at 
your door almost before you have 
ad time to get outside.
C. M. Whittle, owner of the 

ompany, is beginning his 17th 
year Of providing " P j g ’s”  depend 
able and courteous service, Whit
tle was formerly associated with 

Safety First Bus Company, 
ch operated in Pampa during 

tin  boom days.
After that many years of pro

taxi service he knows the

Pampa Glass and Paint Has All 
One Needs to Fix His Home

Since Feb. 2, the Pampe Glass I Pampans by the hour or by the 
and Paint Company has been open I day—as the customer préféra. An-

H A Ha reaides with his wife, Oakr Altee and hta two children, Jon
Altee, (our and Jan Katherine,

» t •even. He is a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, Knights of

- j KohrAssan and Chamber of Com
merce.

Fourteen men are employed to 
take residents to their destinations.

ther, three dispatch clerks are 
employed to aid you in getting 

r  cab almost immediately upon 
I, '
ight of Peg's 12 cabs are two- 

way radio controlled — thus lm- 
provfcg the already apeedy serv
ice.

The headquarters for Peg's cabs 
207 N. Frost.

Extra services provided there

are giving residents a ring at 
specified time — thus accounting 
for the nickname "Town’s Alarm 
Clock”  giving out information 
from the city and the rural dlrec 
tories; and providing measenger 
service for the phone company for 
long distance calls.

Now that summer is here many 
residents wouldn't be caught dead 
walking over the town as ha* 
been their practice during the cool
er spring. For these people, the 
number 94 should.be used and one 
of Peg's cabs will get them where 
they want to go — but fast.

Yes, sleet, snow, rain, mud, 
100 degrea weather — regardless 
of waather conditions, P eg ’s Cabs 
are always on the go and are 
ready to serve.

I  I

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

Pampa Sewing Machine E x
change, 904 W. Foster, provides 
the best in repairmen. Vernie 
Callahan, owner, has had lots of 
experience in repairing all makes 
of machines. His major line 
Domestic 8ewing Machines.

for business at 117 N. Frost under 
the joint ownership of E. E. and 
D. B. Harrison and M. B. Warden.

The company has received Its 
shipment of 1949 wallpaper pat 
terns to suit every taste and poc- 
ketbood. Also a large selection of 
Wall-Tex is available at the com 
pany.

Featuring "MultiTint,”  a new 
paint discovery, the company has 
just what it takes to get the sum
mer house redecorating out of 
the way. < Seidiits MultiTint 
comas only in white, but at tha 
company 34 additional color* are 
stocked to mix with tha white. It 
represents every type of paint 
fro mflat wall finish to floor 
enamel.

The MultiTint flat wall finish 
is washable and dries to a soft 
velvety finish. Semigloss finish is 
also washable and has that satiny 
sheen that is ideal for ceilings, 
walla or woodwork. Interior gloss 
finish Is durable, washable and is 
especially suitable for kitchen and 
bathroom walla and woorwork.

MultiTint quick-drying enamel 
is ideal for furniture, bric-a-brac, 
woodwork and accessorlsa.

The enamel undercoat makes a 
firm, smooth foundation for enam
el. It can be made available In 
shades that match the finishing 
coat. Wall primer-sealer Is used 
under MultiTint flat wall paint for 
greater ecenomy in painting new 
plaster, new wood and wellboerd. 
MultiTint porch and floor enamel 
It wear-reaietlng and gives a 
glossy finish to exterior and In
terior floors, stairways, concrete 
and linoleum that cant be beat.

A floor sender is kept at the 
company. It may be rented to

other special service of the com
pany is carrying custom-made 
Venetian blinds, both for tha home 
and commercial use.

All USG products are stocked 
by the paint company. "Perf-a- 
tape" cement, "Ferf-a-tape”  joint 
system and "Taxtone,”  the plastic 
paint are included. Also “ Cemen- 
tico”  white and "Texollte”  wash
able wall paints are stocked.

Transparent wall protectors 
which corns in vary handy in 
kitchens may be purchased at the 
Pampa Glass and Paint Company.

Some of tha beat paper hangers 
and painters in town are available 
through Pampa Glass and Paint. 
Wall-Tex, wallpaper end Texollte 
home decorating books are kept 
on hand for the customers’ use.

Soma of the accessories found 
there are Bruce floor and John
son's finishes. Paste wood fillers, 
floor cleaner, paste floor finish, 
''Tuf-Lustre”  wax, liquid craam 
waxes are included.

A complete glass dspartment 1* 
found at Pampa Olass and Paint

GOLDEN IX )AF BREAD as It Is seen daily Immediately after 
It is baked by Roy Boyd, shop foreman. Roy (left) has been em

ployed at the company since It was opened by Rapstine. The 
bread stacker (right) la Justin Gorocellk.

By JIM M cCLl'SKKY 
, Public. Relations Editor

Many Pampa housewives will accept no other kind of 
bread from their grocers than Golden Loaf. Why? Because 
they have learned from experiecne that Golden Loaf cannot 
be beat.

Golden Loaf white bread is not the only kind made 
at the bakery. Golden Loaf wholewheat—Golden Loaf rye, 
Golden Loaf pimento cheese — Golden Loqf French and 
Golden Loaf raisin breads are all available at the Pampa 
Bakery, 848 W. Foster.

Also, by phoning 9541, ladies may obtain Golden Loaf 
bread that always is a hit at parties. That is the Colored

formed.the habit (and many more 
would if they knew what Utey 
were missing) of stopping in at 
the bakery daily between 6 and 
6:30 p. m. to pick up some of 
these delicious doughnut* while 
they are still warm from the oven.

The glazed doughnut* make a 
handy dessert. Further, they are 
always a hit with hungry, grow
ing children.

Store hours at the bakery com
pany are from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
weekdays and from 9 a. m. to 
6:30 p. m. Saturday.

THE FINISHING TWISTS are 
put on the bread by Lois Boyd, 
Roy’s wife. While Boy bakes 
the bread and the majority of 
other products, Lois puts on the 
finishing touches by twisting the 
bread and Icing the cakes.

bread put out by the bakery.
Closely related to bread 

are the tasty Golden Loaf 
doughnuts, baked by Roy. He 
puts out about 75 dozen of 
these tasty mouthfuls daily. 
Approximately two-thirds of 
the doughnuts are sold at the 
local groceries while the re
maining one-third is sold at 
the bakery.

Many residents already have

n i r r r

BLACKBURN-SHAW-
SIMS

Funnral llema

CALL 3550
Ambulanc# Sarvlc* 
Cuylar at Brownlag

Strawberry shortcake is no 
better than the cake it’s made 
from. That’s why housewives 
should be careful in choosing 

window glass, desk top. auto glass the right shortcake to put un

Wedding Cakes Are Also 
Specialties at Pampa Bake

June is the month of brides and Pampa Baking Com
pany is the place to get’ the beautifully decorated wedding 
cakes for the brides.

Many bride Und groom figurines are stocked at the bak
ery to give the finishing touches to the perfect weddings.

Pampans may either order their wedding cakes through 
their grocers or by telephoning 9541.and placing their order 
directly through the bakery.

Many other tasty products are made at the Pampa Bak
ing Company. out-of-town groceries. it doesn't

take long for Panhandle residents 
to discover the best bakery goods.

Other towns profiting from Pam- 
pa's bakery are Skellytown, White

LI TT LE  P E G  S E Z

or store front glass that is needed 
It may be found at 117 N. Frost.
When you want glaaa, remember 
Pampa Glass and phone 3909.

'United”  wallpaper is also fea
tured at the new paint ahop.

th e  company held open house « V i o r - t k e  basic incrcdicnts 
Fab. 11 and presented each * norlcaK e Daslc mgreaienis.

der the delicious strawberries 
and whipped cream.

“ MaryAnns,” that may be 
purchased at the Pampa Bak
ing Company are tops for

I

91*

; Fahrt ft VaraM Ce.
NEW

MINTS
th e  2 -C *# t  H O U 9 I

P A I N T I N G  S Y 9 T I M

Gel 3 see« painting value at 
J-caet coat! Fir* uk  Multt- 
Tlat House Paint Priawr to 
seal and uniform die turfarr: 
due protect againti wear and 
tMMMr with s finidiins coat 
i f  MultiTint Houae Paine 
Inch product.

PAMPA GLASS It 
PAINT CO.

U f  N. Front Fh. 9999

Richard Drug

Proscription Laboratory 

107 W. Kingsmill '

Phono* 1240-1241 

PAMPA

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance On.

Life and Health
I  will be here tomorrow to 

aert* you on the Insurance 
I sell you today!

J. RAY M ARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

197 N. Frost Phone 773

W E NEED USED TIRES
; #

Wo will allow you aovoral dollars for your old 
tine when you trade for SEIBERLING SAFETY 

-TIRES. Lot'o trade now and got ready for aumtnsr 
driving.

H & M Service Station
S01 W. FOSTER PHONE 3700

Complete
Generator - Starter 

Repair
Armature Rewinding 
Peru and Supplies 

Everything Guaranteed

S. A.
Generator Service

9M S. Hobart Phone 9904

woman attending a corsage.
Warden has lived In Pampa for 

the past three years. He and his 
wife, Bernice, his daughter, Linda 
Kay, and son, Gregory, reside at 
‘ I N. Ballard. He was In the 

lumber business 13 years and wa* 
employed at a local glass and 
paint store one year prior to his 
going into business for himself.

Warden has been commander 
o f the Disabled Veterans for the 
past two years and is a member 
of th* Veteran* of Foreign Ware. 
He urges his friends to come into 
the Psmpa Glass and Psint Com
pany and see the many wares 
available.

D. B. Harrison, also s veteran, 
formerly was a paint tormentor 
at Oklahoma City. He lives at 401 
Hill with his wife, Blanche, and 
his four-year-old son, Joe Bill.

E. B. Harrison was formerly 
with the Merchant Marines.

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC *  OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange

M ONARCH
HARDWARE

COMPANY
Floor Covering 
Plumbing Supplias 
Ganaral Hardware 
Paint and Wallppaper

111 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

CO STO N  BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3945

Pampa Baking butterflake rolls 
are very popular among Pampans. 
The light texture and appetite
forming taste of the roll* are 
enough to turn an otherwise un
successful meal into the best one 
ever.

Housewives who make It a 
practice to serve Golden Loaf 
butterflake rolls certainly have 
learned the way to please their 
families. The main reason butter
flake roll* are *0 gratifying Is 
that the rolls really are what their 
names Imply—rolled In butter.

Another product that is top* In 
taste is Golden Loaf raisin bread 
It makes luscious toast for break
fast—adds the punch needed for 
lunch—and pleases the whole fam
ily for dinner. Most people eat 
raisin bread because they like 
raisins. One reaon for the Golden 
Loaf raisin bread's popularity is 
that 30 percent raisins are mixed 
into the well-flavored, rich yellow 
dough.

White cakes, baked by Hoy, are 
Pampa favorites and the pies are 
everywhere in great demand. Be
tween 50 and 60 fruit pie* and 
about 30 cream pies are baked 
daily. Kinds of fruit pies made at 
the bakery are apricot, cherry, 
pineapple, mince and raisin. 
Cream pies Include coconut, lemon, 
chocolate, cherry, apple and 
cream.

Both poppy and sesame seed 
French bread is available at the 
bakery.

The bakery services practically 
every local groctry and several

Hard Rolls, French and Rye 
Breads — fresh every day. 
Salt Rlalng Bread baked every 
Saturday.

j * U** y
u k .

wtSmi

Martin-Turner
Insurance Agency

tin, Auto, Comprehensiva

Insurance

Reel Catate, Auto Loans 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Deer, Panhandle and Borger. 
Trucks are sent daily to these 
town* to provide Golden Loaf 
bread and the many other tasty 
pastry product* .

''Smiths of Hollywood,”  a new 
radio program i* now sponsored 
each Sunday at 2 p.m. by Pampa 
Baking Company over KPDN. 
Thu*, the bakery not only provide* 
taste treat to the entire family, 
but also sponsors entertainment 
that is enjoyed by the whole fam
ily.

Just stepping inside the bakery 
is enough to start one's mouth 
watering. The delicious looking 
sweet dough rolls — the savory 
doughnuts the large dinner and 
parker house rolls — decorated 
cookies — brownies — dipped and 
decorated petita fours — all are 
tantalizing.

In fact there Is nothing in the 
baked goods line that one cannot 
order at the bakery.

tm .

FRANK RAPSTINE

THIS IS IT—the finished prod 
net at Pumpa Baking Company. 
Golden L is t  bread Is becoming 
increasingly more popular dally 
among I'Hmpnns.

There I*
No Subatltute 

for the
Cooling Beauty 

of

Canvas Awnings
PAMPA T E N T  

AN D  A W N IN G  CO.
321 E. Brown Ph. 1112

“The b o s s  never
uses glasses . . .  He 

likes to drink from 

the bottle.” o n

FO R  A  C A B  A T  

Y O U R  D O O R

C A L L  i)l 

PEC ’S CAR

L E rS  EAT!
OLD M ILL DRIVE  

IN N  CAFE
Service and food at its 
beat. Meals cooked to or
der. Short Orders and 
Malta, Lunches Packed. 
Curb Service.

Phone 149

Our Used Cars
have been reconditioned In 
our, shop ami are ready to 
go. See these big value
now!

GIVES UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
A T  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S  
O N A L L  K I N D S  O P  CARS. see M M  F IR S T S

(I -1EUIIS mOTORS
'S a (c j and S c iv ic e

P h.1716 PAMPA 211 N B.ill.ifil

20%
DISCOUNT

On All
Sidewall

Wallpapers

The
Treasure Chest

^  Vt Blocks W « i l  of 

Stoplight on Hi-way 60

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service St a.
400 W. FOSTER PHONE 1911

en oa rea BAKED FRESH  
D A ILY

T

USUIATE
For o Happy, Hoalthy and 
Comfortable Horn# a t All 
Times Insulate with »  •  «

iitliX .

Keep your home cool and 
comfortable this aummer. 
Insulate It! * It’s not ripen 
alve. And the comfort you 
enjoy — during the winter 
month* ns well—will more 
than repay the Initial ex
pense. Easy terms arranged.

f i t  H U  t  STIMM tt, « N I

HOM E
IN S U LA TIO N  CO.
Unii Henry Lane- 792-W

—

1 - _____



SOON'S AN STEPPED N  
;VO" KEELED C V LR .r < 
HEBET TO’ IS WEAK RJH 
»«MGER WOULD VO' ^  
U ' l  A CHAW O' THIS Y. 
FISH? ^

UOVO WELL YOU LOOK—  
HAR-RUM PH/— TW tM T 
FIVE IS MY— X  M EA»J
"WMKT AU.61UE WORLD' 
IS MV FAVORITE TO P IC  

CERTAINLY X U .  
A D D R E S S  YOUR.

SXlFFf.«-

a i s w r
OF T H E  LA D IE S ' LAVOM 
LUNCH AMD LITERARY J 
C L U B  —  W E H E A R D  1 
VOUR RADIO UPRISING I
a n d  WAiorr v o o  t o  {
l e c t u r e  US O N T H E  1
SUBJECT, * W HAT AILS f  
TH E W O R LD  ?
WE U S U A L L Y ^ ^ ^ p

\ HE’ LL WISH 
> H E H A D
FALLEN INTO
¿ t h e  b e a r
» C A G E  A T
F THE tOO/

H EY/ W H A T  T H  
H E C K S  G O IN 'O I 
A N Y H O W ?  IS  
T H A T  D O P E  ] 
T P Y A T  T O .  )  

\ S N K  U 9 f A

THE Y W E N O T
R70LINÔ... 

WE RE HIT/ /

S T R A N G E  P L A N E  
H A S  F O R C E D  D R . 
VsONM USS P A R T Y  
T O  5 T E E R  IN T O  
THE  V IC IN IT Y  O F  
A  S M A L L  G R O U P  
O F  JM N H A 0 IT E I?  

IS L A N 0 5 .

By DICK TUR N ER  SIDE GLANCES O H , M A N - -  1 
M V  R A Z O R  ' 
IS  W O R K W G  
S M O O TH  A S   ̂
V E L V E T  TH IS  

t M O R N IN G  r '

W i k i M r r

w o m ,

<  r  After T
o  E A»V AMD
M  O k î LEAVE 
X  THE KASKY 
■ ,  H O M E ...  j

\ % m œ .
r  TIES IS A T 
FINE HOWY-D0.. 
HAVIUS to  ao 

runt) TRAT WORRY 
AÛAIM. AFTE« ALL 
THESE YEARS!

NOW, HADDEN/ WONDER IF THIS 
WILL STOP YOU-' 
OR THAT-- S C

OR
THIS?THE PARTY IS JUST 

rr~ ...... )•* ^  i j
RYDER
HAS

DISCOVERED
THE

CATTLE
RUSTLERS'
HIDEOUT

ON
DEVIL’S

HEAD.

“ This new couple eeem to be nice people, George— ehe 
told me they're just as far behind with their light and 

phone bills as wa are!”
"What's all this excitement about cotton and wool— how 

about mink?”

If router talking about
A R T IE  W A YN g. 

RFCOROINO ' M A N A M A  
NEVER CAME ."VOU'RC 

t a p p il e ,  t h e  r ig h t  J

BFGÔIM6 YOUR fVUTOON, SlF, BUT THF 
BIRO OF RUMOR lb CW TUE W N U - ONF 
HEARS FAVORABLE T O N U S  OONCERNIN6- 

YOUR MUSICAL ENTFRPRISE/ J

I  AM STILL ADAM ANT 
CONCERNING VOUR 

O STTN TATO U S 
HOSIERY. SIR / H O W 
EVER .N EW S O F  THIS 
MAGNITUDE TR A N 

SCENDS* MERE PERSONAL 
DFFEReMCES/

A v e r y  m e l l if l u o u s  \ T h a n k s .
VOICE . MR, WAYNE • 1 LIVERMORE
HEARTIEST fE U O TA TO N S . )  DOES THIS
, S IR  / ,___ . — '  MEAN WERE
>>__________’  v  X  b u d d y  b u d d y

> V  ALAIN 7 \VA NCJT S / W W fc  YWF& W X t t s ' l S
XAVOOS OF NOOft V «W »0  HVTW »

YSy.BOCKG'.l-J
1ÎM GOING I SUR
DOWN» TO I d  
M K T  f U  
WVYTV'S ,
TPPA » VOANX u 
TO GO BLOWS ?

W M IR t, ‘jR E O A Y  ,
Y W S .«  fyoo'vt
BEEN Wt,\V\9\WG
___ TOSI CMVZ

«K» BOORl

WIRE /

T H A T 'S
6W VY :

'«•CERO, DIDN'T VOUR>------ -
FATHER H E L P  VA>U J HO! 
W ITH  YOUR C O T

J  A  F IN E  T H IN G /  v—  
YOUR SON L E F T  B A C K

W HY D ID N 'T  YOU V I  DID \
I THAT (  ‘ 
I LAST ) 
YEAR, POP.1 
REMEMBER? 
AND I WAS I  
P U T  back ! ‘

OH. W E L L . AHVW AV 
YOU WON'T H A V E  ß  
T O  B U Y  A N V  Ç fA  
N E W  B O O K S  V 
NOW T H A T  I'M  / ’
L E F T  IN T H E  j  A  
SAM E C L A S S < X v »a

COM E A N D  A S K  
ME TO  H E L P  YOU 

W ITH  YO U R  ( 
SCHOOL W O RK ? I

THAT RIPER DOWN
th er e , t e x  ! -  m
BE TEN TH  COUSIN 
T O  A  COYOTE -  
IF TH A T  A IN 'T  THE 
GHOST O ' ___^
p e v ifs  r
5 P UP /f  J

ECTOP LASM  O R  
PROTOPLASM , COYOTE 

O R  H UM AN  . . .  I 'M  
G O N N A  FIND O U T WHAT 

N . T H A T  F E L L O W 'S  
T P O I N  ON M Y RANCH ' 
W k ALET'SGO. -  

M É M I  P A L P r ju k
m ài

News
con i

Y  d o n 't  y o u  ^  
( REMEMBER?THAT-} 
I'LA CUCARACHA! THE 
I TUNE THAT M AN 
VMS WHISTLING WHEN 

YOU SENT HIM ON A 
L  WILD GOOSE CHASE. .

r  w h a t 's  t
THAT CATCHY 
TUNE YOU'RE 

L WHISTLING, 
IK. V IC ?  J

' PINK CARNATION IN THE BUTTONHOLE AND 
WHISTLIN6 THE RI6HT TUNE. THIS . -
I MUST BE SENOR ALEX RAPP. I « . ‘ S

WOULD YOU LIKE JOSE TO PICK 
OUT A  COUPLE FOR THE YOUNG 
^M A N , SENOR nab.

W aim
laundr
lnquln

V a n t e
rh*n 1

I  t h a t  d e p e n d s
O N  M B . M O R G A N  
WES TA K IN G  YOU 

■  A N D  C U R L Y .S O  
1  Y O U 'L L  H A V E  T O  
f l L  S E E  W H A T  
I VjTHEV WANT-*

H E  D O E S N 'T  T H A d  
W H Y  H IS M O TH E R  
K .IS  T A K IN G  Y O U  
m  A L O N G . .  H E  J  

) \  W O N T  G O  I! 
/ ^ W I T H O U T A  

/  li

W  HERE T H E Y  CO M E. 
W O W ! LOOK A T  T H E  
.  S W A N K Y  C A R  - -  
W7\ MR MORGAN )  A
% ? ].> . OW NS.

VOOH HERE, 
TACKY. EVER 
SEE JUMPING 
-) BEANS 
¿.BEFORE?*

»MAGNIFICENT 
ACTOR.' HE ( 

PRETENDS THE 
\  MEETIN6 IS 
A -  CASUAL/

HOW WOULD fl 
YOU LIKE TO  S  
S P EN D  T H E  C  
DAY A T  T H E  '  
BEAC H , TUNKJRT,

TH O U G H T\ i>, 
CURLY  
D ID N T LIKE 
MR MORGAN.

W X S r l

GOSH.
NO/

ToPVfd

X GOT TH’ DOUGH PER 
K TICKET. .BUT 1 might 
A* WELL SAVE A BUCK. 
2T  ■--------1 IF I  C A N <

TNKTSBGHT,CHIEF.’ WE 
BOKT LET OH THAT »Ft) 
NOTICED IT - fUT AFTER 

STARTED BACK 
WITH HER- W HER 

CAR- I FOUND WHAT IT 
WAS.' A UAN‘SHAT!m

A MAWS HAT/ 
WHERE )S IT?,  
OUT MVOUR . 

. CAR? y

HMM.'ANDTHE T  LETS SEE F  IT FITS 
INITIALS- Y  MM, CHIEF/I FIGURf; 
E - V - H /  )  JUST SWITCMEP TOTH/ 

CAP HE WAS WEARING 
^ ^ y W H I L E  FUUIM6A Jft

A WMAN̂SfEFPMG 
AWAY FUMINE 
VKINITT OF THE 
TTTE ESTATE,

WHEN A  LITTLE GIRL 
LO S ES HER TEM PER, 
L O S  TIM E FOR BED/ ’
\ H O W  M A R C H 'y

6 0 0 0  a » R L ?______  AFTER TH E
W AV YOU A C TE D  TO N IG H T 
DO YOU TH IN K  YOU'RE

G O O D  G IR L  r . ( ,y

j  .. AND ^  (
■ T h a n k  y o u  VJi

FOR MAKING ME 
S U C H  A  GOOD 

G IRL... r - A

T he HOLD «  EMPTY THE 
Fien-MADOENEO WILDCAT 
PREPARES TO SPR imG.'T ME 
KNOWS ME MUST KIEL. THE  
HUMAN TO GET THE PISH  /T
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t

Ptmpt Dally News on 
-  you. No need

. ___ _ I o' Tax»» Dew».
aariala and faster»» when 

tew pennies a day will have 
ir v acetic 
limitation

Monument Co.
B r f f lr - .

408—Past, preaent fu- 
, _ov« and business affair»

m  W. Craven. Ph. »MU. 
fURKISlI and 8TEAM 'BATHS 

* health and reducing treatments. 1 
, 87. Lucille's Clinic, 701 W Poster.

_____ CLtoR—th iW h
■  eosreappndenre thousands year

ly meet their Ideal. Write today for 
lfxt of allclblea. Many Texas mem- 
Heir». Shagaan, Box llt l, Denver. Col,

Found

Station war on. Ite'atatlon waron. Reward for return 
or Information lead 

questions asked 
Gillespie.

from the 100 
child's maroon

to return. 
l>. Cox. UD

lain«. wT

who found brown bin 
Paul Turner keep cash

______ return billfold and pap
to 1M N. Faulkner or Pumps

— Red billfold contains Social 
Jane Pearce, also Im-

______  i. finder keep money
return billfold to Pampa Nwes, 

urpent.
—  Lemon ond white 

bird dog female puppy 7 
„-months, finder return to D 
Zy t. Jones, 720 E. Frederic or 

get in contact with the Pom- 
po News, reward offered.

I

foodie.1* Garage! Coll 48 
ilete overhaul, repairs,

the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J
s Service Sto. ¡/Garage

Gasoline—Popular Olla 
_____Cuyler Phone 176
'B A L D W IN 'S G A R A G E

"Ssrvlcs Is our Business’
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
~ lC lLL IA N  BROS GARAGE

K. W a r d ________Phone Hid

:  EAGLE R A D IA ÌÓ R  SHÔP 
Still the Oldest ond Best 

f  16 W . Foster Phone 547
MeWillioms Motor Co 

Pompa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
repair work. Efficient service.

COR NELIUS MOT O R  CO. 

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
PfcMto MS SI6 W Fostwt

Harvester Service Station
___ «enrice Products
HING - LUBRICATION 

■ »mllard____________ Phons »0
PLAINS M O TO R  tU .

Frost ________ Phon» ISOj U L
6— Transportation

Roy Free Transfer Work
401 B. Gillespie Phons H47J

Bruce and Son Tran»fere
of oxpsrlsncs In moTtne and 
a work Is your guarantee of

S. Cuyler Phone 934
We do all kinds 
Boyd. Office Ph. 
at 604 E. C«»v«n.

Wonted immediately Route 
boys. Place your application
ot Pompa News.____________

Wanted Boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Hustlers 
con make good money. Ap- 

Circulation Dept. Pampaply C 
News

t î— Fournie Help
W A^fÜ D  fIrl e* bar attendent and 

------ be over Si. Àpply Country

. I

■ a n C  someone to do personal 
laundry. Must call for and deliver. 
Inquire Country Club.

WANTED aroman for part time kit
chen help. Apply at Country Club.

W ANffeS experienced worker for 
dining rOom work and bar atten
dance. 11 a.m. to S p m. shift. Apply 
Country C l a b . _____________ ____

Ï 3— Molo l Fornaio Help
C Ó 0 K  Wonted, oi 

•on. Vantine's,
Driva Inn.____________

l l — Situation Wanted
f o t m

pply in per- 
White Woy

high school graduate 
work. Typing book- 
■ 1*4._______________

■ w o m a n  wants work 
helping In house durine 
ont »47. SI» N. War t j

Opportunity
. for eule. Vp to dato 
Hin« becauae of illnaaa. 

IPO.
Grocery store fixt uree

P ü r i á l a  hooauso of 111 
lWO WIlks. «bono » » » ■

with beer license now open, 
good business. Can pay out In « 
months. Priced reasonable with fix

e s » 4 WWW.¿asa Repair
(BftLATKD hy watch re- 
efflclent service Ph IÎIW  

--- nick, 92« 8. Faulkner.___
Cosmetics

■'s Cosmetics Ph.
godet» NO. S. ga y  Apt

ers
Sharpened

- -th a t Sow Sharpening Mon
A* Brown fttreet Garage l i t  W 

• Broom. Pickup A Delivery
Shepherd's Lown Mower, Saw 
Shop —  Work Guaranteed

-  -  -w<
idutfriol SprviCF

jane Tucker • Phone 732J 
Ind. Building Contractor

Ms concrete work—
SSI e. eanuior. Ph. «76 W.

;UI hate you keep lovely 

IS the'^baat Machine

R U lE r W  Try
Parma nenta. 

hair, Mi«.

27— Pointing
Painting & Paperhanging -  -
J. P. 8cott, 160 8. Banks. Ph. 141U
F E Dyer, Pointing Papering

10 or ISlfW

29—  Air-conditionor
HAVE Yóuh Air fSndltion.r sorvìc- 
■d bow; pads, pumps, tubing, stc. now 
In stock. Bert AT Howell. I l l  N. 
Ward, phone HI. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

30—  Floor Sandlin ___
Rest a floor sender. It's easy to use.
M O N TG O M ER Y  W A R D  CO.

FLOOR SA N D IN G  
Chorles Henson— Phone 2049

Floor Bander Rental 
PAMPA G1.A88 AND Pi 

117 N. Froirt ~
AfNT

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. Phone 3289. ___

31— Plumbing I  Hooting
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
~  ltt S »  m Kingemilt

A lffA -iW P Ä't- ob ------
Suplios and Contracting 

vier Phons loi

50 lb. ice box $14.95.
Newton's Furniture 

509 W. Foster Ph 291
STEPHENfoN H-*RNTTURIt CO. 

«M 8 Cuylsr Phono iSlk
Complete houoshold furslshlngs.

Buy Your Used Servel
from

Your Servel Deoler
for proper Installation and guarantee 
Wo now have 4 and S cu. ft. sloes. 

Servel
Special on Crosley only 139,66
Thompson Hardware Co.

CALL,“ iS m - fo r  Klsotroiui Cleaner», 
part and supplies. H. B. PATTER
SON. 1414 N. Ru: sell. _______

SESFfROLUX p L e a n e k " now only 
M9.7S. Sales and Ssrvlcs. Free dem- 
onstratlon. Q. C. Cox, Ph. 3414.

66 Radio Service
H A W K lN S  R A Ö IÖ TÄ B -

Pickup and Dallvary 
•17 Barnes______t _______Phone SS

$W l _  , , ,

Large 6 room, close in $10,500 
Large 5 room on East Francis $8500. 
Large 5 room on Duncan $10,500.
Nearly new 3 bedroom on pavement $9,500.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766

est
Now > bod rom

and clooet spat

Halp-Yourself

90— Wonted to Rent (cent.)
SHJÏÂHBÉDROÔlOôr Ä » r ^ " 4 Ä

privllsgs optional 
ph. 46w.

WANTED for naw 
a two bedroom fui 
Is married with 6 
Station 11««.

feEN*f - ,r KUcKtn 
!. 141« E. Franala.

60— Form Equipment

PAI
l í « l,Ñ “ §úy
Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
Plsmhlag Contracting and Repairs. 

LANE SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing 45 Heating

Phone 6587H W. Poetar
3 2 ^ Û

brU
ipholstering
m W e t t  FÖ

Repair
FUR NITUR E

Are devoting all of their ability and 
time at he present to furniture work, 
repairing, roflnlshlng and upholstering 

Why not you too: patronise a shop 
that strives to do each ioh to vour 

' its aatlsfaction.
_.ice Tried: Always Satisfied™

1918 AlcockSt. Phone 4046
S3— Curtain«
LET ME LAUNDER your curtains, 
special car* in handling, 317 N. Da
vi». c hon a 1444J.

IT’B córtala cleaning time. W« 
»nisii i r

_____ _ ______ _ time.
Itch, tint and finish beautifully. 
N. Davis. Phone 1416W.

34— Laundry
CALL 4066 or come to *1«« Alcock 

Rough Dry 9c, Wet Wash 4c--60c 
per hour. West Bid» Laundry.
IDEAL STEA M  l a u n d r y

Carl and Inss Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 

wot wash, rough dry
t il  East Atchison

to HIM Alcock

m r  In my noma Wst wash, 
gb dry, and finishing. Ironing 
I fw . frh. 7ISJ. 10»! E. Gordon 
TTCK up and deliver roue wei_  _____ up and deliver voU' wei

wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have holp-your-self service.

BARN ARD LA U N D R Y
116 N Hohart____________ Phone »«01
IKOSlINO done—Family bundles »1.««

ger^doxen. also j-leoe work. Ph.
or 924 8.

o tl
I. Wiolla.

¿urns Tailoring -  Dry Cleaners
134 S. Frost __  Phone 480
35— -Cleaning & Pressing
STORAGE for your fur coats. Protect 

them through the «ummer month«. 
Neal Spark« 320 E. Francis. Ph. 430.

36—  Sewing
SO. you don't like to 8EW. Well 
Jet me do it far you. Gladys Stone, 
John’«  Lease, 3 mi. South, ph. 1094W2

37—  Hoiiery
6IAÌL or brinar kos« 

to La Dells Maher, 
ney'e, Pampa, Tex«

Lose to he mended 
her, caro J. C. Pen- 

ney's. Pampa. Texaa.
>1 MuWresses

Mattresses for Comfort
Let us make your mattress to order 
111 N, Hobart Phone 6848

Y O U N G 'S  M ATTRESS 
FA C TO R Y

bAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 
Mattreba work of all kinds.

_W. Footer ____  Ph. Ml
40— Dirt Sand-Grovel Oil

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W. Yard excavating. Tractor.

CARTER SAND A GRAVEL 
Drive-way and concreta gravel, top 
•oil tractor work. Ball 1176.

St r I È T 'Ò I l
7M Brunow Phone 13Q6J
42— Building Material
POh RENT or sale; CONCRETE

MIXERS. Concrete Carta, Vlbratore 
and Wheelbarrows: Also Pavement 
Breakers, and other Air Tool». 
TOM W. CARPENTER EQUIP
MENT CO, INC., Phone 8S578, Amu
rillo. Texas. ____________

SEE N. L. Walton ro. good lumborl 
eldlty. »

___ eoet of Pampa. Ph.
44— Electric Service
CALL 512 D A V IS -ELECTR IC
Contracting A Appliance. II« W Poetar
45— Venetian Blind»
¿ALL l i l t  for etyle and beauty In

---------n blind». 821 B. Bros™
Tent and Awning Co.Pampa Tent and Awning Co. 

CUSTOM m»de, wood or atael »ene- 
tlan blind« 117 N. Proat. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 890».

Pampa Venetian Blinds
PUotlclume, f1«xilume any color or 

•ire. Estimate* without obligation. 
Guaranteed repair work

821 S. Cuyler Ph, 1863
51 — Nursery______________
PLEASANT surroundings, excellent 

care of children while you vacation. 
Call 8908R at 807 E. Browning. 

So m e  Nursery, la

Round. Reaaonai . 
lulkner. Phone 2687J.

rge fenced 
ReaaonahTe ratee. I

53— Refrigerator Service
NEW and uaed Electric Refrigeratore. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 664, 94« Aloocfc,____________

-not
PI AÑOS! Kimball 6  Lester

New Spinet« as low aa |8»6. I I  montha

“  W ÍG ER T M USIC CO.
416 N. Main St._______Borger, Texaa
60— Bicycle*
¿Lab s—«o
fo R  SALIB BALE two bicycles. Call 2446.
61— Furniture
SPECIAL Mark Down on 

Used Furniture
2 pl»Cft all wool mohair aulta good 

condition $91.50.
2 pi»«« mud in couch act 139 50
Icp box $19.50
7 place walnut dinette net $59.50.
5 place hraakfam aat 919 95.
Good vAluae In cook stovoa.

TEX A S FUR N ITUR E
POR SALE — I  ft. tbeotrie Rafriger- 
ator In good condition. Alao hatoln- 
etl. «17 N. Faulkner, phone 11I6J.

N E W TO N 'S
Home of Good Furniture

509 W . Foster Ph. 291

- S 5 &

Well Service- 

Ih." m u .

for general— — ’k.
r

Mew ond used merchandise. 
Shop our store first. 

ECO N O M Y FUR NITUR E CO.

V  Belts with Sheaves -  -  -
also flat belt* for all purposes. We 
can supply your need. In hoae. 
quality rubber “luality rubber 26 aad 60 foot lengths.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

i l l  E. Brown __
FOB SALE one cément I

condition with 300In good 
pallata. «1« Malone or call

Phone 1119
___ ,,u. . block
china 
ateal
I91W __________________

S C O TT  liMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere

______Soles and Service______
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone .1360

Station
kkK oNSièLK CôlTfLF. withT T H Thosts. 

m  tar
dren want 2 or 2 bedroom 
Guarantee perfect care. Call 
M. Woodward.

FAM iL~6F“ THftfcE 'd^lrr* to 'rint 
small furnished house or first floor 
apartment. Phone I914R. Friday. Bun 
aad Monday._________ _________ ■’

M -  Si— ping fcfcgÉM
FOR RENT froTïï bedroom, kitchen

privilege. 
Phone 150

Will be vacant June 23.
_____  1509W or M. Fro>t._,

Fo r  RENT furnished sleeping rooms, 
convenient to bath. cloKe in. on 
bus line. 307 E. KlngamlU. Ph. llt7. 

R(X>M for _rantT flpn lit to^am l̂o^adi

i)ne used SSTs Chalmers Combine 
vary reaMonable. or will *rada for 
CAttle.
OSBORNE M A C H IN E R Y  CO
Phone 494 ___________ »to W. Foetei
A »R  SALE — One cement block ma-
chlne in god condition, with 80« 

pallets. 81* '
rm rm afT

Malone or call 8«1W.
Com.'Nfc GOOD 1940 M and M 1» gt. Cora- 

blne for aale, trade, will conildsr 
Krause one way on deal. Term», See 
at M *  M Dealer on W. Browa gt. 
orVall «OIIF.'i, W. C*. Epperaon,

Used Combines-----
Two 1937 model H Case 15 ft. 

combines.
Worth the Chips"— Two for 
the price of one.

Contoct Ray Dudley for infor
mation. Ph. 2233W  or 1153

person. Men preferred.
Not  ̂ ‘

110— City Property (cent.)
ntrar___  . tímale» aW yvorTm "  w

other lobs.
HESKEW  & CHAMBERS

Bulldlung Contractera 126^8. Hobart

Jim  Arndt -  Re*. Ph. 2056W 
J. W A D E  D U N C A N , Reoltor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pompa 

Real Estate • -  Cattle 
43 Y ear* in the Panhandle

E. VV. C A B l, Realtor
4M Creet_______________ Phone 1»«IW

___ Yourself Laundry Including
building, doing axooUont buelneea.

Oood Income property H Mock of 
gyma»«lum

6 room houee on Eaat Francis.
M. P. DOW NS phone 1264
Good Buys in Good Homes ond 

Businesses -  -  -
J. E. RICE 

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

» fcV B fi» terraced 61S6C 
home on Oi 
loan. Price 8 

n 1 bedroom
876««.
> homo

N. Starkweather

orth We»t. ________
NICE Bleeping room for rant, private 
front entrance adjoining bath, alao 
garage. 705 Eaat Jordan, ph. I860J. 

BEDROOM Clone in. outside ontranoe 
for rent, 211 N. Houston.

96— Apartment*
Î ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
Bills, paid. Tom's Place on Miami
Highway

JUST NKWl V decoratoti i  room' un- 
farnlahed modern apartment for 
couple only. Close In. Inquire 61« N. 

Starkweather.
f 5r "
apartir
itouaa.

Unfurnlehed
unfurnlahed

70— Miicelleneeut
FOR SALE one lawn bench, ona upi- 

holetered chair, 2 steel clothe« line 
pole«, also a whaal chair. 41? N.
Christy.__________ ________

72— Wanted to Buy
¿ U N S  - G UNS - GUNS

We’ll buy them at top cash price*.
Addington's Western Store

119 fi. Cuyler______ Phone 2191

73— Let'« Swap
WE will trade tor your old lee box 

on a new General Electric Refrl- 
erator at Ogden-Johnson. 5#1 W. 
'"Qatar Phone 888,f __________________ ______

78— Groceries & Moot*
IDEAL FO O C TsTÒRES
Shop and Save Every Day

82— Cottle 4  Hog*
FOR SA.LE — 3 year old Jersey milch 
cow, heavy producer with a 3 day 
old white race « a 1C. alao another good 
red baby calf, 815 E. Albart or phetM 
2246W. ____________________

Jock Osborne Cattle Co.
Phone » « «  Rm. * •  Roee Bldg,
8 » * f >
fo R  S A L Í '
Call between 8 and 5. phone
H. Bcott.

jjlx pû^fw !

fiS— Baby Chick*

STARTED CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY
854 W, FOSTER PjiONB 1191

STAR TED  CHICKS
20.000 now ready JCpr delivery. Blood 

tented «dock. Clarendon Hatchery. 
Clarendon, TeKgs.__________________

87— Feeds end Seeds
For Those Growing Flocks

BUY YOUR FEED NEEDS AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A. C HU8TED. Manager
225 W._Atchison_________ Phone 1814

Good Higeqri Seed
94.00 per cwt, 1 mile WMt >A north 

of new hospital. ROT KRnTXMKTHTt,
Phone 9048. ___  '
SPECIAL —" We are offering 41 per
cent Protein cotton seed meal at
3.26 per cut. 
Inga to you. 
Jamen Feed 
phone 1677,

; p
I ßtor

mean« a big eav 
us while it lasts, 

tore. 622 8. Cuyler.

89— Shrubbery
BRUCE NURSERIES

7 mile» northwest of Alanreed 
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 

Wa are growing th, largest stock In 
the Panhandle

90— Wonted to Rent______
FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart- 

ment. Couple only. 121 Wynne Ht.
PERMANENTLY located Pampa busi- 

ne«H man, wife and 2 eh 114ren want 
to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished house 
well located. Can furnish excellent, 
reference. Call 55 for Mr. Brown- 
lee.

WANTJ*ib—A 3 room furnished house 
for new program director at KPDN 
—wife and small child. Call Radio 
Station^! 100.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. 929 N. Russell. 
Phone 1396 W.

LAhÒfc *LEEMNÒ- ftoÒ ÌTwith twin
b,da, clou. In, 
phon, 1818W.

»0* N. Somerville.

RENT — *  room 
merit, alao 8 room

42« S. Hugh«._________
fo R  RENT a 2-room fumlahed 
ment ofr sober people only,
Mairphy, caU 1471M.

WILL rent my 8 room residence for 
July aud August to responsible 

• party. Al»o ‘ '  “  '
»engere to

7 «

my « i
jfUgUgt w-y ------------------»

no can take t or 4 pas- 
Los Angeles. Ph. 3274R.

Santaror Rent, apartments,
Fe Hotel.

■fAKING a Vacation t If your vaea- 
tlon I, to be a aeanlc tour. ,,e  your 
Pampa New, carrier. Ha will he 
glad to sav, your papar t o  be d,- 
llvered to you upon your return.

FURNISHED apartment» tor rent. 
Reasonable, 6Xn B.

6 n ‘e
Cuylar.

and two room apartmants tor 
rent, hath, 906 E. Beryl, phone S416J.

partmante
_____  ___  . TTphone 8418J.

FOR RENT 8 room furnlshad spart-
ment, couple only. Phone 883J.__

ONE ROOM furnlshad houae modern 
with refr^idara, hot and cold
water. 9U3 Francia.

tw o  room furnished npnrtment for 
rent, refrigeration. I l l  N. Gillespie,
Muruh;* ATjihyAEt» 

RENT oiFt)R RENT or sale 24 ft. Trailer 
house fully equipped with bath. Ph.
3419J. >P6 E. Beryl._______________

0>JE room furnished apart mem with 
private hath for rent. 917 N. Faulk-

Phone 11291.
2 NT 2 room furnished apart- 

ment. Couple only. 328 Sunset Drive. 
F< *K RENT a 2 room semi-modern. 

Sit'» Old Barn.
4 ROOM and 2 room furnlahed'modern 

apartments for rent. 121 N. Ollles-
Phone 9947W,________ ___

fo)R RENT 8 large room furnished 
apartment modern. Couple only. 309 
8. QlUesple.

97— House*
ROOAÌ fiirnlnhcd honne for reni to 
adults only. 233 N. Nelson,

FOl̂ " RENT 2 roorn unfurnished house 
withJtath. 470 N. Warren. Ph. 991IJ. 

AVAILABLE Tuesday 4 room modern 
apartment. Private l»Alh. also 3 bed- 

liouee. Call 164J._____________

Top O ' Texas Realty 8< In*. Co. 
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Blda. Off.  Ph. 866 
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans 

C:  hi. M UK lbY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
NIc, I  bedroom home on south aide, 

Special »876«;
Lovely S bod room home. N. Faulkner

1»* ft front.
m

Large I  room duplex.
mut sell. Special 87880 

6 room home garage apartment 
Dandy 8 room home on Garlani"

----------- p 6 rental»
E. Sid, a

5 room horn, wit!
Lovely 6 room home 

tal 19160.
N Ic  1 room homa, close In 
Nice J room homo, doubh

witsly •
J 196
i 6 r __ __ _ _

lea 1 room homo, double garago. 
hardwood floora, Lafor». good bay. 

N Ic  8 bedroom homa. baaamanL on 
the hill. For quick aala 110,60«.

8 bedroom horn, E. Francis 84860.
* rocyn modern, Flnley-Banke reduced
NIc, brick home with rental. Baal 

•Id*. Owner leaving.
8 bedroom home close In 81»,80«.
Three bodroom homa, Fraser Add,

6* room Duncan attest 110,100.
1 room modern houaa. atorm eallar, 

chicken house «1110, good terms. 
NIc« 6 room Eaat Side. 14850 
N Ic  6 room homo on N. Proat 87800. 
6 room modern houaa. atorm eallar, 

and gang» 8400«.
< room duplex does In 88760.
Nice 6 room and 4 room homes, both 

on Fisher, good buys 
Oood Income property close In. real 

buy lll.«00.
Nice < room duplex oae aide furnished

67000.
Downtown cafe will sell lock slock and 

barrel »1.000.
I room house to be moved 8860.

Your Listings Appreciated
“ W H i T r O E B T R E A l T Y  ~

11« S. Cuyler Phone 8873
Good Values in Homes

Lovely 2 bedroom home, new. with 
den. Will carry large loan. Posses
sion with sale 116.600.

Two 8 bedroom home», new In Fra
ser Add. «11,000 and 818.00«.

Five room, four room and thra» 
room houae, all on one lot. close In, 
ood buy.
room Lous«, ona block off Clarendon.
room duplex. 8 bath
room house on corner lot 8686«.

„ room furnished 89600.
Good prewar 6 room on N. Ruaa«ll, 
now vacant.

Nice brick homa with basement »18.000
B O O TH -W ES TO N  

Ph.N1398 Ph. 2011J
I S T a t eH a l "

Hdg. -
— 4 rod

Ph. 758

98— Trailer Houses
NlCli 8 room trailer houae, priced 

for quick «ale. 608 N. fiumnn, 
Phone 3476J.

NICK'THREE room trailer houee 
priced for quick sal«, 908 N. Bumner, 
phone 849J.

FOR BALE 25 ft. Trailer Houaa. bu
tane gas, electric brake« and elec

tric refrigerator, vary reaaonabla, 
104$ W. Brown. 

i»48 ' NATIONAL »7Houae Trailer, 
feat, 7 month« old, electric hoi wa

ter heater, refrigerator, 744 W. Brown. 
Howe Trailer Canip.

Fo r  Sa l k  — I4* 'houae trailer, 744 
W- Brown, at Rose Trailer ('amp.^ ______ ,, ______  amp:

101— Business Properties
Fo r  ilKNT — Business building, 20x20
514 8, Cuyler, $45.00 a month, ph, 881

110— City Property
FOR SALE a good four room êmT- 

modern houae, cement cellar and 
fruit tree», on 2 lot«, Immediate 
eeaalon 11700 00. Terme. 914 E. Mur- 
phy or call 3971W.

FOR BALE by owner, 8 room modern 
houae, newly decorated, cloee In on 
pavement. Priced right. Ph. 1475J.

FOR'SALE — Equity In lovely 6 room
home on Terace, Immediate posne«-
ainn, phone 161HJ.

G O LD A W ILSO N , Real Estate
1412 Alcock Phone 3380

B E. FERRELL, Real Estate , 
Your listings Appreciated 
Phones 341 and 3811W 
TO M  CCh6 k , Real Estot* 

900 N. Gray___ Phone 1037J
Fine Ranches ond City 

Property
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Your Lieti;Your Lilting« Apreciated__

B. E. FERRELL, Real Estate 
Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W

a r 'nO T
Duncon Bl

l" OÓOD i t t t  — 4 room nous*, new 
furniture. 8 lots, very nice Inside. 
•ee « j  «4« Malone._________________
LEE R. BANKS, Real Éstate 

1st Natl. Bnk Blda.
Phone 388 or 52

2 room houpe on Best Denvr. »1700.

•traced »i860 down 
— , ^ome on Garland.
WU carry larga 

Bast buy In tow 
on N. Faulkner.

Nice 8 bedroom 
610.600.

8 room furnlshad Fraaar Add 11000. 
Larga 1 bedroom double garage. Fre-

redroom 1 houuia. oarpatad living 
m and maater bedroom 10.600. 

>m Christina $4.600.
»rick «11,160.

07mi »uoo.1"*- tTWMrr •t#r#*
Large frosen food locker plant and 

grocary, trade on farm.

tbadrom brick 100 ft. front 181.000.
jvely I bedroom »0000.

14 machine Maytay laundry, fire prof.
building for sale or trada.

8 room houee on 1H acre. Trade for 
4 or 0 room on paving.

Out of town grooary atom, service ate- 
tlon. 6 room modem house, will
taka 4-1 room houaa on trada.

Oood grocary store, two yaar laaaa 
on brick building, trada for faim. 

Hava soma good I acre tracts.
4 room houaa to ba moved $1000.
Nice 4 room modern 14860.
«0 ft. lot Fraaar Add. $100.
II loti Wlloox «8000.

Your Listings Appreciated
S. W. CABE will be out of the city 
tor several days. Watch for opening
notion.

Î T 5— Out-of-Town Property
WILL TRADE equity In my S 

efficiency hoi 
for Pai

homa Hugh»»-??tte. Bor-

Vr, for Pampa property. This homa 
naw and wall located. Call R. 

Brownlee 66 Pampa for detalle.Brownlee 66 Pampa for detalle.___
f  16— ferais, Tracts, Ranches
for Sale By dwner
The BK 1/4 of Bsc. 186. Block Bl, 

H*GN Burvey, Gray County, Tex
as. about six miles south of Kings- 
mill. At least 11.000 In cash, bal
ance on time. Now leased for oil 
and gas. Leased for 1040-60 for 
wheat. Owner will reserve one half 
oil and gas lease. Bend written blda 
to owner, M. L. Williams, C/o Mias 
Florence Jackson. 101 Combs-Wor- 
Isy Building. Pampa, Texas______

117— Property to be Moved
FOR M L l  I  room and porch, boxedM a p v i N M
houaa to ba moví 
B. Ballard, ph. liti■ B s K lf o r !

■  hlOVl!

i and 
ed. ft 
I8J.___

furnlshad. I l l

and better house

V p " h a r r i s o n
»04 » .  Frederick______________ Pampa

W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Loral and Long Distance 
Lafor». Texas Ph». »511-4191-4171 
EÒH SALE — Larga two-room house
to be moved. Call 18«1J

ARM Y BARRACKS
at greatly reduced prices. 

See J W . Rochelle ot 925 
Ripley. Call 2352W

121 — Automobiles
t Ò M  ROSÉ

Truok Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
?£Bivr~usIb car LOT------
f Cuyler Phone 1141

lr. High 
GAtUOX

THE PAMPA Ml
Successors to Garvey Motor Co. is 
for business.

KAISER-FRAZER
A U TH O R IZ E D

SALES AND SERVICE
W e maintain a completely equipped garage. Our 
chanics are factory trained and can give you servic 
excelled in the Panhandle. W e carry a complete lii

SKELLY PRODUCTS
Try Our Wash and Lubrication Jobs 

R. C. BROWNLEE, Manager
Corner Francis and Somerville Phon* 55

Your Patronage Solicited and Appreciated

HARVEST HELP
Last Minute Surprise

2 new Massey-Harris self-propell com
bines - Lights, Electric Lift - Will be de
livered at list price. 1st come, 1st served.

This is the Last Shipment 
For This Harvest

1948 IHC Self-Propell - cut 690 acres 
since new. Guaranteed first class and 
ready without any repair work. Make us 
an offer.
1948 "D" John Deere Tractor, has not 
made crop. Absolutely like new - $2350 
($500 under regular price.)
New and used Farm Machinery of every 
kind.
1— 1947 Allis Chalmers Combine, fully 
repaired, ready to cut wheat $850.
1— 1941 Allis Chalmers Combine fully 
equipped $650.

ED WEISS = 1 1  
.. MASSEY-HARRIS

Ph. 610J Across from Ball Park - Ph 3340
N Cuyler

Across from Jr.
J S Ï

SPECIAL
Lovely new 2 bedroom 

home N. Faulkner, $1550 
down.

Nice 2 tied room home on 
N. Somerville $8,500. Shown 
by appointment only, call 1831

Ph. 67« — List your home with
C. E. Ward —  G.l. Appraiser 

JO H N  I. BftABLEY, Realtor 
Phone_771__2J 8Vt N. Russell
FOR HALF by owner — 9 room mod
ern houae, completely furniahed, ph.
3229W.

------ /O ffD AFtELToTRAG a------
We hag. sell and exchange ears. 

l i t  »• Orayen rnona 1871
v C G l l u m

New and Uaed Cara 
911 ». Cuyler_____________ Phone »15

4 GOoD HPEc U ls  
1149 One and one-half ton Chav, truck. 
194« Chevrolet one ton truck (duo 
wheel«).

1985 Ford Sedan, 4 door 
1934 Ford Coupe, new motor, new 
paint, price $200.

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
__  705 W . Foster_ ____

SALK or TRADE at Hat price, 
new 1949 Mercury Hport Hednn. over
drive, radio, heeler, many other ex
tra*». never reulutered, wll finance for 
24 month« at hank rate, intereat. 
Panhandle Motor Co. 130 fl. Cuyler 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO

122— Trucks, Trailers
UÜ7 ÓHÌÌVROLET L.W.B. Trunk with 
«tick and grain bed, a 300 lb. propane 
bottle Bee T. H. Coffin at 430 N. 
tuipner.

FOR RALW 194Ì t'ord 'pickup. Beat of 
condition, new Uree, «ee Newt 8e- 
creat. 414 Bomervllle________

120
Home of Good Uaed Cara 

8. Cuvier Phone 999

Top O ' Texas Realty & Ins.
Completely furniahed three bedroom 

home on Terrace $8500 down. 
Completely furnlnhed four rooh home 

gnrage fenced in back yard, price 
{¡MIL Teirna.
Three bedroom modern home with

f-arage, lot 75x130. Price reduced 
rnm $4000 to 83350. Terms.

We have Polio Insurance.
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins 
Ph. 2466J Off. 866 Ph. 1169J 

General Insurance, Loans, 
Real Estate

For Speedy Result« Li«t Your Property 
with ua.

Beat 1942 Chevrolet Fleet! I ne In town
C. C. M EAD, Used Cars 

3 1_3 E. Brown___  Phone 3227

Used Car Values
1947 International ton pickup.
1942 Chevrolet Vj ton pickup.
1949 Dodge 2 ton LWB gralnhed.
194# Gulck RM eedanet Dynaflow. 
1942 Bulck RM Bedanet.
1941 Bulck Huper Hedan.
1938 Plymouth Sedan.
194# Pontiac Club Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet 2-door Hedeu
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray 
r»S7 BUlt K

Phone 125

»j .  C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg.
NIc« home Duncan, email down pay

ment.
6 room corner lot. double garage 

3550«.
4 room Kaat Frances good buy $4000. 
Office Phone 220# Rea. 3997 W
PRICE REDUCED - - -
Large 5 room FHA house, payment« 

less than rent. Call 1690M.

Convertible for sale 
trade. 1939 Bulck 2 door - see 
428 Graham.____

122— T  rucks,_T rodere
FOR HALF transport 

G.M.C. 1940 gal. c 
Tank. Phone 3229W.

123— Boot»
SELECT YOUR new JohiiHon ' out- 
hoard motor for your vacation. Good 
uaed outboard motors. Term« Hort 
A. Howell : Co., 119 N. Ward, phone
151. ________

POR BALE — 1$ foot Runabout boat 
and trailer 16 h.p. Muncle outboard 
motor, 1ft h.p. Neptune outboard mo
tor, all In good condition. H. V. Wal
lis. Phillips Pampa Gasoline rinnt, 
10 miles south of __Pampa. __ __
126— Motorcycles

AUTHORIZED-"
Indian Motorcycle. 
788 Kast Frederick
127— Accessorie«

Sale« A Bervlce 
Phone 2179J

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
R18 W. Fostsr Phone 1051

See 1t - - - It ha» everythlng 
TIIF. NEW 1949 RKTItKAD - - -
Ra-capplng and VulcHnl’/liig. all sixes 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Koster Phon« 2410

tfucïr m  
cap. Fruehauf

N O TIC E
9 a m. everyday except Sat. Is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current doy. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers.

' Pleose help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
ear(ly in the a.m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac
cepted until 11 a.m^ daily.

A business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up • -  -  for
trouble

Pi
4

ERP DEPUTY — William C.
Foster, above, of New Yorl$, for
mer undereecretury of com
merce, lx now one ot Pent O. 
Hoffman's riKht-hand men ite 
the ECA. Th« Senate unani
mously confirmed his appoint
ment as deputy administrator of 
the Eur opean Recovery Program.

S ROOM Modern F.ft.A. house, lass 
than ona year old for »ale by own- 
sr, l»8 N. Sumner, ph. »818J.

TheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado
J3 o h - A n d  Wh il e  

VOtl'RE HSRE.MR.1URP5 
WILL VOU DOME ARAvDR 
AND TOUCH UP THESE SPICE ] 
CANS AND TH E HAMPER. 

AND THE FORCH TABLE 
A n d  THE SCALES AND 

THE GARBAGE CAN 
A N D -

-AN D I  S O T  A THINS1 
r O R  TWO IN THE D E N -M Y ' 
L IT T L E  BOOKCASE-MV^ 
Sm o k i n g  s t a n d -j u s t  j 
ONE FAST C O A T WILL 
D O -A n d  HAVE VOU 
A n y  A N T L E R  VAR
NISH F O R  M y  

.ELK 'S  HEAP?

'IM ONLY SUPPOSED'
TO  MIND THE BA6y- 

, BUT TH E yb  HAVE 
ME M0WIN6 THE 
LAWN IF 1 L E T /  ALL HELL

TH E M - 6ET, WORKW 
FOR THIS OUT
F IT  IS THE 
COliC -  HA-/ 

HA* H A '

»
MACDONALD  

Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

ifcUTTQkLlN'A T tn iF ffU R E -

B y * "  > -r ¿ g
r o l l  SALK lc. box 75 lb capacity, al

most new. Phone 1474W- 
IM lb. MrKa» Irwin Ire alrrondTtloned 

Ice refrigerator A-I shape. 82« N, 
t>wl,hT. Phon. 221SJ.

? o l l  «A L E  A cotti RntiXT. :>r.< il.s lty  
new. Xee Xiindav nil day «nd  J'
dar tiu 1 :«• at tei K. Koater.

, MlSHTTR.
' faintMy Bike1 

LIKE A FIRE , 
EN61NE-W 1LL 
YÒUMISHTER.,

i MMCarsá

HlS ESTIMATE WAS 
JUST FOR TOUCHING 
UP THE BATHROOM- 

THa n x  Tb 
C o r n elia  n o r d u l , 
307 EAST ST,

M

“ YO U R HONOR. D E A R "-C rim in a l luv.;ei Murrix .A. ShcnLer (hend upruUed) plcuds far e 
coniinuuncc nl a r « he lx dalend ng in the hit I ouu-, M o„ City Court. Rut U ro huppi-r 
in this rase, the Juris« Is c Tcnkeis wife. Idllimi tine i.» tiding in fui u s  e jud^e. Her ]

answer w as ' yea."



Over 50 common sense advances that give you more for your money in 
safety, performance urul comfort. © > • »  Blow . hr*

Aew f alur In Performance! New High 
Compression Spitfire engine feature« exclusive 
Waterproof Ignition. You can drive through high 
water, atari in dampest weather. Driving ia easier 
and «afar with sensational Prestomatic Fluid 
PHve Transmisamn. Ameling new Center Control 
Steering give« new handling ease, no road shock.

V y  Yaw la in «  in Comfort! You can't appre
ciate how much more you get for your money until 
you atep inside. Seats are wider. There's more 
headroom, legroom, shoulder room. Wider door
ways! Women enter with dignity. Seats are chair- 
height. Match this car dollar for dollar against all 
others. Phone for a demonstration.

P A C E  „

Miss Vivian Bone« of Amarillo 
■pent the weekend in the Jena M. 
Clay home, 517 N. West. She was 
the guest of Miss Joan Clay.

Polio Insurance covers H other 
diseases -— also $500 accidental 
death. Family groups or indi'. id- 
uala. Call Frances Graver Agency, 
(14 or 681-W. 1300 N. Russell.*

Mrs. Noble Mounts and son, 
Bobby, at Long Beach, Calif., ar
rived last night for a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Thorne, and sister, Mrs. H. M

HECKLERS
i Continued From Page 1) 

secrated because the disorders had 
profaned holy ground. However, 
a cathedral official said t h i s  
would not be necessary. T h e  
heckling, he said, would be look
ed upon as a political incident. 
Normally, reconsecration c o m e s  
only after commission of a crime 
or a desecration on church prop-

__ lerty. Actually, services w e r e
d a y .  Mrs. Mounts is the former | held again in the cathedral this 
Miss Wanda Lee Dunlap. morning.

Prices slashed! New price SI2JMI,
I either day or night school. 1'ampa 
| Business College, 309 E. Foster.* 

Pvt. Jessie Kmart, con of Mr.

The archbishop was back in
the seclusion of his palace, facing 
the prospect of even more sur
veillance because he had been

and Mrs. H. W. Smart, S38 S. Cuy- able to send a pastoral letter 
ler, Is home on a 60-day furlough, out of the palace to be read In 
after «pending three years in Ger- churches throughout the country 
many with the U. S. Army. On | yesterday. The letter declared
his return to duty he will he sta 
tioned at Camp Hood, Texas.

Beginning Monday, June 20, Ol- 
lie ’s Cafe, 104 E. Tyng, will be 
open from 5 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily 
including Sundays.*

gotiations. Police had been with
in any further church-state ne' 
there would be "no compromise" 
holding his mail and turning 
away most callers.

The archbishop had been per
Mr. and Mrs. Al Rosenleld, La*|mitted to leave the palace Sat-

Cruces, N. M , are visiting here urday night, when he a g a i n
I with Mrs. L. K Snow, 423 Crest. 
Mrs. Snow is city librarian. Mrs. 
Rosenfeld will be remembered as 
Lillian Snow, Pam pa graduate. 
Her husband, now a student, is a 

I correspondent for Life and Time 
| magazines.

Lost—Lemon and white bird dog,

defied the government and said 
he would never sign an agree
ment which "violates the laws 
of the church and human rights.”  
When he began Sunday morning 
to take up this theme again, the 
hecklers stopped him.

The archbishop, pointing from
female puppy 7 months old. Find- j his throne to the hundreds of 
er return to D. W Jones, 720 E. white-robed, flower-decked chil- 
Frederic, or get in contact w ith !'I'™  »fathered for the celebra- 
the Pampa News. Reward o ffer-, L<ms of Corpus Christ! Sunday 

led. , said :
‘There are childrenMr. and Mrs. Glenn Wilkie, 934 „  m ere are enure.. present. 

E. Francis, became the parents of nnd<r the P1? » * 1*  circumstances 
an eight-round, three-ounce .laugh- “  1S .impossible to c o n d u c t

mass.
He made no further attempt 

to speak but left the cathedral, 
followed by thousands of t h e
faithful.

Scores of security police in the 
square which separates the ca
thedral from the archbishop’s res
idence made numerous arrests 
during and after the Interrupted 
services. No reason for the ar
rests could be learned.

Thousands of the f a i t h f u l  
pressed around Are’lbishop Beran 
when he left — singing, cheer
ing wildly and throwing flowers.

Tt appeared that the arrests 
totaled several score but there 
was no *way of making an ac
curate count.

The archbishop was interrupted 
in his sermon Just as • he told 
the. congregation the new gov- 

ember as secretary of w e l fa r e .  J emment-sponsored Catholic^ ac- 
In greater detail, the o t h e r  tion organization was not real

Catholic action" and the govem-

Iter, Cathy LaRue, yesterday at a 
(local hospital. Grandparents are 
(Mrs. Beulah ijtewart and Mr. and 
¡Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, all of Pampa.

Chief of Police and .Mrs. Wm. 
|M. McDonald of Temple, spent 
¡8unday afternoon and evening in 

Pampa visiting the chief’s sjs- 
|ter, Mrs. Mildred Hill, executive 
¡Secretary of the local Red Cross, 
phief McDonald hail a good laugh 
vith reporters anil policemen in 

City Hall last nig lit talking about 
the fine slapped on him by J. Wal
ker Morris for shoving an umpire 
attiring a baseball game several 
veeks ago.

■RUMAN
(Continued i- ioni Page 1» 

hob, would become a cabinet

“ FLASHBULBS”  OVER M A N H A T T A N -T h e  A ir  Tore* created this -string o f pearls'* over 
New York City In an aerial photography experim ent Th i« time exposure shows the series o f photo- 
flash cartridges dropped by a B-17 bomber. The bright bursts o f light, each representing 50,000,000 
eandlepower, were set off at Intervals o f about fou r seconds. They were accompanied by sharp 
reports, but forewarned New Yorkers calmly wat ched the show. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff corre

spondent Andy Lopez.)

On Surplus Gym
M tLEAN — (Special) — Two 

contracts for dismantling m 
a war surplus gymnasium

Army Air Field to
let by the McLean

_______ last week.
material will be used aa 

far as possible In the construction 
of a new municipal building-gym
nasium which McLean voters ap
proved in April.

Th< first of the two contracts 
let to Lee Strickland of Pam 

pa. who entered a bid of $2,300 for 
tearing down the building and 
stacking the lumber and m i 
terials.

The se4bnd contract was let to 
L. N. Cunningham and Vaughn 
Smith of McLean, whe asked $800 
for hauling the materials from the 
air field to McLean.

The dismantling work is expec
ted to begin in two weeks. Mayor 
Harris King said, but it has not 
yet been announced when con
struction of the new building in 
McLean will start.

IN FOR A “ LONG RUN”— Actress Daphne Anderson gives 
chase to her cartwheel hat, blown away by a gust o f wind at the 
Theatrical Garden Party in London. The affair was held for the 

benefit of British stage and film charities.

live  reorganization plans would:
1. Transfer the B u r e a u  ot 

employment Security, now In
3A, to the 'Department of I.a- 
or. The bureau deala with un

employment insurance and job 
placement.

This plan also transfers to la- 
or the functions of the Veterans 

Placement Service Board a n d  
aholush.es that board.

2. Empower ( t i e  postmaster 
neral to reorganize the Post

•ffice. He would take over au
thority now lodged in mibordi 
pate officers and Agencies of the 
pepartment.

The plan provides for 1 o u r 
hssistant postmaster generals tint 
HiopH the designations “ first,'’ 
JMCOnd” and so on. It abolishes 
|he offices of postal controller, 
purchasing agent and Bureau ol 
Accounts.

3. Transfer the National Se
curity Council and the National! 
Security Resources Board to the 
president. These agencies now| 
eport to the President hut are! 
(lore like independent agencies.
4. Make the chairman of the1 

J.8. Civil Sc rvice Commission 
he boss of all its executive ami

Idministrative affairs, while leav
ing policy questions to the bi
partisan three-member commis- 
|ion.

0 Make the chairman th e  
Ihief (executive and admmistia- 
jive officer of the U.S Maritime 
bom mission. He would take re 
Aponsibility for appointment of 
\s personnel ami the duection 
|f their activities.

ment-sponsored Catholic n e ws *  
paper was not “ a Catholic news
paper.”

Apparently the hecklers, who 
wrent into action at this point, 
feared the prelate was starting 
a bristling attack such as the 
pastoral letter smuggled out of 
his guarded palace Saturday and 
read yesterday in s c o r e s  of 
« hurches throughout the country 
at morning masses.

This letter told the faithful 
the time for decision had come 
and denounced Communist op- 
ponents of the church as “ wolves 
m sheeps' clothing who are at
tempting to crush religious free
dom.”

It said the archbishop would 
not tolerate “ setting up com
missars in church institutions 
and establishment of action com
mittees in Catholic congrega
tions.”

ion Fined on 
Charge of DWI
A fine of $100 and costs were 

p i posed this morning on .Tames 
toy It Lee for driving while in- 
dx i rated.
j Th# fine was assessed by Coun- 

Judge Bruce Parker alter Lee 
lleaded guilty to the charge He 
pas picked up over the weekend 
|y City Police.

first McLean Wheat 
Cutting Rumored
[M cLEAN  — (Special) — It was 

norad that the first 1049 wheat 
been cut Wednesday, but none 
beep marketed by the end of

Youths Held 
For Burglary

Five youths, wanted for burg
lary of several Venita, Okla., 
stoics, were picked up at 9 am . 
Sunday by Patrolmen Shirley 
Nickols and D. L. Day from de
scriptions furnished them by 
Oklahoma authorities.

Two of the youths were picked 
up as they sat, parked, in front 
of tlie First National Bank and the 
other three were picked up in 
their room at the Alamo Hotel.

They told officers they were 
here for the wheat harvest.

Kenneth Daniels, originally 
from Georgia, and Lee Swatzell 
were picked up in front of the 
bank in Daniels' blue Georgia- 

¡licensed Ford sedan and brought 
I to the City Jail.

Curtis À. Oleach. Clifton Justins 
and Billy C. Tally, were in bed 
asleep when police woke them 
and took them to the County
Jail.

Officers from the Craig County 
Sheriff’s Department were on 
their way from Venita today to 
take the youths hack. All five 
indicated they would waive ex 
tradition.

the week.
Recent heavy rains have dam

aged wheat in the McLean area 
and have fostered heavy growths 
of weeds.

I HIT PERFORMANCE—Actress Lana Morria takes careful aim 
" l,B  ■ * * « ’■range booth, one of the sideshowa at tha Theatrical 

Party in London. The annual party, a fashion highlight 
theatrical year, was held for the benefit of British stage 

mad film charities.

Kaiser-Frazer 
Agency Is Sold

R. C. Brownlee, formerly asso
ciated with the Garvey Motor 
Company, has bought out Kaiser- 
Frazer agency and has changed 
the name from Garvey Motor 
Company to Pampa Motor Com
pany.

During the past year Brownlee 
has managed the Kaiser-Frazer 
agency at Borger.

He and his family are tempo
rarily residing at the Adama Hotel. 
The Brownlees have two children, 
Bobby and Cheryl.

The company will carry a com«, 
plete line of parts and will do 
general repair. Skelly products 
will be featured at the company, 
at the corner of F rancis and Som
erville.

MARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top grain price» at 11:4!» a m. today 
were a» follow* at the»© local buyer»: 
Harm tt-Wilkinson Grn. t 'o .; Kimbell 
Milling Co. i Gray County Wheat
• rower»:
Wheat ......................................... $1.62
Maize .......................................  1.70

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WURTH, June 20— (A P ) -  

Cattle 4,500; calves 1,200; very alow. 
Bids lower; good fed »teens, yearling» 
and heifer» 23.00-20.00; plain and me
dium 14.00-22.00; beef cow» 13.50- 
17.00; good and choice fat calves 
23 00-26.00; common to medium 14.50- 
21.00; Blocker »teer calve» 18.00-25.00;

MAO------stocker yearling» 
¿00 ; ‘

Bicycle Parade May 
Be Annual Affair

Saturday'a bicycle parade prov
ed so successful it will probably 
become an annual affair, Bill 
Parks, manager of Montgomery 
Ward, aponaor of the affair, said.

"W e hope to make next year’s 
parade even larger," he said.

Parka started bicycle parades 
in Chanute, Kans., Cuahing, Okla., 
and Trinidad, Colo., while working 
at Montgomery Ward there. The 
parade has become an anual affair 
In each of these cities.

"W e wish to extend our thanks 
to the Coca-Cola Bottling Company, 
for furnishing drinks for the pa
rade participants, Paul West, man
ager pf the Griffith Theaters, for 
staging a free movie for the chil
dren and the Police Department 
for its cooperation in handling the 
participants during and after the 
parade,”  Parks added.

DIVIDEND
(Continued From Pa^e 1) 

office*, veteran*’ service organ
ization*. and VA offices.

The special dividend will not 
be paid on policies issued after 
Jan. 1, 1948. But such policies 
may participate in some later 
dividend, Gray said.

The cut-off date — that is, the 
limit of time on which dividend 
accumulations will be allowed — 
is the anniversary date of the 
policy in 1948.

.Government officials expect the 
dividends to be spent promptly 
and to provide a noticeable “ shot 
in the arm " for business.

The $2,000.000.000 distribution of 
terminal leave pay bonds in 1947 
had such an effect, observable 
in sales charts.

Nearly 20,000,000 policies were 
issued, of which 7,215,000 a r e  
still in force with a face value 
of $41.502,000.000 T h e  policies 
need not now be in force to 
make the holder eligible for a 
dividend payment.

23.50.
Hog» 900; butchers and hows 60c- 

1.00 up; feeder pig» unchanged; good 
and choice 190-270 lb buichegi 20.50- 
J5; good and choice 150-180 lb and 
280-225 lb 19.00-20.26; sow» 15.00-17.00; 
feeder pig» 15.00-19.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANaSAS CITY, June 20— lA F | -  

( 'attie 8000; calve» 1000; fed »leer» 
1000 lb» up »low; average good and 
choice yearling »teera and heifer» 
steady to »trong; lower grade »low, 
steady to ea»ier ; cows bidding lower; 
vealer» and killing calve» steady; 
stocker» and feeder» unevenly nteady 
to 50 lower; choice 1200 lb fed »leer» 
27.25; other fed» 21.50-24.25 ; choice 
mixed yearling» 27.50; other good and 
low choice heifers and mixed year
ling» 24.50-27.00; good and choice 
»locker and feeder steer» 21.00-24.00; 
medium stocker» 18.00-20.00; choice 
mixed steer and heifer calves 26.50.

Hog» 3500; active, uneven, 25-75 
higher; top 21.00; good and choice 
180 250 lb» 20.26-76;*260-300 lb» 18.75- 
20.25; sows 25-50 higher at 14.00-17.00; 
»tag» 14.00 and down.

FUNDS
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for $14.500.000.000 or $14,900.000.- 
000 at the outside’’ in defense 
spending for the coming fiscal 
year.

With the new fiscal year start
ing in leee than two weeks, Con
gress has passed only one of the 
appropriations needed to keep gov
ernment agencies operating.

At least 10 bulky bills must be 
handled at an average rate of 
three to four billion dmlara a day 
between now and July 1 If Con
gress is io meet the fiscal year 
deadline. When it fails to do that 
It sometimes rushes through stop
gap authority allowing govern
ment agencies to keep going until 
the regular money bilia are ap
proved.

Click Services 
Slated Tomorrow

Funeral services for J a m e s  
Arvin Click, 48, a long-t i m e 
resident of White Deer, will be 
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow from 
the First B a p t i s t  Church in 
White Deer.

Click, who had been living at 
1610 Williston since moving to 
Pampa in April, died at 12:12 
am . yesterday in a local hos
pital. Before coming to Pampa, 
he had lived in White D e e r  
since 1921, where he moved from 
Tahoka, Tex. He was a farmer.

In a d d i t i o n  to his wife, 
Theresa, and a son, James, both 
of Pampa. he ia survived by two 
brothers, Leonard and O. L., by 
one sister, Mrs. A. G. Kemp, 
and by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Click, all of Hereford.

The body will lie in state in 
the home from 4 p.m. today un
til a short while before service 
time tomorrow.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the First B a p t i s t  
Church in Pampa, will officiate, 
assisted by the Rev. M. G. Up- 
ham, pastor of the White Deer 
church.

Burial, under the direction of 
the Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home, w i l l  be in the 
White Deer Cemetery.

Canadians
V"

Return From 
Convention

CANADIAN — (Special)— The 
close of the 73rd annual conven
tion of the State Firemen and 
Fire Marshal's Association i n 
Galeston Thursday noon saw 
523 delegates and their families 
scattering in all directions. The 
total registration for the meeting 
was more than 1200.

Many were hurrying home, 
others were staying for a day or 
two of fishing, and still others 
were making side trips to include 
a bit of visiting or vacationing.

The Canadian delegation was 
typical: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zy- 
bach and daughters, Frieda and 
Louise, spent Thursday night and 
part of Friday in Gainesville; F ri
day night and part of Saturday 
in Oklahoma City, and arrived 
home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Porter, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Collins, O. J. 
Gross and son, Buddy, were to 
do some fishing Thursday after
noon and Friday in the bay area 
off Texas City while Mrs. Gross 
attended a county clerk’s conven
tion which opened in Galveston 
almost Immediately after t h e  
close o f the firemen’s meeting.

The Porters and Collins's were 
to visit in Oklahoma on theif 
return trip. All expected to be 
back in Canadian Sunday night.

The firemen's convention broke 
all records for attendance. The 
39 pumper teams were also the 
largest number ever entered, but 
the winning teams lacked sev
eral seconds of matching the all- 
time state record. The LaGrange 
team won first with 22 seconds, 
and the Elgin and Heame teams 
tied for second place with 23 
seconds each.

As is their custom, the firemen 
advanced their first, s e c o n d ,  
third, and fourth vice presidents 
one place and elected a n e w  
fourth vice president. He is C. P. 
Churchwell of Mabank.

Olin Culberson was reelected 
secretary, as were Louis Scholl, 
assisant secretary, and Rev. J. C. 
Felger, chaplain.

A coincidence in the career of 
Rev. Felger was that he was 
first elected chaplain by th e  
firemen at the annual convention 
held in Galveston 20 years ago. 
and was made a life member this 
year.

Dallas and Laredo extended In
vitations, but Laredo was tenta
tively selected for t h • 1950
convention.

Legal Records
M ARRIAGE LICENSES

Charles William Campbell 
and Mrs. Ada June Brown.

R E A LTY  TRANSFERS
G. W. Mamey and others to 

Luther T. Reed and w ife ; Lots 
27 and 28, Block “ A "  Reserved, 
Talley.

A. C. Clark and w ife to 
H. T. Hampton; Lot 8, Block 4, 
Benedict.

SUITS FILED
E 1 o i s e Osman vs. Earl 

Osman, divorce.

Read The News Classified.

PRESCRIPTIO NS 
-SHtch ia Tima"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY ’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours. «

Cretney Drug

BIG FOUR
Russia will iaaue a statement guar
anteeing the West free access to
Berlin, presenting another block
ade of the city.
■ lY ie  foreign ministers’ deputies 
met this morning and drafted the 
four-power communique detailing 
the agreements. The ministers will 
meet this afternoon and then Issue 
the communique. -

Informed sources said the agree
ment w m  a statement ot prin
ciples 
basic 
and the 
might ease 
mon and dieve 
which might

ban title «  It M
I  " ° n  Ö »

In 39 years, ¡gl

H A R O L D  W R IG H T  
Insurance Agency

in  E.

Washing Machina Troubla
Call Joo Fraaman 

M  years Maytag experience! 
Service oa Any M ike.

Phono 1859-J

a n n o u n c in g
Change to Summer

Hours:
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EMILY T. HICK* 
Orthodontics

Exclusively 
Clinic SOI N. Gray

■ M m u o i H M B M

WEST to Cilifornio. . .  EAST to Chicago

T h e  G r a n d
Canyon

You can sup aboard through cars for Grand Canyon, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. . .  or travel east te 
Kansas City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 
car, also Courier-Nurse for chair car passengers. 
Westbound leave Pampa 8:46 am;

east bound leave 8:90 pa 
C ALL: O. T. Hendrix, Agent 

Pampa, Texaa

YO U C A N  ADD  A  BATHROOM  

OR REM ODEL YO UR  PRESENT  

BATHROOM U N D E R  A N

3. J4. A mprovemen t oCoan
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED

THREE YEARS TO PAYt
See Us for Full Information

PAMPA SUPPLY COMPANY
216 N. CUYLER PHONE 501

Grandma Gets 
Kiss From Bandit

KANSAS C ITY — OF) — The 
bandits had a kiss for grand
mother.

But grandmother — 89-year-old 
Mrs. Sadie Crooner—would rather 
have her automobile back.

Her story, as told to police, 
was that a young man atepped 
into the car as she stopped for 
a traffic light while d r i v i n g  
home late Saturday night.

He flourished a gun. forced 
her to drive to another Inter
section where another young man 
got Into the car. She was then 
ordered to drive out Into the 
country where the two holdup 
me rifled her puree of between 
$10 and $18, forced her to get 
out of the car and then drove 

ray with the automobile.

Chrysler Offers You

The Greatest Car Value!
CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY

315 W. Foster Pampa Phone 34$

j


